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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7-29-60 7/24-29/60
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HERMAN E. TICKIL alb
CHARACTER OF CASE

ELECTION LAWS
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REFERENCE;' Report ©f SA JOSEPH A. CANALE at Henphis, 7-15-60.
Bureau teltype to Little Rock and Memphis, 7-22-60
Little Rock teletype to Bureau, 7-23-60,
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

One copy of this report is being designated for Knox-
ville since leads are outstanding in that district.
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At the time the search warrant "was served <ou,

] West Memphis
9 Arkansas, July 23, I960, she was advised fov

L \ ^

SA HERMAN E c TICKEL that f&is investigation was foeisag conducted
.upon request of MTo JOSEPH M F e RYAN 9 JR., Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, U. So Department of Justice,
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ENCLOSURES
ymm wmjyw,^—H!J T>JrMa<cyur*B»ttr*

TO THE BUREAU P<j A //&J2s& t'l

^UtlTwo (2) copies of^PpliUcal Report " Volume 1, .July
19$0, issue.

One (1) copy of 24 page pamphlet entitled "The^truth
About the Ku Klux Klan." .£_--——» ___/^s_

TO MEMPHIS

Four (4) copies of "Political Report . "
X \oA^

COVER PAQE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lot

Raport ofi

Datei

1 » US1, Memphis

E, TICKEL
July 29 j, i960

Field office Fije *t Little Rock 56-02

Title:

Owe* Little

Bureau File * 56-2335

Characters

RICHARD 3&Cm®& BORROW, JR. j

WILLIJ&M IUTKW MATHI3; WILLI.
ALLEN AUSBOH;
vaxsamx subjects

ELECTION LAWS .

Synopih:

[

s'ame date
«

I

items located as follows;

USCp LE 8 7-23-ep a

SA to search residence of I ZZ__ I

|
present during search* Summeiry of

One offset printing negative showing ESTES KEFAUVBR
toeing greeted by two male Ifegroes and a negative of captioned
relating to photo reading "Bstes Greeted*" Negative stows
tbis to be from AP photo c Multiple copies of "Political
Report" July I960 issue rtaich contained the above photo and
accompanied captioned "Estes Greeted," Multiple copies of
printed sheet beginning "Dear Comrade" and shown as issued
by International Committee of Human Brotherhood which con-
tained deceptive type description of ESTES KEFJUJVER,. A
political cartoon attempting to identify United States Sen*
ator ALBERT GORE with the NAACP, GORE'S nw© in cartoon
spelled as ALFRED, This cartoon contains printing reading
"On August 7 vote for our friend EDMUND ORGILL for Governor,
ALFRED GORE for Senator 9 JTudge HOFFMAN for Chancellor, S A ,

WILBUN for Representative
l compliments of NAACP»" Bureau's

attention called to fact that ALBERT GORE rsm for United
States Senator from Tennessee in August 1958 , Democratic
Primary Negatives and layout sheets which were used In
preparation of May I960 issue of "Political Report", Nega-
tives, layout sheet and original stencil of cartoon of nine
horses' posteriors clothed in robes captioned "ill 9 of "'em, "

and other miscellaneous material relating to Klan literature
and literature of Shelby Citizens Council > P... 0. Box 3682

,

Memphis i Tennessee * claims she printed all of

bo
b7C

above items but indicated tftat they were prepared for unnamed
individuals- She denied mailing any of these items &w<* refused

_ to identify persons mailing or orderingjprinting - ~??ic~ Jt ,This document contains he itnor recommendations tfor conclusions of ths FBI* It is the property oi the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsids your agency.
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ENCLOSURE :

TO USA, LITTLE ROCK

Oae (1) copy of "Political Report" Volume 1,
July I960* issue.

-1A-
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DETAILS :

AT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

On July 22, 1960, the Bureau advised that
facts concerning

|

"1 West Memphis, Arkansas,
a suspect in this case, was discussed with the U, S.
Department of Justice, on July 22, I960* The Department
advised that there was no objection to the issuance of
an appropriate search warrant to search the residence of

I I The Department telephonically contacted
ATJgA JAMJES W, GALLMAN relative to this matter

On July 22, 1960, JOSEPH J, CASPER, SAC, Little
RocK, further discussed this matter with Mr. GALLMAN who
authorized obtaining a search warrant to search the resi-
dence of
Arkansas

»

West Memphis,

b6
b7C

On July 22, 1960, an affidavit for a search
w^r^mfc w^s prepared which contains the following informa-
tion:

"The undersigned being duly sworn deposes and says:

That he (h*s reas*n to believe) ... {M/MM&*£&*/tf)max ne
($#####&##*-

x*ax (on the premises known as)

West Memphis, Arkansas, the residence of S£id[;
in the Eastern District of Arkansas , there is now being concealed
certain property, namely unlabeled political literature

,

here describe property
offset printing press or sample therefrom, typewriters or other
such mechanical devices or specimens of typewritings from any
typewriter or any material which may have been used in preparing
unlabeled political literature. Also offset plates, photographic
negatives used in making such offset plates, supplies or other
equipment used in printing or any reproductions of any unlabeled
political literature,
whicty are means to commit violation of Title 18, U.S, Code,
Section 63.2 , here give alleged grounds for search &nd seisure
Th?tt SUCh publications and distribution of literature was used
epncerning the! re-election to the, U* S, Senate of ESTES KEFAUVER,

An<i ^hat the facts tending to establish the foregoing grounds for
issuance of a Search Warrant are as follows: That

| |
of

Memphis , Tennessee

,

* i 2
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INTERVIEW REPO£

Dote July 27. I960

On July 23, I960 , at 1:21 p.m.. a search warrant
to search the residence of I |was served on

J wife of
| | by'.SA' HERMAN E. TiCKEL

Jwas advised of her right to obtain an attorney
and was advised that any statement she made could be used
against her in a court of law. Her residence was searched
by the following agents;

NORMAN L. CASEY
NICHOLAS D. BARREL
WALTER W 8 SMART, JR d

WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE
HERMAN E. TICKEL

The following described items were obtained from
this search gmd

| Hwas given a copy of a memorandum
listing these Items

1. Five offset printing plates concerning the
"Political Report", April I960, issue.,

\ -2. One paper stencil concerning Shelby County
Citizens Council beginning with "Dear Citissens" and ending
with 1 I Executive Secretary"* The contents of
this item is as follows

;

£M£W4iM/_^ __ File # 58-92

>b

b7C

on
,

7-13-60 at West Memphis. Arkansas Date dictated 7»27~gQ

by Special Agent HERMAN B. TTf!KBT,*a1h

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.
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ffifefct^l^ ^owe oated again* we MUST
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We MUST c^rifer^his ^bvej In the|C.bunty^ott-rt 'race tl#'nev^papers^re mak«
ing azi attempt to tA$$*wfey y6x& xe^ei^tatatiqvt by c^^.^upporttng.their can-
dilates and purposely refusing td^allow' «&w$. space fea^"<%^a^|ti^ ti^3^dates
This, has lohjg been a political mafeeuver .-of xi«wsp^r« %md ilo doutt wiif femtirm#
to be<> While we would be the &irst to^apkold; the right, oi ne^spapg.rtf1 "fr^dtiro, stiU
we will be the first td condemn those pubiisiiers who ecUtb^ia^^i^ their new « ^

columns * the editorial page is the

v

bne,-a^fesrjtty page of a newspaper ttel^k^uW
be ^Bed to egress the vie^« and opi3don^ib^f^afe newspaper* Such .<foes sto^^fejsredlb

y ^
in the County Court race we are, g^gfeo^ti^g jpaul Barrett and Lawrence Hughes

in.tfae rtyyt jOjstyicta alsjs Tom MitclTel, Ba#ftey U Loigto^ £r aad BM Van
^Sg^j^te^gcoad Distyict. These are fine Chxistiaa men \vfea have wolkei
mer*.-*i^E%,^it siofee 1954 fighting in our behalf and. fighting"'Jfor those ^ittciples for
wHidi

r
-qH^-^o^e^,{3jej?s fought an^ died a'n3 handed down to us„ Tfee^e $sj3&..'« fom

MitcheSlr.ila^ijey jp,, ..^ofton^and Bi^. Van.||frph in the Seeond,I^$t*i<^^^^,ittl
' Barrett andCiawr.ensjeJHiighes.in .ti^ Firsi";S|strict are

(
inen deirbted t^'Jn^^ase

political ^machine conceived by a congiptkersition of third rate .politicians intent
on their own personal gain only '. "

._ • ;,.

'7

.,On Election Day - Renciember "- V0f^\FOR -"BlfeYL. LOFTON-
• SR. * TX>M ailT.CHEIil, ^ B'11,L, yVNHERSH « PAUL BARRETT -

: =j:,i.AWRE
:

NCE HUGHES. A .vote for. these men is a vote for the
American wayof::life that is. an. inalienable' right handed down
to 3^.0u. Are you willing to-db^ s'«ttiiethin| to preserve that right "? ??,.????. K

.. «o,w<?rk for and vote for these mea, '>

;

«#.'*i,
l-. *> i (%u '.'k?£'* .

ycwixr,$ For Decent Gover4Hnent3

*r
j

>, ' .,"-''
' ^ SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

l i^ML: . : . .- . .. ....... . . .•
.
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3. One paper stencil similar to
ing a separate paragraph beginning "In the
ending "District One". This stencil contained

SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

, Boss 3682
, Tennessee

, contain*
" and

Dear Citizen:

In the past we have banded together for the purpose
of protecting our government from incompetent and unsavory
characters* Now, once again , we MUST protect ©urselves.

The Northern Republican newspapers have breeched
the trust placed in them and are assisting in the formulation
of a, vicious political machine in our community.

We MUST counter this move. In the County Court
race the newspapers are making an attempt to take away your
representation by openly supporting their candidates and
purposely refusing to allow news space to the opposition cand^-
d$tes. This has long been a political maneuver of newspapers
^nd no doubt will continue to be* While we would fee the first
to uphold the right of newspapers' freedom, still we will be
the first to condemn those publishers who editorialize in their
news columns - the editorial page is the one and only page of
at newspaper that should be used to express the views and ©pin-
ions of that newspaper. Such does not prevail in our area.

In- the County Court race the newspapers are support**
ing Paul Barrett and Lawrence Hugh in the First District.

We ask your support for TOM MITCHELL, B&BNEY L.
LOFTON, SB. and BILL VAN HERSH in the race for County Court ~
First District. These are fine Christian men who have worked
their heart out since 1954 fighting in our behalf and fighting
for those principles which our forefathers fought and died and
handed down to us. Tom Mitchell, Barney L. Lofton and Bill
Van Hepsh are men devoted to our cause and willing and ready
to do any and everything in their power to fWteist our birth-
right. Their opponents are men devoted to only one thing -
the formulation of a pink tinged political machine conceived
by a conglomeration of third rate politicians intent on their
own personal gain only.
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On ELECTION DAY, REMEMBER - VOTE FOR BARNEY L. LOFTON, SR.
t

TOM MITCHELL AD BILL VAN HERSH - a vote for these men is
a vote for the American way of life that is an inalienable
right

j, handed down to jou Are you willing to do something
to preserve that right???? If so 5 work for and vote for

. LOFTON ^ MITCHELL - VAN HUSH District toe.

Yours for decent government

SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COTOGIL

bo
Easecntive Secretary b7c

4. Copies of the "Political Report" Volw* 1,
July 1960 issue. This pamphlet ©obtained a photograph of
an individual reported to he Senator ESTES XEFaTIRTR shaking
hands with two Negroes „ Underneath the piottmre appeared
the following:

"ESTES GREETED, Adssirers Ware Ready With Hand-
shakes when Senator Este& JCefawer (BoTenn,,) Arrived at
Meeting of National Association for Advancement of Colored
People in Los Angeles."

5, Copies of a poem entitled "The Blaok Speckled
Banner".

THE BLACK SPECKLED BANNER

©* say oan youa see
By de dawn°s early light
How we gathers by de ©reek bank
For de fishes to bite

We is a bunoh of Niggers
Without a thought or oare
Wee*s done oonvineed the Government
Dat we need welfare
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We is paid to vote
We is paid to sin
and de politicians keep
Be checks doming in

Be whit® folks work from
Sun to Sun
To pay de taxes
While we has de fun

lives in Heaven
foouar of de day

We sh©° don't has to work
-?£ause de white folks pay

We waits each month
For dat slip with de figures
Bat*s what we lives for
Wee's lucky Wee's NIGGERS!.'!!!

60 One paper stencil caption®^ "Elans
Men Vote" and ending "Br Charles Ho Malik, Lebanese
Ambassador" • This item was as
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COUNT?- COURT

' TO* 1 »m
ce, Hiefbert'MMafS

-''fed Goctk

4 '

' '

'
' ./

George Grider .JifbertSfeaf

THE COMMIT GONSHMSY

The lest should staad"firm at all

costs against any farther expansion

of communisms; including above all

the test case* of Beriinrk&passiMe

showdown, the obvious 'Strategic .

handic^Sj notwithstanding,-, there

sacdd be no questica m anybody

mind that the fest would not, accept

a weening of. its position in Berlin.

Some Western'' commentators;fefe .

My hinted that the fest-WDiildf.net

B
fi^t!%e|-'Bgrlio. It:'is'M)r.^ien^;b''

asfcs m&..iki wbul(Pthe West>fighf".

City' At Large.

"Mike 11 AM

fie Have endorse! th^tan$&tes because of Henry

toeb' s:-stand a|airis t % Communist Negr.pfrs.in the"

Your -.he!j>- is^

>—
-Br. SferieHf." lffi&

, Lebane'se'AmkssaSei

N_ .:'.
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80 Three comical application blanks entitled
rNMCP Membership Application'',, This item contained the

NMCP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
»-».ji-^.»—...nunaa .-»—^.^.^.w

NAME DATE
,

(tfse ail you^Ws^goSenByJ"™
ADDRESS __

1'l'f living "la atfE^dBiieV give' 'natej' SoSel 555TTi3g nfimber)

N^ME OF MOTHER NAME OF FATHER
ij»M*m=CJ t~-,

-w,Jkfa

of Children Claimed on Relief Check .Ho, of LegitisaiatG

Mo of Children Fathered (If Known)
Marital States s (Check as many as necessary)
Common Law Shacked Up Making

Give Approximate Estimate of Incomes
From Theft Relief Unemployment Other (If toy Other)

Place of Births
Charity Hospital Free Public Hospital Cotton Patch

Can You Give As Reference Any of the Following?
Eleanor Roosevelt Ed Sullivan Richard

Earl Warren William Rogers Feli^s (The Weiner)

Frankfurter

Abilities: Gov't Essaplo _Good Preacher Agitator
Sit-Downer

TiTVixm 1 », i nr-.ir«ca

Would You Be Willing to Serve ass Director of Ford Foundation
Director of UN Director of Urban Renewal President of
U.S. Attorney
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Are You Now or few You Ever Associated with any Organisation
that believes in Preserving Social Liberty 'and Democracy toy

Use of Force 9 If Necessary?

Would you be interested in a position of trust with the forces
occupying the South under either the "New" Democratic or the
"New" Republican Regime (Both have said they would)

Have Ra&or - Will Travels Yes No

List Whit® Schools You Would Like to Attend (Use back of
sheet if necessary)

PLEDGE
I believe in equality that sniggers is better than white folks
is, and that white folks is 9 pose to pay more and more taxes
than us diggers and us diggers is 'spose to have more and more
welfare , and snow that we has a Supreme Court amid the U„ S. Army
on our side , the laws should not be changed no more*, no how,
I promise to praise Eleanor and the Supreme Court and snot to
snicker when any disturbed white folks start crying over how us
niggers is being persecuted <>

I knpws my rights

.

Signed^
'** wiil do if you can v t write

9 Printed sheets concerning Shelby County Citizens
Council which read as follows:

SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

Box 3682
Memphis j, Tennessee

Dear Citizens

In the past we have banded together for the purpose
of protecting our government from incompetent and unsavory
characters. Now, once again 9 we MUST protect ourselves.
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The Northern Republican newspapers have breeched
the trust placed in them and air® assisting in the formulation
of a vicious political machine in our community <>

We MUST counter this moire . Ian the County Court
race the newspapers are shaking an attempt t© take away your
representation by ©penly supporting "&eir candidates and pur«
posely refusing to allow news space to the opposition candi-
dates. This has long been a political maneuver of newspapers
&n& no doubt will continue to be. While we would be the first
to uphold the right of newspapers 9 freedom^ still we will be
the first to condemn those publishers who editorialise in their
news columns - the editorial page is the one and only page of
a newspaper that should be used to express He views and
©pinions of that newspaper • Such does not prevail in ©tar area.

In the County C©urt race the newspapers are support-
ing Paul Barrett and Lawrence Hughes in the First District a

We ask your support for TOM MITCHELL, BMNEY L LOFTON,
SRo and BILL ?M HERSH in the race for County Court - First
District, These are fine Christian men who have worked their
heart out since 1954 fighting in our behalf and fighting for
those principles which ©ur forefathers fought and died and
handed down to us„ Tom Mitchell, Barney L„ L©ft©n and Bill
Van Hersh are men devoted to our cause and willing and ready
to do any and Everything in their power to protect our birth-
right « Their opponents ar^ «n devoted to only one thing «

the formulation of a pink tinged political machine conceived
by a conglomeration of third rate politicians intent on their

On ELECTION DAY, REMEMBER - VOTE FOR BARNEY h LOFTON, SR 0£r

TOM MITCHELL MD BILL VAN HERSH « a vote for these men is a
vote for the American way of life that is an inalienable rights
handed down to you, Are you willing to do something to preserve
that right???? If so 3 work for and vote for LOFTON «

?ffl HERSH District One,

Yours for decent government

SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

bfe

b7C

12
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10 o Printed sheet concerning Shelby County
Citizens Council (same as Item #9 with the fourth para*
graph deleted.) This item Is as follows

s

SHELBY COTOWY CITIZENS COUNCIL

Boss 3682
Memphis 9 Tennessee

Bear Citizens

In the past we have toanded together for the
purpose of protecting our government from incompetent
md unsavory characters . Jfow ? once again 9 we MUST
protect ©tuupselves

«

The Northern Republican newspapers have
toreeched the trust placed in them and are assisting
in the formulation of a vicious political machine
in our community.

We MUST counter this mm®*
,

In the County
Court race the newspapers are making an attempt to
take away your representation toy openly supporting
their candidates and purposely refusing to allow news
space to the opposition candidates . This has long
toeen a political maneuver of newspapers and no doutot will
continue to toe. While we would toe the first to uphold
the right of newspapers freedom, still we will toe the
first to condemn those publishers who editorialise in
their news columns - the editorial page isttie one and only
page of a newspaper that should toe used to express IKe
views and opinions of that newspaper • Such does not pre-
vail in our area«

In the County Court race we are supporting

_ "^st""Mstri(
, .

,

^ -
z

.
9 ^ey ^T]tof|on7"Sro ||^_.^^- ,r^Hersh^ime^econd DistrTctT ^Sese^re^In¥l3lHstia^

Paul Barrett and Lawrence Hughes i^^^T^^lISS^5— g

men who "have"wortod ' their feeart out since 1954 fighting
in our behalf and fighting for those principles for which
our forefathers fought and died and handed down to us a
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These mean - Tom Mitchell , Barney L. Lofton and Bill ¥an
Hersh in the Second District and Paul Barrett Mid Lawrence
Htaghes in the First District are men devoted to ouar catase
and willing and ready to do any and everything in their
power to protect ©mr birthright. Their opponents are
devoted to one thing - the formulation of a pink tinged
political machine conceived by a conglomeration of third
rate politicians intent on their own personal gain only.

On Election Day - Rememfeer ~ VOTE FOR - BARNEY L. LOFTON,
SRo - TOT MITCHELL - BILL ¥M HERSH - PAUL BARRETT -
LAWRENCE HUGHES. A wte for these men is a vote for the
American way of life that is an inalienable right handed
down to yow. Are jou willing to do something to preserve
that right??????? o Iff so, work for and vote for these men

Yomts for decent government

S1ELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

Executive Secretary
b6
b7C

11 o Copies of printed sheets concerning
"Southern Sit-Bowners Association (Little Rock, Arkansas
District )". This item is as follows

:

SOOTHEBN SIT~B«NERS ASSOCIATION
(LITTLE BOCK, ARKANSAS

DISTRICT)

RULES FOR CONDUCT OF SHIPOWNERS

For the exclusive use of Brown Americans
(formerly Niggers), Any attempt by Pale Americans
to <$©py 9 duplicate, or alter these orders will fee promptly
reported to "Sweet Daddy" William Rogers, Father Divine
Eisenhower and "Big Daddy" Earl Warren «~~ so THERE,

I. TAKE A BATH - (Do not toe afraid) . Five Bee-troit
doctors has proved water on your outsides don°t
hurt* Use soap. Be sure to wet soap,, Soap can

tor -?®und most any place you get's Cologne de Harlem,

•f* 7
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IV.

V.

II. EMPTY POOIETS — (Leave zip gums, switch blades,
knucks, ice picks, aaau m@m literature, ai©«=j®es,
welfare ©hecks and parole card at h@me). Be sure
t© carry your Universal Hospital Identification
plate s@'s in case you meeds free medical care
there won't toe n© delay at the free hospitals
which won't cost y®u n©thing 'cause the Pale itoeri-
©ans is paying for it.

III. DEESS NEATLY AND CONVENTIONALLY — (Wear yaller or
green sharppoirated shoes, lem®n spats with ©innam@n
stripes, red or pink peg~legged slacks, purple or
©range hat with large white feather, white and black
(integrated) sports coat. Girls should dress, act
an«» '».lk as near like pale girls as possible.
SING PATRIOTIC SONGS— such as "Glory, Glory to
©le Nise@n", "Near Y®u", or "I'll Be Glad When I'm
Is Fed You Rascal You".
IF REFUSED SERVICE ™ bow yo' head and mumble cer-
tain words t© yourself (That's aseal tear-jerker.)
took hurt (like yo' surplus 'mmodities is jes been
caat off) Move slow (like yoai is hoaagry and weak.)
Whesa the officers ask you to please come on, push
in frosat of the* s@'s the TV, Life, Time, Jet,
Arkansas Gazette aaad Pravada caaa get a g©@d picture
©ff yo* grief. After y@' grief, yo' quiet dignity
and yo' barely audible Southern accents has been
thoroughly recorded ®n tape and film, don yo' trusty
dark glasses so's you can toe mistaken f©' Sammy Davis,
Jr., Chet Huntley, Jerry Lewis @r Harry Ashm@re,

VI. IF RELEASE IS DELAYED - if w©rse comes to worse and
"Uncle" L. C. Bates ain't at the stati©n with the NAACP
bail money, get in t©uch with Bishop R@bert E, Brown,
Bish®p Paul Martin, State Senator Ellis Fagan or jes'
most any of the other "Big Deal" bleeding hearts in the
Little Rock Chamber of Commerce.

VII. If while awaiting bail to be put up f@r y@u, y@u can
manage t® kn©ck a pwp knot on yo' head, that is g@od <?

bruises jes' don't show much ©n TV and in the papers
'cause ©f yo' dark skin.

VI II. THROUGHOUT YOUR ORDEAL «= "JES REMEMBER = YOU IS GOT THE
FEDERAL GOVERNSSENT, PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, THE U.S.
SUPREME COURT, ALL THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLI-
CAN PRESIDENTIAlTfROSPECTS AND THE 101st AIRBORNE
DIVISION WITH YOU. BE BRAVE, BOY.

15
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printed for the us© of the Little
, Arkansas District - can be fitted to any
Southern District - Memphis, Tennessee

,

Nashville, Tennessee, Montgomery, Alabama,, etc
not advise any attempt to try to fit

n

12. Copies of green sheets captioned "All
9 of 'em." This item contains a drawing of what
to toe the Supreme Court Borne 9 nine horses with
clothed in robes,

13. A 24 page p&mphlet entitled "The Truth
&bout tiie ku Klux Klan", a lecture by D. E. B3ERDSELL
from- P« 0, Box 1242

,

Pine Bluff, Arkansas , addressed
to l I West Memphis , Arkansas , A notation
indicated this item was mailed to

] |

3°17~60.

14. Cartoons of a comic
captioned "I'm Dedicated to... Assist the
to desegregate you trashy white folks,"

be
b7C

uLO
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15. An origianl proof or makeup format
for the April 1960 issue of the "Political Report".

16. Penciled^, handwritten sheet captioned
Shelby County Citi&ens Council and signed

]
tThis letter reads as follows t

SHELBY COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL

B©3£ 3682
Memphis p Tenn.

Dear Citizen
j,

In the past we have banded together for the
purpose of protecting our government from incomg&tant
and unsavory characters. Now once again we mast pro«
tect ourselves. The Northern Republican newspapers
have breeched the trust we have placed in them and
are assisting in the formulation of a viscious political
machine in our community.

We must counter this move, in the County Court
race the newspapers are trying to take away your represen-
tation. We are supporting Paul Barrett and Lawrence Hughs
in the first district, Barney L. Lofton, Sr.„ Tom MitcHell
and Bill Van Hersh 2nd district. These fine Christian men
have worked since 1954 fighting in behalf of oust honorable
& worthy cause. Their opponnants work only in behalf of
themselves and the formulation of this pink tinged machine
concieved by a conglomeration of third rate politicians.
Remember the three men Barney Lofton 9 Tom Mitchell &
Bill Tan Hersh election day. This same crowd of trash
has supported every bogus cause that has promoted that
would get get their names in print and before the public.

Yours for decent government

Executive Secretary

18
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17. Negative attached to a layout sheet
containing a cartoon in which characters of GORE,
ORGJLL and NAACP are depicted and containing printed
words beginning with "On August 7n and ending "Compli*
raents of NAACP". Copies of this negative were made
which is as follows

s

* 1



On August 7th Vote for Our Friends
Edmund Orgill for Governor
Alfred Gore for Senator
Judge Hoffman for Chancellor
S.A. Wllbun for Representative
Compliments of NAACP
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18. Negative attached to
€©&t&iES three applications for membership in the "Original
Ku Klws Klan". Copy is as follows:



1866 The Hriginal Ku Klux Klan if
(A National Organization)

R. E. DAVIS, National Imperial Dragon

Being a native-born, white, Caucasian Pwtestent Am^ dfeen. rf

Tfe f? an" Mv n^n-
*

cronH moral character do hereby apply, for membership in the Original. KU KLUX KLAN. My natu

StetSSfeel^^ this appBon. It is understood that in case I do not qualify for member-
£

ship, that the money accompanying this application will be refunded.

Endorsed by: Signature of Applicant.

Street

City-

Telephone

1866 The Original Ku Klux Klan 19—
(A National Organization)

R. E. DA VIS, National Imperial Dragon

Being a native-born, white, Caucasian Protestant American citizen, of the age of..———,. of

good moral character, do hereby apply for membership in the Original. KU KLUX KLAN. My natu-

ralization fee accompanies this application. It is understood that in case I do not qualify for member-

ship, that the money accompanying this application will be refunded.

Endorsed by: Signature of Applicant.

Street

City

Telephone.

1866 The Original Ku Klux Klan 19
(A National Organization)

R. E. DAVIS, National Imperial Dragon
/

Being a native-born, white, Caucasian Protestant American citizen, of the age of.—------t. of

good moral character, do hereby apply for membership in the Original. KU KLUX KLAN. My natu-

ralization fee accompanies this application. It is understood that in case I do not qualify for member-/

ship^hat the money accompanying this application will be refunded. *

;

'

•
^

Endorsed by:
' ' Signature of Applicant.... --

(*C Street t

\
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layout sheet beginning with
Ko Klux Klant Matched"
supporters,"



WHEN THE KU KLUX KLAN MARCHED IN WASHINGTON-ln 1925, Klansmen
displayed their strength to the nation, choosing the Capitol dome as back-
drop for a parade. In that era, the Klans were well organized, had enough
power to help elect Governors in such States as Indiana, Kansas, Colorado.

UNMASKED KLANSMEN strolled the streets of Columbia, S C three
' years ago. Southern States forbid violence and the wearing of ma^s

The Klan today is poorly organized- compared with 40 years ago and \s
t- stronolv nnnncorl Kv Unrlerc- in «H Q*,.»t,n ..~ ^^„«, .«:*:„ .._*•»
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QUICKIES . « from the Editor's Desk

Tennesseans are concerned about Ellington allowing
Tennessee to be sold out at the Democratic Convention,

It.appears John Heiskell will have strong opposition in
his bid for re-election as Shelby County Democratic
Chairman*

The three Ku Klux Klans of Shelby County are negotiat-
ing a merger,

Memphis city officials are worried about the exhorbitant
ADC and Urban Renewal costs - they fear a bankruptcy
of the city budget*

A national gambling syndicate would like to unseat
Commissioner Claude Armour, These same gamblers
are betting 2-1 that Kefauve closes the senatorial race.

The Monday and Thursday boycott against uptown mer-
chants that the Negroes are carrying on has proven a
blessing to the whites. Is indeed a pleasure to be able
to shop uptown and not be elbowed and pushed by the
Negroes,

A recent survey of the patients coming out of John
Gaston Hospital turned up some interesting figures,,
In one 4 hour period last week 63 pregnant Negro
women and only'.l . pregnant white woman was seen
leaving this hospital -{the city hospital). Evidently our
government in Washington is not the only government
tossing the taxpayers money around with reckless aban-
don.

Congratulation - seems the white people of this area are
finally learning that they, too, can stick together agafaist
a common enemy. The recent boycott of Automobile Sales
Company is reaping its harvest. Not one house trailer
has been sold by the West Memphis Trailer Division of
Automobile Sales in 17 days. KEEP UP THE GOOD
WORK, FOLKS - we«U keep you informed as to your
supporters.

25
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20 o Negative on layout sheet foegirati sag with
advertisement of "Buasatya Furniture and Appl " and exuding
with "Turn to the Klan for a last s^and".
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12 CUBIC FOOT

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER PI1MTYkl

FURN.2 2 9.U
Compare with national brands

listed at 439.9S

If you need a truly large-size refrig-
erator but have to bow to a small-size
budget, look no further . . . this is the
refrigerator for you.
Automatic defrost refrigerator-section
with 2 removable steel shelves, 2 porce-
lain crispers. 101-lb. freezer, door
shelves, butter compartment, egg keeper
dire other features that really make this
refrigerator a wow of a buy

!

ONLY 10% DOWN DELIVERS A NEW APPLIANCE TO YOUk NOME,
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY THE BALANCE {Small endit ckargn).

&

APPL.
634 SEMMES
GL 2-5220

CJ



AjL scattered spots across the South on

a recent week end, flaming crosses were

burned.. More than 100 blazed in one

Alabama county alone. The crosses sig-

naled an effort to revive the Ku Klux

Klan of days past.

What emerges is this, picture: The

Klan is organizing once more. It claims

most headway in Alabama and Georgia.

The "sit-in" demonstrations by Negro

students in downtown eating places of

Southern communities have stirred great-

er action by the local Klaverns

To some Southerners, "a Kluxer is a

Kluxer" and it makes little difference

whether there is centralized control. To"

these Southerners, the tradition of the

hood, robe and burning cross and the'

goal of white supremacy bind the Klans

tightlv enough.

All from one "stem/1 A Southern po-

lice officer who keeps an eye on the

Klan explains: "I don't know whether

'the Klan is disjointed, as some people

say. They have one or two big national

organizations and a lot of local lodges.

But it's all part of one big organi-'

zation-which is father or mother of

them- all. They all stem from the

original KKK."
Ancther view is held by an official of a

Southern office of the Anti-Defamation

League of the B nai B'rith. He sees a

power fight between Klans that want

violence and Klans that don't. He be-

lieves there was one plan behind the

cross burnings in four States at the end

of Mnveh.

Yet signs of Klan activity grow. Burn-
ing of crosses is one evidence. In Ala-

bama, particularly, Klan signs stand
alongside those of service clubs to wel-
come motorists to Montgomery, Birming-
ham, Tuscaloosa and other cities. Klans-
men wearing robes and hoods walk the

streets of some cities in daylight, parade
on fpofc . or in motorcades after dark.

, It is clear to most -police and public

officials that the Klan is not now a potenl

fov,ce, outside of a few scattered com
lTlunities. But many of these same offi-

cpls feel sure that, if legal barriers tc

integration continue to crumble, more

people will turn to the Klan for a lasl

stand.

Gov. Orval Faubus of

Arkansas, a state that has had more thus

its -share of school strife. Faubus said:

•desegregation, .will Iead to intermarriage/'

&6
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21. Negative on layout sheet beginning
"WbitQ girl in integrated school" and ending "Where

is &3te not served".



White Girl In Integrated School

Writes Tribune Of Conditions
cont from oage 9

I*ast year we met a family who moved here from the South.

The children were bothered by the negroes in their classes be-

cause they knew the white children had come from a segregated ,'

school. One day in class, a colored girl turned around and said, -
g

"We know you come from a segregated school, but up here, we
colored run the whites, and don't you ever forget it!'*

In the same family, a boy in high school had trouble with

some colored boys, ganging up on him. His mother went to our

chief of police. He hold her:' "We don't have enough police to

handle any. kind of race situation. You tell you boy to run as

fast as he can in the other direction if he has any more trouble."

I don't think parents here in Ohio know what is going on
in the schools. And I. don't think they know really what the

students are being taught; that everyone is considered equal and
one person as good as another, that we are all the same in spite

of color, etc. The students take many things for granted that

would alarm their parents if they only knew.

7

1 t lJOIN NOW
ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF TENNESSEE

P.O. Box 3682
Memphis, Tennessee

The Negroes have proven conclusively what organization

can do without organization there would have been no
11 sit-ins 11

, no NAACP - no racial trouble in the South*

iCan the whites afford to be un-organized? The very pur- ]

pose for which our country was founded - States Rights

and Constitutional Government are in jeopardy today,,

You have heard the plan of the Left-wingers - the NAACP,
Anti-Defamation League and the like of these liberal organ-

izations o Thus far, they are succeeding ASclt'h tremendous
rate of speed, WHY? Because th©se of us who stand

fox the democratic principles on which our country was
founded are too busy to organize and support a move to

save this country. WILL YOU DO YOUR PART ? ? ?

Write for a membership blank today. Support your

Citizens Council ---

ij O



A broad-scale attack on customs that sep-i

arafe the races is underway by Negro groups

Lunch-counter "sit-ins" are just a phase.

Campaign of action will reach into other fields,

hit the North as well as the South,

Negro students are being schooled for "sit-

ins," picket duty, nonviolent demonstrations.

Result: Antisegregation flurries are breaking

out in city after city. It's a move by Negroes

away from reliance on courts and Congress

to more direct action.

Can it mean widespread violence? Leaders

say they hope it doesn't happen—but they

see that as a risk that must be taken.

-Wide

Roy Wilkins, at right, execu-

tive secretary of the National

Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People,

an organization which is help-

ing the students in the pres-

ent campaign, says: "Young-

sters are finding nonviolence

baffling to white authorities."

The Rev. Martin Luther King,

Jr., of Atlanta, -has had

a big influence on the pres-

ent antisegregation demon-

strations, ma

Violence flares in Nashville, Tenn.,

when a white sympathizer joins a Ne-

gro at a dime-store lunch counter where
Negroes are not served.

SI
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22. Negative ©b layout sheet beginning
rHpw Tfee Conservatives Wort in Congress" &nd ending
'Sine just pretends not to notice 1 '.

32



HOW THE CONSERVATIVES" WORK IN CONGRESS-
The "conservative" coalition in the House, as pictured by

a group of "liberal" Democrats: 130 Republicans, 80 South-
ern Democrats, 9 Border-State Democrats, 6 Northern and
Western Democrats. TOTAL VOTES: 225.

"Liberal" Democrats, getting

discouraged, are complaining
that the "conservative" hold on
Congress is tightening.

A new study, made by "lib-

erals," shows the line-up. The
outlook: few "liberal" laws

passed in 1 960, perhaps a more
"conservative" Congress in 1961.

WASHINGTON-Senator Stuart Syming-

ton announces for President He'd like

Kennedy as a running-mate. Missouri and

Massachusetts—the Mish-Mash ticket.

British Prime Minister Macmillan flies

to Washington to confer with Ike. Mac's an

eld friend. He has to be. Only an old friend

could keep Ike in town this time of year.

Do-it-yourself census forms arrive in

mailboxes. The government figures that as

long as we pay all its taxes, we might as

well do its work for it too.

The House votes to safeguard ballot

rights. One organization Democrat says the

reform is long overdue. Last election they

threw him out of the polling booth at sun-

down—and only his first 10 votes counted.

Stu Symington, driving for the presi-

dency, says his No. 1 goal is unity. How
you want us to unite in your campaign,

senator? For—or against?

Commuter: A fellow who goes to the of-

fice every day to get away from it all.

An Iowa sociologist says teenagers should

grow up before they marry. Some young

families are so confused in the morning,

even the parents are late to school.

Tommy Corcoran, an old FDR aide,

rrlakes secret calls to the Federal Power

Commission. It's the old Washington story,

from New Dealer to wheeler and dealer.

Since it takes only 219

votes for a majority in the

437-member House, the

"conservative" coalition

holds the real power on

issues of spending, taxes

and labor legislation*

A similar coalition, made up

of Southern Democrats and "con-

servatives" of both parties from

the North and West, operates

in the Senate, but its member-

ship is more fluid than that of

the House coalition.

WASHINGTON. —The
Senate wound up an eight-week

battle Friday night and passed
a Dixie-opposed civil rights bill

71-18.

Tennessee Senators Estes Ke-
fauver" and Albert Gore, splitting
with other Dixie senators as
well, as their Tennessee Dem-
ocratic colleagues in the House,
voted for the bill.

They also voted to table -a
l&st-ditch motion by Senator
James O. Eastland (D., Miss.)
to kill the bill by recommitting
it to the Mississijppian's Judi-
ciary 'Committee.
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White GirS in integrated SchoolW^s Tribune Of Conditions
March 13, 1960—

RACIAL INTRUSION IN OHIO HIGH SCHOOL— o .

By MEMBER STUDENT BODY, Springfield, Ohio
I am a 9th grade student at Schaefer Jr. High School, in

Springfield, Ohio. I thought that you might be interested in what
"goes on" in a northern, integrated high school.

It isn!t a surprise that we don't have good discipline. As a
whole, most of the colored girls behave themselves, study, and
stick together in colored groups. The. boys, though, pretend to
be asleep in class, won't recite, and hardly pay attention to the
teacher. It reminds me of a book from our school library,
GREAT AMERICAN NEGROES by Ben Richardson. In speak-
ing of Joe Louis, Mr. Richardson says:

"School held no fascination for Joe. He wasn't talkative and
therefore, didn't see much need in learning things he didn't want
to talk about anyway. He would sit in a class and stare steadily
at the teacher. It wasn't, the blank stare of an ignorant child
but the knowing look of a child who seemed to pity the teacher
for having to do so many things that the child felt the teacher
didn't want to do. It was a look of a child who felt free to select
his interests. His teachers were constantly on the defensive."

In one class there is a negro boy who continually makes ad-
vances toward the white girls. He will jump out of his seat and
yell, "Yowee! Look at them legs!" The teacher does not correct
him.

Two negro boys have sung love songs to me. This would
have gone on indefinitely if I hadn't protested. Colored boys feel-
ing white girls is common. The tragedy of this is that many girls
invite it. Most think it is very exciting.

Many negroes and whites have been caught kissing in the
halls. Since December, we must march in two between classes.
The teachers stand outside their doors. At first I thought our
inarching in line had to do with stopping confusion in the halls
but now I think it has something to do with the conduct of the
students as well,

I know that during gym classes at one of our high schools a
colored boy made indecent proposals and gestures toward one'of
the white boys. He complained to the office, and the nrinoinai
said that DP such a thin* had happened, there was nothing hecould do about it. The student asked to be excused from gymand was retaei. The *nly ream given was that he was pro£
ably lying! As a rale, the colored *« never even reprimanded.'

We have had trouble at the school games. Slashed tires,
fights, and roughing up are common. f

Most negroes do not respect our teachers. A good example
is one boy who calls the teacher "old woman" to her face, and
foul names when he thinks she can not hear. She Just pretends
to not notice

6Cont. Pa^e 10
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Inside Polities

In Washington, Stuart Symington's an-
nouncement of his candidacy (see below),
with the advice and consent of Harry
liuman, had the desired effect of stiffen-

ing some Kennedy opposition.
* From Washington came word that Lyn-
don Johnson would declare his candidacy
earlier than he had planned—probably
after the California primaries in June.
Asked if Lyndon would announce before
the convention, Rayburn said: "He will

at the proper time, if he follows my ad-

vice." Had he advised him yet? "Not yet,

I haven't."

In New York City, two of the party's

toughest old pros, Pennsylvania Governor
David Lawrence and Tammany Boss Car-
mine De Sapio,held a high powwow (also

present: onetime Illinois Kingmaker Jake
Arvey) dedicated to the proposition that

primaries are eyewash. De Sapio, like his

good friend Harry Truman, favors the

Symington candidacy. Lawrence let it" be
known that his heart still belongs to Adlai

Stevenson ("the most capable man in ei-

ther party to be President"), but those

who talked to Lawrence thought they de-

tected brain waves for Symington. Both
bosses entertain strong private doubts
about a fellow Catholic's chances of win-
ning the presidency, and both would be
naturals for any anti-Kennedy coalition.

Arriving late for the Detroit meeting,

Kennedy was asked if he sensed the gath-

ering opposition. "Yes," he said blandly,

"in Wisconsin." After Wisconsin, though,

Kennedy may well sense it elsewhere.
Symington made a- polite,

long-distance telephone call to Independ-
ence, Mo. His strategy to win the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination—to play a

waiting game while his more eager rivals

bled each other white in the state primary
elections—was not working out quite ac-

cording to plan. Jack Kennedy. was bull-

dozing his way across Wisconsin, and
Symington's top aides and impatient par-
tisans were urging him to declare himself
beftre it is too late. In Independence,
Hany Truman listened attentively to

Symington's new plans, then gave his sea-

soned opinion: "I agree. That's what you
should do." The next day in the crowded
Senate Caucus Room, Stuart Symington
declared his intentions: "I wish to an-
nounce," he said. "that I am a candidate
for President of the United States."

New York's Governor Nelson Rocke-
feller, having ordered more than 35 special
"task forces" to study state problems and
prepare legislative proposals, backed down
in the face of lawmakers' complaints,,that
he was grabbing all the credit. Soothingly,
Rocky announced that ' his task forces
would henceforth be called "legislative
cooperating committees."

Without much fanfare, the first destroy-

er built in West Germany since World
War II was launched last week in Ham-
burg. Like three sister ships to be built

this year, it is 3,000 tons, the biggest war-

ship West Germany can build under the

1954 protocols to the Brussels Treaty. Also

to be launched, later in the year: the first

of twelve U-boats, conventionally armed.

Displacing the maximum permissible 350
tons, they are designed for use in the shal-

low Baltic and have too restricted a range

"for use in the Atlantic.

Chief of Staff Thomas D. White spelled

out for the House Appropriations Com-
mittee an Air Force proposal to slash $500
million out of the 1961 budget for air de-

fenses against enemy bombers, apply the

money to stepped-up construction of the

Atlas and Minuteman ICBMs and the

Midas "spy in the sky" satellite missile

warning system.

Kennedy's saturation campaign was a
political wonder. Few towns with a popu-
lation of more than 300 went unvisited
by at least one member of Clan Ken-
nedy, and most of them had three or

four return visits. Wherever Jack went,
the crowds followed him in Pied Piper
numbers—and many of the faces were
new. A lively turnout of 4,000 flowed
into Milwaukee's Schroeder Hotel one
afternoon to look the shockheaded East-
erner over and to shake his hand. Said
an awed politician: "I didn't recognize a
fraction of them, and I know most of the
Democrats in the district." Added a lead-

ing Democrat: "If you were to limit

this election to habitual Democrats,
Humphrey would probably win. But all

the fringe interest has been with Ken-
nedy; the glamour, the hard campaign-
ing by the family, have brought oat a
whole new crop of voters."

*

Moreover, Kennedy had made notable

progress in areas that the Humphrey
forces had hoped to pre-empt.

uO



Despite increased ad and circulation revenues, William Buckley's conserva-

tive National Review faces a financial problem and has sent out private letters

seeking $100,000 in contributions to meet its debts and expected 1960 costs

. . . Two groups-one in the South and another on the West Coast-are dickering

to buy one of the South's most influential papers, The Montgomery (Ala.)

Advertiser (circulation: 64,324), and the afternoon Journal (circulation:

24,201) ...

Disarmament—
OUR APPROACH

Nuclear Tests: Suspend tests for

two years once a suitable system of

inspection is agreed upon; give them
up completely when nuclear weap-

ons output is stopped.

Nuclear Weapons: An interna-

tional control system to supervise

manufacture of all fissionable ma-
terial. Output of all nuclear weap-

ons to cease as soon as this system

is working. Elimination of existing

weapons to be phased in with the

reduction of conventional arma-

ments. Stocks of fissionable mate-

rials to be switched to peaceful uses.

Manpower: The U. S. and the

U.S.S.R. to reduce their forces to

2.1 million men each as soon as pos-

sible. No mention of other nations.

Space: Any nation wishing to fire

rockets into outer space to be re-

quired to notify the international

control agency. AH military vehicles

to be forbidden in outer space.

Open Skies: To be established

over North America and the U.S.S.R.

(or over a substantial area of the

Arctic) with controls to be exercised

through aerial inspection, overlap-

ping radar systems, and advance

notification of flights.

Bacteriological Warfare: Disclo-

sure and verification of the present

supplies of such weapons, with a

view to eventually banning their

manufacture altogether.

Timetable: The West has none

but hopes it will be quick.

THEIR APPROACH

Nuclear Tests: Ban all tests which

can be detected by present meth-

ods; a voluntary moratorium on all

other tests while the Big Three work

out a foolproof detection system.

Nuclear Weapons: Prohibit their

use immediately, destroy existing

stocks when both sides have re-

duced their conventional forces to

the size of local militias.

Manpower: U.S., U.S.S.R., and

Red Chinese forces to be reduced

to 1.7 million men each; British and

French to be cut to 650,000.

Military Budgets: A cut in all

budgets of 15 per cent, to be super-

vised by an international control

organization that would have unim-

peded access to the military budgets

of all nations.

Overseas Bases: To be abandoned

over a two-year period.

Space: All military space rockets

to be destroyed and their produc-

tion to be halted.
" Open Skies: Unrestricted aerial

reconnaissance over (1) a European
area bounded by London, Riga,

Athens, and Madrid, or (2) a Pacific

area including Western U.S. and

Eastern Russia.

Bacteriological Warfare: Total

prohibition to be followed by the

elimination of all war gases, cultures

of lethal germs, and of all weapons

of chemical and bacterial warfare.

Timetable: Total disarmament tV
be achieved in four years.
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Business

"PRODUCTION IS ON THE SKIDS." True only for a few in-

^ dustries—mainly steel, which was going great guns after the strike

but has slowed up a bit. Over-all, production is very high and shows
4 no sign of a serious dip. Predictions of a half-trillion-dollar economy
%. by year-end still hold.

"CAR BUSINESS IS SLUGGISH." Overexuberant industry lead-

ers went a little too far out on the limb in forecasting this year's out-

put, and now they are not quite so optimistic. Actually, production
and sales are ahead of last year, will pick up further this month and
next. Some of the lower-priced lines and used cars are feeling the
competition of the new small cars.

"HOUSE CONSTRUCTION LAGS." Not seriously. Prospects are

still for 1,200,000 new houses this year, and that's not too far under
last year's total. You'll find new houses somewhat larger and some-
what more expensive.

"PRICES ARE MOVING OUT OF REACH." Yes, there has been
a wave of price boosts at the production level this year, and more
are coming. But the price increases are modest, not enough to drive

customers away. Also, with plenty of merchandise around, stores

plan more sales as part of the competitive battle. Expect to see plenty

of worthwhile bargains over the next few months,

TALK OF A SLUMP—you'll hear more of it as the year wears on,
despite big first-quarter profits. Some of it has been inspired by the
mild cooling off of the boom. But rumors and counterrumors stirred

up by electioneering politicians also have their effect. Note what's
being said, and what the real facts are.

"PEOPLE ARE TOO HEAVILY IN DEBT." Some families un-
doubtedly are overloaded with obligations, but most seem able to
carry the load.

Women: flight from the home. As the
decade moves on, more married women will

head for office and factory. Mostly, it will be
those past 35 who will flock to the employment
offices for either full- orpart-time fobs. By 1970,

approximately half the women between 35 and
64 will be working; women will make up one-
third of the working force.

^ <p..J



AMERICA'S GREATEST-BARGAINS

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 CALIBER .30-06 RIFLE&!
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Virtually unfired . . . fresh from government cases. SOQ95T
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»

give-away bargains Order yours today while this price is still in effect. Add only $8.00 Sr a VelecS
specimen. Original long knife bayonets only ?1.25 when ordered with rifle. A truly Incredible bargain'

BEAUTIFUL
CAL. 7.65MM

GERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MAUSERS!
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All milled part.. Select
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Bâ 1ot and Scabbard: only $1.95. Caliber 7.65mm AMMUNITION(Cal. .30) Only $7.50 per 100. Caliber 7.65mm SOFT PT. (Huntlno) Ammo Only $3 45 per box ol' (20).

IMPORTANT INFORMATION! SALES TERMS-PLEASE READ CARPFIJI IV- Ait

HUNTERS LODGE . 200 S. Union St. . Alexandria*!, Va,
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2^. Negative ©mi layout sheet beginning
"Chessman" and containing ©0¥©r page for "Political
Report" issue of May 1960

„
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Chessman
THE EXECUTION of Caryl Chessman was

distressing to a great many Americans, and
' understandably so.

Taking a human life is always a grim

business. It is a valid question—with men
and women of intelligence on either side—

whether capital punishment is justifiable;

whether it serves its intended purpose as a

But this was not the primary issue in the

Chessman case. It is not a question that can

be, or should be, debated in an atmosphere of

emotionalism. The thing that troubled people

here and abroad is that Chessman spent

nearly 12 years in the death house.

Yet we do not see how the State of Cali-

fornia could have acted differently. Chess-

man was convicted of horrible, sadistic sex

crimes against young women, one of whom
went insane. His conviction was upheld time

and time again.

He did not spend those years in the death

house because California was playing cat and

mouse with him. That long ordeal was due to

Chessman's own- efforts to take advantage of

every legal recourse, which he had the right

to do.

If our laws are wrong in this respect it

is because they scrupulously try to prevent

an innocent person from being wrongly con-

demned. The paradox is that sometimes what

appears to be cruelty comes from opening so

many doors of appeal. The unacceptable al-

ternative is the old California vigilante law-
convict and execute without benefit of appeal

Chessman used up every legal chaiice,

and it is over. Let us hope his execution and-

suffering will serve as a deterrent to those

who are tempted to attack women.
I

I — —

^
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<Le<yp an unbiased check on politics and politicians - sub-

scribe to the "POLITICAL REPORT" - $2,00 a year,

12 issues POLITICAL REPORT
P.O. Box 3682

Memphis, Tennessee
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- 26. Negative on layout sheet containing
photo of man wearing glasses reported to toe ESTES
&EFAWER being greeted toy two other men and another
negative attached thereto bearing printing beginning
with "Estes Greetedo"

ids
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Estes Greeted

Admirers were ready with

handshakes when Senator Es-

tes Kefauver (DM Tenn.) ar-

rived at meeting of National

Association for Advance-

ment of Colored People in

Los Angeles, Loser of Dem*

ocratic primary in Florida,

Kefauver hopes to best Ad-

lai Stevenson in California

primary next Tuesday.
'W T1L„J
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27. Stencil
as Item #12).
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28c Negative ©i

captioned "All 9 of 8 ei,"
sheet of

as Items 12

£7
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29, Printed sheets captioned "Be A Mm
Join the Klan J ", which is as follows:

BE A HAH—JOIN THE KLAN!

HISTORICAL FOREWORD: Cto Christmas Eve, 18<B§, si^ ex-offibers
of the late Confederate Armies were gathered in a Law Office
in Pulaski, Tennessee. At the time the South was under mili-
tary government by an Army of Occupation , and its rules for-
bade the assembly of more than two people* These men were
concerned with how they mi^ht gather socially and politically
as a group and make their contribution toward the restoration
of liberty, and freedom and Constitutional Government . It
was Colonel John C. Lester who said, "Let us form an organi-
sation « a secret organisation," The -word Kuklos was iaen~

tioned and it was soon to toe converted into two words - "Ku
KIuk" - Kuklos means band or circle . These men were mostly
of Scottish and Irish descent, and the word "clan" readily
came to mind, and thus was coined the name KU KLUX KLAN.
The first National Meeting was held in the Maxell House in
Nashyille, Tennessee, under the Leadership of General Nathan
Bedford Forrest and with the sanction of General R©bert.v E.
Lee, and quickly the men of the South had joined this Knightly
organisation and it foecai&e the largest and most effective
militant secret organisation in the history of the world,

RESULTS: This Knightly Christian Organisation had a render
vou^ with destiny ; it was to save, and did save, the South
a&id its people, from plunder and rapacity by irresponsible
and lawless renegades, and to prevent the utter destruction
of our form of Government and way of life by vindicative
elements who had usurped the power of local government. This
gallant group of loyal Americans, who placed honor and prin-
ciple before life itself, while using some of the methods
of the Boston patriots who dumped the British tea into the
oc^an, accomplished their high purpose, and lived up to their
great ideals, and then when the hour of peril and tragedy
was over, disbanded and demobilised until such time as they
should be needed again, and now, for the Third Tim© in Ameri-
can History, the need for the Klan has arisen, and the Klan
h^s risen and rides again

J
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ITS PUEPOSES; America was dedicated to liberty toy its
heroic f©unders <, Revolutionary changes in its laws and
customs must not toe made without the consent of Ameri-
cans • This organi&ation is opposed to government toy

violence o It is opposed to any philosophy or doctrine
destructive of the American way of life« It advocates
the preservation of the ancient and Constitutional
rights of the States., It advocates strict otoedience
to the Constitution and lawSo It opposes couwnuinisiii and
those who are guided and inspired toy commissi and sub-
versives. The agitation in the South is the result of
the action of hate mongers * and subversive groups who
would 5 if they could * destroy not only the traditions of
the South 9 tout the South itself and the Nation • We have
the same right of organisation that others have 9

and we
love this entire Republic* undivided and indivisible

*

and we must dedicate ourselves in this troublesome time
to matchless efforts to preserve it with the fervent hope
that our problems will be solved by the will of the people*
and that the principle that the people rule shall not perish

.

HOW TO ORGMIZEs The Association of Arkansas llans does
not collect initiation fees* dues or other Monetary con-
siderations but leaves all collections with local Klavdrns
(Chapters) • So, in each community* those of you who
possess the requisite qualifications* and these are well
known to you* should associate yourselves with other men
of like ©pinions and qualifications and set about securing
memtoers for your local group* When you feel that you are
sufficiently large to receive a charter you may request a
Charter from this organisation 9 and if you meet the require-
menta it will toe granted

•

L

As few a$ five Members may commence to function as a Chapter

.

Our Association will furnish you* without charge or expense*
the Charter* and the Constitution and Kloran The obli-
gation of membership will be administered to you and you
will toe lectured in the Secret work of the organisation

•

In this manner you participate in this great movement for
the benefit of our country

.

If you believe in Segregation join the llano If you believe
in the preservation of States Rights and Local Government join
the Klan. If you believe in Constitutional Government join

K1
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the Klan. If you believe in the traditions of America
and the American way of life join the KImu If you
believe in toeing a man join the Klan.

This article is distributed over large sections of the
South on the eve of Independence Day as a memorial to
American Liberty

.

The Association of Arkansas Klans
Po 0* Box 1712 j, Texarkana, Arkansas

(Newspapers commenting upon this project are requested to print
the entire article .

)

30 o Printed sheets beginning "Dear Comrades Due
to many past victories" and ending "stopped in their latest
move. International Committee of Human Brotherhood",, This
item is as follows:

Dear Comrades

Due to many past Yictories, absolute control of
this country is fast coming about* Enlistment of ©vfesryone

is our goal. We must concede to Jewish control due to
their success in controlling the Democratic and Republican
political parties o W© cannot take a chance of changing
leadership

Jewish control of the Air Force is foremost in our
plans « Many prominent Jews are in high positions but are
harassed by Southern Senators and Governors who parade under
the banner of Democrats • The southern whites are organising
the Ku KIuk Klan and Citizens Councils to unseat such fine
men as Estes Kefawer and "Happy" Chandler These bigoted
whites are so organised that we haw already written them
off as any farther use to our movement . Their Minds cannot
be infiltratedo They will always support the narrow-minded
bigoted white trash who oppose some of the liberal candidates.
We have failed in the south . All that is left is a Hegro
uprising o The newspapers 9 T¥ and magazines are doing all
possible to take control from the whites . Only a few widely
circulated magazines and publications such as the Farm and
Eanch with its bigoted editor remain as a stumbling block
in our midst . With the elimination of the few regaining
so-called Americanican idea publications , we can effect a
complete newspaper and publication curtain 9 whereby only
©ur ideas are fed to the gullible public • It will not

52
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mteeesary t© uase toay©i&ets agaiaa to acoMplish
Je„ The Mii&ds ©£ the people will to® <s@ifiiditi©3nLed

tuas as the rulers. The christian etairehes are
m©vis&g in misi«a t© discredit the Air F©r©e leader*

les wh© have infiltrated the
& C@inigressi©M,l iuwestigati©^
JiGiOTias tn the Aiff Fot€6o We are

,mi the pualpit
the M»e ©£

will wi© the skeptical ©sues t© ©ur

Mr F©r<ee is entirely
@@&pe the fact that t;

g p©iitical disrupt i©ia,> mur
©f the Jews,, We ©auau&®t escape the fact that the Negr© is

is© ©suy €Ea©So
pr©grasi,, assisted toy the Jews amid ©ther £ell©w

l©se in
this respect
t© supp©rt the reproducti©^ pa?®gs?$m 9 subsidising the Megr©
program with the taxpayers nMimey. It is the duty ©f these
©£ us t© see that these legr© wwmn get their g©verraaeifiit

cheeks -» Let the toig©ted white pe©ple pay the tasses t©

that we shall devote ©Mr every ef£©rt t©ward killiag at ©imce
e<

£©rni a Nati©mialist ©r imericaia mo^emeBt as they ©all it. We

s©« few years. If this m©ve is permitted t© get ©iff ©f the

crediting any aid all wh© foec©Me ©peimly Meimtified with this
move « at ©nee asad with amy asad every meth©do We have the
s©uthere whites toacked tsat© a c©raer In the Civil Eight
twarned1 - we canm©t l©se

ic « isa the
to n© avail if a the radical ®®m
iB their latest iwe

WATIOWAL COMMITTEE OF HUMAN BROTHERHOOD

I
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31, Printed &te©t teegimuiBg with 9'B<a&r C©Mr&d@

:

91

^orataiBiBg advertisement of "Steel Forms Division* = H®w-
berry Equipment C«fip&i&y

p In©., Memphis;, Team<BSse©". Als<s> 5

the refers© sid® eoartaiinis ewenlmg, worship program dated
2-28-60

.

32. Printed sheets foeginasdBg "B@&r C@era.de 9\
(sa«a as I tennis 30 &nd 31), lis© cosntaiBiiag on reverse
side program of tagrw Bmalev&ffd Baptist Clarapeh, West

54
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FD-30 2 (Rev. 12-20-57) # FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST
INTERVIEW REPORT

ION

n... JulT 28.

-~-sV

freely admitted the printing of material showing u. ».

Senator ESTES KEFAOTER being greeted toy two male Negroes

and she located a negative for use on her printing press

relating to the phot© reading "Estes Greeted" and she

pointed out this photograph had appeared in the Memphis,

Tennessee, Coamerical Appeal and she could not understand

why the U. S. Government was investigating the matter

when newspapers all over the country had originally
printed the photograph.

On questioning concerning any letters which she

had printed which began "Dear Comrade" and which were
signed by the "International Committee of Human Brother-

hood," she originally denied any knowledge concerning the

printing of letters of this nature, tout after the. finding

of approximately 280 copies of this letter in tho|
|

attic toy SAs NORMAN L, CASEY and WALTER W. SMART, JTB. f

be
b7C

she protested she had not understood the Special Agents

were looking for letters of that nature. She also pointed

out the copies of these letters which she had at her home

were signed toy "International Committee of Hwaan Brother-

hood" but she declined to identify any members ©f this

committee saying she had no membership list available. She

then admitted printing this letter as well as copies of all

material for which the plates were found at her residence.

She stated this particular letter had toeen printed for some

other person and it was not printed from a stencil cut from

her typewriter. She at first maintained the letter was
printed on a cash basis for some person whose identity she

could not recall and then subsequently stated she would not

reveal the identity of this person because she did not want

to get other people involved. She would not reveal the

identity of people ordering other pertinent printed material.

She advised she had printed the material for which the plates

were found and also the "Dear Comrade" letter but denied she

had mailed any of the material from these. mrHmtingH tfafftHMd
"

the U. S. Mails, She stated hor husband,
did not assist her in operating the press

\

Interview with p,i.
fl

56-02

on 7~23~60 „ 7»27<Date dictated

NORMAN L. CASEY, WALTER W. SMART, JR., HERMAN E. TICTEL

by Special Agent MCHOLAS D. HARMSL, WILLKAM H. LAWRENCE; alb

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the

agency to which loaned, _ —
&jr ELS ,
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To:y SACs, Memphis (Enclosures 7)
Knoxville (Enclosures 7)

t'i'OA- Director, FBI

vm.mvhpn mkiTIGAL, LITERATDES

ELECTION JL4AWS
"" '"

// - /

Enclosed herewith arc two copies each .tor Memphis
and Kiioxville o:* a seli^explanatory memorandum dated 6/24/(J0
xvom Mr. Joseph M. F, Ryan, Jr. , Acting Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division. Also enclosed are copies
oi the attachments to Mr. Ryan's memorandum.

Both ftic&phis and Khoscvillo arc *&sti*ucted to
immediately conduct the investigation requested by Mr. Ryan
advising all persons contacted that this investigation is
being conducted at the speciiic request oi the Acting
Assistant Attorney General, Civil Righto Division, U. G.
Department oi Justice. You\-Lll note that a iull investi-
gation is requested and you should assure that all
investigation is thorough and complete . You should insure
that the experienced and mature Agents assigned to handling
this matter are iamiliar with Chapter 2D oi the Handbook
and that this investigation is aiiorded iiiiracdiate, preferred
and continuous investigative attention./ The Mc^Dhis.Oiiice
is being designated oixiee. oi origitjft / /"/ » \$j£l(*-jz=? ^

Surep within 13 4Kp?P<*& receipt oit|ife §ox%e@pondenc<
reelecting therein that this is/a iull investigation/

i

NOTE :
*"*'

J*j i\ <>
-—0-=-

CRD memo included as attachments an envelope postmarked
jlemphis, Tennessee, and. 4 items which were apparently uxxkMXXMX
mailed in Tennessee, most of which deal with derogatory comments
or insinuations regarding Senator Estes Kefauver. Documents are
all unlabeled except

t

for one page which has the typewritten
HAine on, the bottom' "Committee on Human Realtions •" Department

.TT.fi* flM ^'" >.- J i-
. rM (Note continued page 2)JLS:aeo ;

MAIL ROOM LLJ TELETYPE UNIT Lj f i

"J



%
Note continued:

states that according to Senator Kefauver, [this unlabeled
political literature is being extensively ^distributed through
the mails in Tennessee and since he is an announced candidate
for the Senate, the publication and distribution of this literature
would appear to be in violation of X 612, Title 18. A full
investigation was requested to determine ^KSSS who is responsible
for the publication and distribution of ifche material, where the
material was printed or prepared, where it has been distributed
by mailing or otherwise, and who paid fofr the mailing and
distribution, in addition to other pertisent facts Requested
investigation will probably be extensive and must be thorough;
15-day deadline being set*

See cover memo A. Rosen to Mr. Parsons, 6/30/60, same
caption. WLMraeo.

- 2 -

A
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Transmit the following in

Via AIR TEL

V FB I

Date: July 14, I960

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAffiL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

V * V

I

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, MEMPHIS (56-82)

SUBJECT: .UNLABELJSp POLITICAL LITERATURE
AGAINSff%EF,AUVER,
ELECTION LAW;

(00: Memphis)

1

•\ \
.-]

/ >

(\fp #$
Mr. PRANK GRAY, JR., KEFAUVER's State Campaign

Manager, Nashville, Tennessee, has advised Senator KEFAUVER
received information from Sheriff BUD PAYNE, Benton, Polk
County, Tennessee, that Sheriff PAYNE received writing
which begins "Dear Comrades" and ends "committee on human
relations", mailing data not available.

LEAD:

THE KNOXVILLE OFPICE

AT BENTON, POLK COUNTY, TENNESSEE

(l)Contact Sheriff BUD PAYNE and secure from him the
"Dear Comrades" letter he reportedly received.

(2) It is particularly desired that the envelope in
which this writing was received b$ secured if available.
This material should be submitted to FBI Laboratory for
comparison with other material submitted in this case. ^1

REC-32" " mwhX
t56~82)

2B JUk 1$ 1580

i,.

T'u ?^M:,i :
.i

Sent

121$8T
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FD-263 (5-8JJ5W ,

*

' f* • IT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

KNOXVILLE
Office of Origin

MEMPHIS
Bate

7/15/60
Investigative Period

7/2-12/60
bgc.

TITLE OF CASE "*po
&JU&i& A. RILEY

UNLABELED POLITICAL LITSRATU3E
AGAINST SENATOR KS?£UV£»

rale,
epm,
at '

Typed Byj

6
CHARACTER OF CASE

ELECTION LAWS

^Te^ /)effrt4vt&

Synopsisi./£^&

w»*mihwH» wwuMMniMitwmatwiwi

m^rog
Bualrtel to Memphis & Knoxville dated 6/30/60*
Memphis tel to Bar&au & Knoxville dated 7/2/60.
X&cxwilld tel to Bureau & Mexnphin dated 7/5/'60.
Kxtcx?±lle tel to Bureau aad Memphis dated 7/6/60
Butel to Memphis and Knoxville 7/5/60.
Kncsrville letter to Bureau 7/7/60.
Buairtei to Memphis and Knoxville 7/7/60.
Knoxville tel to Bureau ,7/8/60.
Memphis tel to Bureau and Knoxville 7/9/SG.
Butel to Knoxville and Memphis 7/9/60.
Memphis airtel to Bureau and Knoxville 7/9/60.

- P-

Approved

Copies

Special Agent
in Charge

{jD~ 'Bureau (Encls. - 22)
1 - USA, Knoxville (Encls. -
3 - Memphis (56~82) (Encls.

(1 - USA, Memphis (Encls
6 - Knoxville (3 - 56-68

1 - 157-14
.x

»»'' 1 - 157-24
,j/4 1 - 100-3301-

.^ A ... i/i/fca «wg

Do not write in spaces below

lai
a> £ o ^^

<s?* ~-^ „
L//
) /

Eg JUL *8 1230 /

A)
crA.

REC- flj

EVL-

*. n

C/ y.CP loc:AAAG Civil Eight* Bi

^C^ Form 6-94 _fix^Ml3l k
^6y *the FBI.property^^Gp^'FBI A* This report is loaned to y*Jfu^6y *the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outsid<

the^agency tojfcpic/h' loaned,

Afrt j/ .(X^K &U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1956 O—38S319
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ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU: 2 autostat copies esich of the following:

1. Postcard addressed Mr* JACK MAYFIELD, 3925 Ringgold
Road, Chattanooga 11, Tenn.

2. Positcard addressed Mr. FRENCH JENKINS, 2715 Bast 17t!».

Street, City 4.
3. Postcard addressed Mrs. C. P. KELLEY, 119 Sequoia

Ave* , City 11.
4. Postcard addressed Mrs. WAYNE KUGHIE, 3603 Maiden

Lane, Chattanooga 11, Tenn*
5. Postcard addressed Mrs. WARREN JACESCN, 3805 Monte

Vista Drive, City 11,
6. Envelope addressed Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte

Vista Dr., City 11.
7. Mimeographed letter enclosed with abo\Te envelope to

Hfrs, JACKSON.
8. Mimeographed sheets captioned "The Record and State-*

ments of Senator Sstes Kefauver".
9. Newspaper clipping captioned "Letters to the Editor",

with name RICHARD N. IVINS, Athens, Tenn.
10. Envelope addressed Mr. RICHARD IVINS, Athens, Tenn.
11. Mimeographed letter enclosed with above envelope

to Mr. IVINS.

TO MEMPHIS: 1 autostat copy of each of the above described
items.

ADMINISTRATIVE

RE: DEFENDERS OF THE CONSTITUTION OF IBS UNITED
STATES, aka The Defenders of the American
Constitution, Inc.

The Defenders of the Constitution of the United
States, aka Defenders of the American Constitution, Inc.,
was chartered August 7, 1959, by the Office of the Secretary
of State, State of Tennessee, Nashville, Tennessee. At the
time the organization was chartered it set forth its pur-
poses as the establishment and maintenance of social enjoy-
ment among its members; the organization of cooperative
association or branches of this corporation to promote,
encourage, maintain and preserve all individual rights of
each and every citizen of this State and of the United
States, as promulgated and guaranteed in the Constitution
of this State and United States, and for such other purposes
as are provided herein, and for the support of such
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benevolent and charitable works as may be deemed proper and
desirable by the officers of this corporation.

Sources advised chapters of this organisation have
been forated in Memphis, Nashville, Knoxville, and Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, and others in North Georgia and North
Alabama; however, only information furnished is concerning
Chattanooga Chapter of this organisation. Sources advised
the Chattanooga Chapter President, JOSEPH EARL SC0TT t has
repeatedly stated organization is a political organization
of State of Tennessee, for purpose of combining the forces
of all States Rights organizations in Tennessee to fight
integration and for civil rights in Tennessee.

Sources advised Chattanooga Chapter membership,
approximately 150, is approximately 80% members of or former
members within past txvo years of kian-type organizations
in vicinity Chattanooga, Tennessee, either U. 3. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 5 Inc. or Dixie Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. Sources advise Klan members,
either current or within one year, not required to pay
initiation dues to join this organization. Sources advised
that all activities Chattanooga Chapter this organization to
date have heen political or charitable and opposed to any
acts of violence or violations of any laws.

Sources for dnmimenta±iofl of Defenders of the Consti-
tution of the United States aret

b7D

RE: JOSEPH EARL SCOTT

_^ has advised that JOSEPH EARL SCOTT
is the Chattanooga Chapter President of the Defenders of
the Constitution of the United States. He formerly was an
officer of the U. S. Klan, KKKK, Inc. , Chattanooga Chapter,
prior to being expelled in 1957. He was one of the founders
of the Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc., Chattanooga, Tennessee, 1957,
and was an officer, until expelled in June, 1959. Infor-
mation concerning SCOTT reflected in U. S. Klans, KKKK, Inc.
Bufile 100-7801; Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc., Bufile 105-65374,
and Defenders of the Constitution of the United States,
Bufile 157-137.

- C -
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BE: DIXIE KLAN, KKKK, INC.

,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

,

Bufile 105-65374

vised T

Confidential Informants Knoxville T-l and T-2 ad- ho
b7C
b7D

|
that some former leaders

of Klavem #1 and their close associates had been banished
from U. S, Klans. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,

KX T-l and KX T-2 advised those individuals who were
banished formed a new klan organization known as Dixie Kla&s*
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., with headquarters in
Masonic Hall, 2523 Glass Street, East Chattanooga, Tennessee 9

A general welfare charter was secured from the State of
Tennessee on October 21, 1057, which charter lists some of
the purposes of the organisation as freedom of speech and
association, rejection of forced integration, preservation
of the Constitutions of the United States and of Tennessee,
and preservation of the sovereignty of each state.

On May 13, 1959, KX T-l stated that the Dixie Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. , has active klaverns in
Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama. This informant advised
attempts were made to organize klaverns of this organization
in Arkansas, Mississippi, Florida, South Carolina, and
North Carolina, but the attempts at organization in these
states have not been successful.

Sources for dncuttienfr fl.friasi of Dixie Klans, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., are I

RE:

] advised

[

] former leaders Klavern #1, USE, KKKK, Inc.,
They withdrew
KKKK, Inc.

Chattanooga, Tennessee, prior to fall 1957.
and were Charter Members of the Dixie Klan, av***^, **«,» .

Chattanooga t Tenn. , which was chartered in fall 1957. [

| |
has been Imperial Wizard this organization

from that time to present. although not

b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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an officer, has been one of the principal leaders of this
organisation from 1957 to present. Information re their
activities and background has been reported in Bufile
100-7801, U. 3. Klan, KKKK, Inc., and Bufile 105-65374,
Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc.

RE
b6
b7C

Information re above individual^ association with
Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc., and facts concerning their arrest
on arson charge and carrying a pistol, by Chattanooga,
Tennessee police December 27, 1958, previously reported in
Bufile 105-65374, Dixie Klan, KKKK, Inc.

INFORMANTS

On July 5, I960,
C. WEU30RN and SA CHARLES A. Ai

advised SA GEORGE
RILEY at Chattanooga, Tennessee

that JOSEPH EARL SCOTT, Chattanooga Chapter President,
"Defenders of The Constitution of U. S."< aka, Bufile 157-137 ,

EX file 157-24, stated atl I

I Ithat this organization
would receive campaign literature on behalf of ANDREW
"TIP" TAY&DR from individuals in Memphis, Tennessee in
the near future for distribution locally. He advised that
description of literature not known and source not identi-
fied; however, during the last Tennessee Governor's election
SCOTT reportedly received considerable campaign literature
favoring ANDREW TAYLOR froiy onej

| Informant
believes SCOTT referred to

be
b7C

5 b7D

I as source of literature
expected to be received in this campaign.

Background of ]set forth in KS lets to Bureau,
26, 1958, and Memphis let tocc Memphis, dated May 1,

Bureau, cc Knoxville, dated July 8, 1958, entitled
Information Concerning"*

b6
b7C

On July 5, 1960, Postal Inspector in Charge J, ROBERT
SIMS, Chattanooga Division, U. S. Post Office, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, advised SA*s WELBORN and RILEY that he had
assigned Postal Inspector ROBERT DENNIS to investigate this
matter when it was reported by JACK D, MAYFIELD on June 2S,
I960. He said DENNIS had conducted discreet inquiry at the
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local c&iapaign headquarters for Judge ANDREW T* TAYLOR
and had requested supervisory personnel at the Main Office
and at all branches in the Chattanooga area to notify him
should they observe the mailing of postcards similar to
those delivered to him by Mr. MAYFIELD. He stated that to
date his department had developed nothing of value to
this investigation and that he would order their investiga-
tion closed as of July 5, 1960. Mr. SIMS stated that he
would cooperate completely in this matter and any infor-
mation they received would be turned over to the FBI im-
mediately.

LEADS

MEMPHIS DIVISION:

All leads in this investigation have been directed tp
Memphis by teletype and are not being restated in this
report.

KNOXVILLE DIVISION:

A * Kgoxvill® 9 Tennessee , will contact J. H, CALDWELL,
Realtor, 675 Market Street, concerning his receipt of un-
labeled literature and determine from him the source of
this literature and why he received same.

At LaFollette, Tennessee, will interview ARTHUR COLE
re source of unlabeled literature he furnished to SHEA
CRAWFORD, Realtor, Khoxville, Tennessee. CRAWFORD was
interviewed by SA PARKER July 7, 1960 and he advised that
this literature had been forwarded by him to Senator KEFAUVM,
Washington, D. C. Will obtain general background infor-
mation concerning ARTHUR COLE through review of KX files
and general sources and report this information.

At Chattanooga, Tennessee , will interview MILDRED
HOBBS, 814 Mt. Belvoir, concerning the receipt of unlabeled
literature in this matter.

Will interview ROBERT L. TURNER, 2314 East 14th Street.
concerning the source of literature he received and he then
turned in to Senator KEFAUVER's headquarters at Chattanooga.

- F -
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Will interview Mrs. JEAN LIVINGSTON, 1718 MinHekalda
Road, concerning the receipt of unlabeled literature she
received in this matter.

Will consider possible interview of CECIL B,

CAWTHORNE, former credit manager, Vick Center Furniture Stoi,.

2200 Glass Street, re CATCHORNE possibly placing or fur-
nishing the name of GENTER for the mailing of this unlabeled
literature.

Will contact racial matter informants and sources at

t

in an effort to develop information re JOSEPH ^
I
con- [^d

ing of this literature.

At Athens, Tennessee , will contact BIGEASD H. IVINS,
Attorney, concerning his receipt of unlabeled literature in
this matter.
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*, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTCJSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

1 - USA, Knoxville (Ends, - 16)
1 - USA, Memphis (Ends. - 16)

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

SA CHARLES A, RILEY
7/15/60

KX 56-68

Office:

Bureau File #:

KNOXVILLE

UNLABELED POLITICAL LITERATURE
AGAINST SENATOR KEFAUVER

Character: ELECTION LAWS

Synopsis On 7/5/60, Mr. JACK D. MAYFIELD, Hamilton County
Campaign Manager for Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, advise

he received an unlabeled postcard postmarked "Chattanooga,
Tenn.., 6/15/60",, addressed to him at his place of business.
Postcard as follows: "KNOWING YOU AS A PATROIT, It is not
understandable how you can support one who cast the one
lone depending vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in
our United States of America. GOD HELP US". States other
individuals working on committees in behalf of Senator
KEFAUVER also received similar postcards after their names
appeared in either the News Free Press or the Chattanooga
Times, both local papers at Chattanooga, Tenn., reflecting
their support of Senator KEFAUVER. On 7/6/60, Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER and Admn. Asst. CHARLES CALDWELL interviewed at
Knoxville

t Tenn. Both stated information received from
Mr. DOLLY WRED SPAIN and WILLIAM POWELL, Milan, Tenn., in-
dicating that RICTARjpgURROUGHS . _JR. , Milan, Tenn. , may be
source of some~6f"fhe allegedly scurrilous literature and
may have arranged to have some printed. Also, aj

/!., J Memphis, Tenn.., reportedly has been mailing copies
of the literature to persons identified in newspapers as
KEFAUVER supporters. On 7/7/60, RHEA CRAWFORD, realtor,
Knoxvme, Tenn. , advised he received personally from one
ARraUR^CQLE, LaFollette, Tenn*., in early June, 1960, certain
pieces' of literature which were anti-KEFAUVER, of a
scurrilous nature and all unlabeled, Mrs. WARREN B. JACKSON,

b6
b7C

)i

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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3805 Monte Vista Drive, Chattanooga, Tenn. , received on or
about 6/26/60 a postcard similar to one received by JACK D.

MAYFIELDj described above, also postmarked Chattanooga, Tenn,
On 7Jp/6Q

9 Mrs. JACKSON received a mimeographed letter from
the X0)efenders of the Cons^itujfcion^

r v
Inc^

f Jg^ * Bqk 3183,
Chattanooga 4, Tenn.

,

tf identically addressed as^he postcard
she receivedTiarsT^JACKSON is a Committee Chairman*, Hamilton
County Campaign Headquarters for KEFAUVER, at Chattanooga,
Tenn. , and her name has appeared in local newspapers in this
regard. Mrs. WAYME HUGHIE, 3603 Maiden Lane, Chattanooga,
Tenri. , committee worker in behalf of KEFAUVER and whose name
has also appeared in local newspapers, has received a similar
postcard. M. VICTOR GEWTER, President, Vick Genter Furniture
Co* , 2200 Glass St., Chattanooga, Tenn., received an un-
labeled envelope postmarked Memphis, Tenn., 4/2/60, and con-
tained unfavorable literature concerning Senator KEFAUVER.
This material forwarded to Senator KEFAUVER 4/7/60 at
YJashington, D. C. GENTER is personally acquainted with
and an open admirer of Senator KEFAUVER; however, his name
has never appeared in the newspaper in this regard. States
his favorable statements concerning Senator KEFAUVER have
been made known to members of Ku Klux Klan in the area where
his place of business is located. I

b6
b7C
b7D

[
interviewed 7/11/60. I I

not familiar with
unlabeled literature being mailed from Memphis, Tenn. States
only knowledge of postcards being mailed was through observing
a letter to the editor in the Chattanooga Times on or about
6/29/60. States has no knowledge of the person or persons
responsible. I |

states will cooperate and advised that
JOSEPH E.MCOTT,, President, Defenders of the^Constitution.__
^nc. . Chat^noogar^enn.Tmade it known

lthat he supported TAY1X)R. \

uraiu;, wno reportedly ar
Chattanooga, Tenn. , also

] Also states ! I
brothers,

Tftariawa «vf tha TH»*e Ifti Klux Klan. B

I made known their support of TAY1A)R.
|
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ENCLOSURES: TO UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, KNOXVILLE, AND
TO UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, MEMPHIS:

1 autostat copy each of the following items:

1. Envelope postmarked Memphis, Tenn. , 4/2/60, addressed.

VICK GEOTER FURNITURE 00., 2200 Glass St., Chatta-
nooga, Tean.

2. Membership Application for NAACP.
^3. The Record and Statements of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER.
,-4. Mimeographed sheet addressed "Dear Comrade", and

signed "Committee on Human Relations".
5. Mimeographed sheet captioned "ESTES IS THE BESTEST

LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN THE LAND".
i-^6". Postcard addressed Mr. JACK MAYFIELD, 3925 Ringgold

Road, Chattanooga 11, Tean.
»-f7. Postcard addressed Mr. FRENCH JENKINS, 2715 East 17th

Street, City 4.
tj>8. Postcard addressed Mrs. C. P. .KELLEY, 119 Sequoia

Ave. , City 11.

*f9. Postcard addressed Mrs. WAYNE HUGHIE, 3603 Maiden
Lane, Chattanooga 11, Tenn.

«HtO» Postcard addressed Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte
Vistsi D#*iVB City 11 •

[$. .#-11. Envelope addressed Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte
^

\ Vista Dr. , City 11.

\ .1-12. Mimeographed letter enclosed with above envelope to
* Mrs. JACKSON.

0^ /-IS. Mimeographed sheets captioned "The Record and State-
.. .yK ^ ments of Senator Estes Kefauver".
^1 , ^I4i. Newspaper clipping captioned "Letters to the Editor",
%y*' with name RICHARD N. IVINS, Athens, Tenn.

*^"!5. Envelope addressed Mr. RICHARD IVINS, Athens, Tenn.
,^-46. Mimeographed letter enclosed with above envelope to

Mr. IVINS.

DETAILS: This investigation is predicated upon receipt of
a communication from the Bureau dated June 30,

1960, which enclosed a letter from JOSEPH M. F. RYAN, JR.

,

Acting Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, dated
June 24, 1960. This letter reflected that the Department had
received from Senator KEFAUVER unlabeled political literature
which he states is being extensively distributed through the
mails in Tennessee. Since he is an announced candidate for
re-election to the Senate, publication and distribution of
this literature would appear to be in violation of 18 U.S.C.
612.

- 3 -
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The following items which were furnished to the
Bureau by the Department of Justice and identified as Ql
through Q7 were examined by the FBI Laboratory and thfe

results of the examination are as follows:

oi Envelope postmarked "Memphis Tenn. Apr 2, 1960, 11 30 AM"
addressed to "Mr. J. H. Caldwell Realtor. . . ."

Q2 Accompanying leaflet headed, "Estes is the Bestest
Liberal. • . ."

Q3 Leaflet headed, "The Record and. ..."

Q4 Envelope postmarked, "Memphis Tenn Jan 27, 1080, 7 AM,"
addressed to "Committee on Political Education. ..."

Q5 Accompanying leaflet headed, "Dear Comrade. n

Q6 Envelope postmarked "Memphis Tenn Mar 18, 1960 5 30 PM"
addressed to"Mr. Nick Thornton. . . ."

Q7 Accompanying two pages printed in purple headed, "The
Record and Statements of. . . ."

Result of examination:

The three leaflets headed, "The Record and Statements
of Senator Estes Kefauver, " "Estes is the Bestest Liberal -

Socialist in the Land" and "Dear Comrade: Integration is About
to Come to Memphis Schools!!!," Q3, ^2 and Q5, respectively,
contain characteristics which indicate they were printed by
the "offset" (lithographic) process. A Multilith model 1250,
which is sometimes considered as an office model offset press,
probably was used.

A competing press of comparable sise is the"Davidson
Duo."

While a largo: offset press could have been used, the
quality of printing and the sizes of the leaflets suggest
a small offset press.

- 4
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Suppliers of offset supplies and equipment may be able
to furnish information as to the location and ownership of
offset presses in the area.

The offset plates involved in the printing of these
three leaflets v/ere made probably by an offset plate service.
The plates appear to have been sine plates. If so, this
is unusual since in recent years, aluminum plates have re-
placed zinc to a large extent.

The captions above and below the cartoon were originally
set and proofed by a type-setting service or printing shop
and, like the rest of the leaflet, were pasted in place
and photographically reproduced on an offset plate.

The drawn cartoon is the work of a professional
cartoonist, possibly a local political cartoonist or an
employee of an art service or newspaper art department.
Since the cartoonist f s name does not appear, it is possible
he can identify the persons for whom the drawing was made.
If the cartoon was reproduced from a newspaper clipping,
the artist's name probably would appear. The drawing was made
with grease pencil on "Coquilla" board or a competing
drawing paper having a similar grain.

The photograph and caption, "Estes Greeted" appears to
have been reproduced photographically from a newspaper
clipping pasted in place with the additional typed material.

The two pages headed, ,7The Record and Statements of
Senator Estes Kefauver," and printed in purple ink were
printed by a dye transfer process, such as, the Hectograph
process. Inexpensive kits employing this process are avail-
able at stationery stores.

The submitted evidence is retained in the Bureau file.

5 -
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7/14/60
Date

Mr. JACK D. MAYFIELD, S839 Longview Road,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Hamilton County Campaign Manager
for U. 8. Senator ESTES KEFAUVER of Tennessee, furnished
the following information concerning certain unlabeled
political literature reportedly being circulated in opposi-
tion to KEFAUVER 1 s candidacy for re-election to the U. S.
Senate:

Mr. MAYFIELD stated that he personally received
a card through the U. S. Mails which was unlabeled and
bore the postmark Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 15, I960
and addressed to him as Mr. JACK. MAYFIELD, 3925 Ringgold
Road, Chattanooga 11, Tennessee. He stated this address is
his place of business and the card was of green cardboard and
bore the following: "KNOWING YOU AS A PATROIT, It is not
understandable how you can support one who cast the one
lone decending vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in our
United States of America. GOD HELP US". He stated this
card was unsigned and that he had no specific facts as to
its source or who may be responsible for the sending of
this type of literature through the U, S. Mails. Mr. MAYFIELD
stated that on 6/29/60 he had turned this postcard described
above, along with other postcards, similar to the above and
received by supporters of Senator KEFAUVER which had been
turned into their campaign headquarters over to the Postal
Inspector in Charge, Chattanooga, Tennessee. He said this
action was taken by him inasmuch as he believed
the mailing and receipt of these cards were in violation
of the U. S. Postal Laws.

Mr. MAYFIELD further advised that the other indi-
viduals who had received similar cards as described above
had in the recent past received publicity in the Chattanooga
News Free Press and The Chattanooga Times as being on various
committees in the support of Senator KEFAUVER. He said
their cards were received on or about a day or two after

7/5/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee KX 56-68
On at File #

Special Agents CHARLES A. RILEY and
, ,

GEORGE C. WELBORN epm ,. , ,
7/5/60

by — Date dictated —
- 6 -
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their names appeared in local newspapers. He said that
the receipt of his card was shortly after his name had
appeared as the local campaign manager, Mr. MAYFIELD' stated
that he recalls that his headquarters sometime in June 19S0,
received an envelope addressed to an unrecalled local
resident and contained literature on a mimeograph sheet
bearing the caption "THE RECORD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR
E3TES KEFAUVER". He said there was other types of un-
recalled literature enclosed and that all this literature
along with the envelope, were mailed to their campaign
headquarters at Nashville, Tennessee. Mr. MYFIELD stated
that he would attempt to ascertain the identity of the per-
son receiving this literature at Chattanooga, Tennessee

•

He said that he recalls that the individual who received
this literature was not a supporter of Senator KEFAUVER in-
asmuch as he had made derogatory notations on the envelope
when he returned it to their campaign headquarters.
MAYFIELD said this individual must have failed to read the
literature and thought the literature was favorable to
Senator KEFAUVER and therefore returned it to the local
campaign headquarters of Senator KEFAUVER, thinking same
had been sent to him by supporters of Senator KEFAUVER.

Mr. MAYFIELD stated that he could furnish no
facts concerning the source of this material or the
identity of person or persons who may be sending this
literature through the U. S. Mails. Ee suggested that the
following could be responsible, inasmuch as all are in oppo-
sition to the Senator's re-electiona

b6
ta7C

J
who

is very outspoken against Senator KEFAUVER.

Mr. MAYFIEIiD added that he was not making any
specific allegations against any of the aforementioned
and that at the present time he had no facts that would
involve any of the above individuals. He stated that should
he receive any information concerning the persons or persons
responsible for the above he would immediately furnish
this information to the FBI.

- 7 ~
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Mr. MAYfflBLD turned over the following type-
written postcard which had been turned into his headquarters
by one of the volunteer committee women working in behalf
of Senator KEFAUVER, and who received the postcard after
her name had appeared in the local nev/spaper:

Postmarked "6-25-60, 1:30 p.m. Chattanoog^,
Tennessee, addressed to Mrs. Warren Jackson, S805 Mfente
Vista Drive, City, 11".

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer

support of one that cast the lone ( ONE )

vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in

our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US"

.

- S
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'£ ©FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIj^flJh

Date

Mr. J. ROBERT SIMS, U. S. Postal Inspector in
Charge, Chattanooga Division, U. S. Post Office Building,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that on 6/29/60 he was
contacted by Mr. JACK D # MAYFIELD, Hamilton County
Campaign Manager for Senator KEFAUVER concerning the
mailing of scurrilous unsigned postcards. He said at
this time Mr. MAYFIELD turned over to him the following
described card which is typewritten and on green cardboard
and it is not a regulation postcard issued by the U. S.
Post Office Department: "Postmarked June 15, 1960, Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, addressed to Mr. JACK MAYFIELD, 3925
Ringgold Road, Chattanooga 11* Tennn . The reverse side
is typewritten and contains the following:

"KNOWING YOU AS A FATROIT

It is not understandable how you can support

one who cast the one lone decending vote not

to outlaw the Communist Party in our United

States of America.

GOD HELP US".

Mr, SIMS advised that he informed Mr. MAYFIELD
that he believed it was a violation within their juris-
diction and immediately assigned Postal Inspector ROBERT
DENNIS to investigate the matter.

Mr. SIMS stated that on 7-5-60, Mr. MAYFIELD
turned over to him the following postcards received by
individuals in Chattanooga, Tennessee, which MAYFIELD
said had been turned into their campaign headquarters at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, for Senator KEFAUVER:

7/5/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee ICX 56-68
On at File #

Special Agents CHARLES A. RILEY and „/-/*,*
GEORGE C. WELBORN epm _ 7/5/60

by '.

: „ Date dictated
-. ,9 -
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"Postcard 6-26-60, 6:30 P.M. Chattanooga,

Tennessee, addressed to Mrs. C. P. KELLEY, 119 Sequoia

Ave., City, 11."

"SNOWING YOU AS A PATROIT

It is hard to understand how you can offer

support of one that cast the lone (ONE) vote

not to outlaw the Communist Party in our

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US"

"Postmarked 6-26-60, 6:30 p.m. Chattanooga,

Tennessee, addressed to Mr. FRENCH JENKINS, 2715

East 17th Street, City. 4."

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable why you offer your

support of one that cast the lone (ONE)

vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in

our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US"

"Postmarked 8-26-60, 6:30 p.m. Chattanooga,

Tennessee, addressed to Mrs. WAYNE HUGHIE, 3603 Maiden

Lane, Chattanooga 11, Tenn."

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer

support to one that cast the lone (ONE) vote

not to outlaw the Communist Party in our

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US".
- 10 -
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Mr. SIMS stated that the above postcards are
all typewritten and the word Patriot is misspelled Fatroit
on each of the aforementioned cards. The above postal
cards were turned over to the FBI.

Mr. SIMS also turned over to the FBI a newspaper
clipping which he said appeared in The Chattanooga Times ,

Chattanooga, Tennessee, 6-29-60. This letter to the
editor concerns the receipt of a postcard postmarked
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Tennessee, and was received by
RICHARD N. IVINS, Athens, Tennessee.

- 11 -
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7/14/60
Date

Mr. RGBEET DENNIS, Postal Inspector,
Chattanooga Division, U. S. Post Office Building,
Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that he was assigned by
the Postal Inspector in Charge to conduct an investiga-
tion concerning the sending of scurrilous unsigned matters,
through the U. S, Mails. He said to date his investiga-
tion has been negative. He said he has developed nothing
of value.

Mr. DENNIS stated that should any information
come to his attention concerning this matter he would
immediately advise the PBI»

7/5/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee SCX 5S-6S
On at — File #

Special Agents CHARLES A. RILEY and 7/5/60
GEORGE C. WELBORN epm

by .
. — Date dictated

- 12 -
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Date
Y/14/60

Senator E3TES KEFAUVER, United States Senator
from Tennessee, furnished the following information
concerning certain unlabeled, political literature re-
portedly being circulated in opposition to his candidacy
for re-election to the United States Senate. Senator
KEFAUVER explained that, at this state of the campaign,
he is a candidate for the Democratic nomination, subject
to the Democratic Primary of August 4, 1960, and that
his principal opponent for the nomination is Judge ANDREW
"TIP" TAYLOR of Jackson, Tennessee,

Senator KEFAUVEB advised that the unlabeled
campaign literature being distributed in opposition to him,
which has been seen by him thus far, consists of three
separate pieces of literature v/hich he described, in
general terms and from memory, as follows: (1) a one-page
printed sheet listing 14 charges against him which, in
substance, allege that he has not been a good Senator for
Tennessee or for the South, v/hich sheet bears wording at
the bottom urging support for his opponent, TAYLOR; (2)
a printed sheet captioned "Estes, the Bestest Socialist",
bearing a photograph showing Senator KEFAUVER shaking
hands with Negroes, which piece of literature purports to
link KEFAUVER with the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People (NAACP) ; and (3) a one-page mimeo-
graphed tract addressed "Dear Fellow Member" which pur-
portedly was written by an unrecalled top official of the
NAACP in the Southeast to the membership of the NAACP and
urging the re-election of Senator KEFAUVER as essential to
the furtherance of the NAACP 1 s integration program in the
South*

Senator KEFAUVER stated he had no specimens of
the unlabeled literature in his possession, and was de-
scribing it solely from memory, but advised that specimens
of each piece of unlabeled literature received was forwarded
by him to the U. S. Post Office Department, Washington, D. C

On
7/8/60
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which advised him they appeared to constitute a violation
of Section 612, Title 18, U. S. Code, and that the matter
was being referred to the Department of Justice.

Concerning the above-mentioned photograph of
him with Negroes, Senator KEFAUVER stated that the
original photograph is believed to have been taken in
approximately June 1956 when he attended a Democratic
Primary Convention at Los Angeles, California, and, as
he entered the door with his former campaign manager,
JIGGS DQNOGHUE, he paused to shake hands with two Negro
men at which time the photograph was snapped. He said the
photograph apparently was cropped to exclude the picture
of DQNOGHUE when printed in above campaign literature.

Senator KEFAUVER advised that several pieces of
above literature have been sent to him by his friends,
but he could not at this time specify which pieces had been
sent by which persons. He advised that correspondence in
the files of his Washington office, and in the files of
his campaign manager, Mr. FRANK GRAY, JR., Andre?/ Jackson
Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee, would reflect the identities
of several persons v/ho had forwarded such literature to him
and that these same files contain additional specimens of
the questionable literature should same be needed.

With regard to possible sources of the unlabeled
political literature, Senator KEFAUVER stated that he
had been told by DOLLY TOED SPAIN and WILLIAM POWELL, both
loyal supporters of his at Milan, Tennessee, that they
suspected that one RICHARD BURROUGHS, JR. , a storekeeper
and farmer of Milan, may be the person who printed or
arranged for the printing of some of this literature.

Further. Senator KEFAUVER advised that a woman
named I I in Memphis, who is a prolific writer
of letters to newspaper editors, reportedly has been mailinj
out some of above unlabeled anti-KEFAUVER literature to
persons whose names have appeared in Memphis newspapers
as friends or supporters of Senator KEFAUVER* He suggested
that she should be regarded as a source of this literature.

b6
b7C
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Senator KEFAWER remarked that he believed
the chief source of this material in question is the
campaign headquarters of his opponent, Judge TAYLOR,
located in the Claridge Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee. He
said he suspects the literature was printed at Memphis
and/or at Milan, Tennessee. He stated that additional
information in this regard could probably be supplied by
W. M. BAHR, a member of his committee, and by Attorney
TOM ROBINSON, a friend, both of Memphis.

Other than above information, Senator KEFAUVER
said he could think of nothing which would assist the
FBI in tracing the unlabeled political literature to its
source or which would tend to identify the persons pre-
paring, printing or distributing same. He said, however,
that he felt his opponent, Judge TAYLOR, or supporters of
TAYLOR, were responsible for the literature being prepared
and distributed in an effort to defeat him at the polls,
and said he has made such statement publicly and in the
newspapers. He promised to advise this Bureau in the
event he developed positive information as to the source
of the unlabeled literature.

15 -
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Date

July 13, 1960

Qi July 6, 1960, Mr. CHARLES CAXOWELL,
Administrative Assistant to U, S. Senator SSTES
K8FAIOTR of Tennessee, furnished the following
information concerning certain unlabeled political
literature reportedly being circulated in opposition
to KEFAUVER f S candidacy for re-election to the Senate.

CALDWELL said he has seen several pieces
of such literature but had none of it with him at the
time of this interview. He advised that considerable
quantities of the literature sent in by friends of
XCEMITVER, had accumulated in the files of Senator
KEFAUVER'S Washington office and in the files at
KEFAUVER'S state campaign headquarters, 240 Andrei
Jackson Hotel, Nashville, where FRANK GRAY, Jr. is
the Senator's campaign manager. He stated that
samples of all such literature had been furnished
by the Senator KEFAWSR'S Washington office to the
U. 8. Department of Justice and to the U. S. Post
Office Department. Mr. CALDWELL said he has no
present recollection and no records in his possession
showing t?hat specific individuals had received and
forwarded what specific items of this literature, but
believed such information would be available in
KEFAlTVER f 3 offices at Washington and Nashville.

Mr. CALDWELL said he and Senator KEFAOTER
had received information from Bar. DOLLY WRED SPAIN, of
Milan, Tennessee, that one RICHARD BURROUGHS, Jr., a
storekeeper and farmer at Mian who is strongly anti-
KEFAUVER, may be the source of some of this allegedly
scurrilous and objected-to unlabeled campaign literature
He added that Mr. BURROUGHS is believed to have arranged
for the printing of some of the literature, but could
supply no further details. He did say that Mr. WILLIAM

7/6/60 Knoxville, Tennessee 56-6
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POWELL of Milan, Tennessee, another KBFAUVBB backer,
possibly can also supply information concerning
BURROUGHS* suspected complicity in this matter

,

Mr, CALDWELL also advised that, according to
specimens of some of the literature which had been sent
by friends to Senator KEFAUVER at Washington, it appeared
that at least one mailing of the literature had been
sent out in business envelopes bearing the printed
return address of the Poston Warehouse, Memphis, Tenn-
essee, He suggested that someone apparently connected
with this warehouse possibly had mailed out some of the
literature, Ee commented that all of the literature
which he has seen which was distributed through the
mails bore a Memphis, Tennessee, postmark.

He further stated that a
of Memphis, Tennessee, who is an ardent and outspoken
critic of Senator KEFAUVER, repox^tedly has been mailing
pieces of the allegedly defamatory unlabeled literature
to persons in the Memphis area whose names have appeared
in the newspapers a« fyifindR nr «iippm»frftyg of Senator
KEFAUVER, He said

|
l is well known as a

person who frequently writes letters to the editors
of Memphis newspapers and should be considered as a
possible source of the unlabeled political literature
to which the Senator has objected.

he
b7C

He stated that Mr, W, M, BARR, a member of the
KEFAUVER committee at Memphis, and Mr, TQM ROBINSON, an
attorney and KEFAUVER supporter at Memphis, both are
believed to possess additional information of value as to
the distribution and possible source of the literature in
question.

In addition, Mr, CALDWELL said that one piece
of labeled anti-KEFAUVER literature which had come to
their attention was put out by some drug or chemical
company in Dayton, Ohio, was printed on blue paper in
pamphlet form and referred to Senator KEFAUVER throughout
as "Comrade" KEFAUVER, He said this pamphlet, which was
highly critical of KEFAUVER, possibly was prompted by the

-17-
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Senator 1 s recent investigation of drug prices* He
stated that attorney CECIL SIMS, Nashville, Tennessee,
has this blue pamphlet and is considering the possi-
bility of filing libel charges in behalf of KEFAUVER
against the drug firm which issued it. He noted,
however, that this particular piece of literature
was labeled and identified as to its source*

Mr. CALDWELL stated that it has appeared,
as Senator KEFAUVER and his party have toured the
State of Tennessee on hand-shaking and vote-seeking
tours, that someone has preceded them passing out 1he
unlabeled anti-KEFAUVER literature. Ee said this was
especially noticed in the towns of Milan, McKensie,
Humboldt, and Trenton, Tennessee, and he was told that
three unidentified men were visiting business houses
ahead of the KEFAUVER party passing out such litera-
ture by hand in these towns.

Mr. CALDWELL, speaking from memory, described
three separate pieces of unlabelled anti-KEFAUVER cam-
paign literature, which form the basis of this complaint,
as follows:

(1) a one-page printed sheet listing fifteen
charges against KEFAUVER, in substance charging that he
has not been a good Senator for Tennessee or for the
South, which bears printed wording at the bottom "Vote
for Tip Taylor" or words to that effect?

(2) another printed sheet bearing an off-set
photograph, captioned "Kefauver, the Greatest Socialist",
showing Senator KEFAUVER shaking hands with Negroes and
purporting to connect KEFAUVER with the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People (HAACP);
and

(3) a one-page mimeographed tract addressed
"Dear Fellow Member" purporting to have heen written by
an unrecalled top official of the NAACP in the Southeast

~18~
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to the membership of the NAACP and urging the re-
election of Senator KEFAUVER as essential to furtherance
of the NAACP* S integration program in the South

Mr. CALDWELL said he believes items (1) and (2),
above, have heen mailed out in the same envelope in some
instances but he could supply no specific information
on this point* Pie further said he believed the original
photo, item (2), once ran in The Memphis Commercial-
Appeal*

Other than the above-mentioned blue drug
pamphlet, which apparently was labelled as to source,
Mr. CALDWELL said he possesses no positive first-hand
information as to the source or origin of any of the
unlabelled anti-KEFAUVER political literature which
is the basis of instant complaint; however, he said
he naturally suspects same originated with supporters
of KEFAWSR*S current opponent, Judge ANDREW (TIP)
TAYLOR of Jackson, Tennessee.

-19-
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Date

On July 6, 1960, Mr* WILLIAM C. WIISCN,
attorney, Ambrose and Wilson, 411 Burwell Building,
Knoxvilie, Tennessee, advised that he is serving as
the local campaign manager for Senator ESTSS KEFAUVER
in his current campaign for re-election to the U* 8.

Senate*

Mr. WILSON stated that, on July 5, I960,
he had received a telephone call from Mr. BHEA
CRAWFORD, a realtor at 615 Market Street, Knoxvilie,
who related that he had received certain political
literature opposing Senator KEFAUVER which was of a
defamatory and scurrilous nature*

Mr* WILSON said he knows of no other persons
who have received such anti-KEFAUVER literature, has
no information as to the origin or source of such
literature, does not know who may have been distri-
buting such literature and has no information tending
to indicate that such literature originated with
Senator KEFAUVER* S opponent, Judge ANDREW (TIP)
TAYLOR, or his campaign headquarters.

7/6/60 ICnoxville, Tennessee 56-68
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July 13, 1966

Date

Mr.. RHEA CRAWFORD, realtor, 615 Market
Street, Knoxville, Tennessee, advised on July 7,
1960, that he is a long-time friend and supporter
of Senator ESTES KEFAUVERj' that he (CRAWFORD) was
director of WPA in this area during the 1930* sj
that one of his subalterns in the WPA was one
ARTHUR COLE of LaFollette, Tennessee, and that he
knows COLE to be extremely anti-liberal and a
right-wing reactionary almost to the point of
radicalism*

Mr, CRAWFORD said that, approximately the
first of June 1960, ARTHUR C0I& came to see him at
Knoxville and engaged in a discussion concerning the
racial situation in which he made strong anti-Negro
and pro-segregationist statements, in the course of
which he attacked generally the policies of Senator
KEFAUVER pertaining to civil rights and the problems
of the South, and expressed strong anti-KEFAUYER senti-
ments, the exact nature of which CRAWFORD could not
recall but which, in substance, were to the effect
that COIS regarded KEFAUVER as too pro-Negro and
pro-Jewish for his tastes

•

On this occasion, COLE gave to CRAWFORD
certain pieces of literature mentioning KEFAUVER in
an unfavorable light, CRAWFORD recalled that one
piece of the literature bore a photograph of Senator
KEFAUVER shaking hands with a Negro man, with one or
more other Negroes also in the picture, and printing
which accompanied the photograph inferred that KEFAUVER
was shown attending a meeting of the National Assoc-
iation for the Advancement of Colored People • There
were two or three other pieces of literature which,
CRAWFORD said, were in a similar vein, all anti-KEFAUVER

7/7/60 Knoxville, Tennessee 56-68
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and of a scui-rilous and derogatory nature . He stated
that he immediately sent all of above pieces of literal
ture to Senator KEFAUVBE in Washington, B.C, and
received a letter of acknowledgement from SEPAFBER
dated 6/7/60 Mr* CRAWFORD said none of the literature,
above, was signed or labelled, so far as he could recall,
and that none of it bore any mention of or reference to
ICSFAU^EE1 S current opponent for the U* S # Senate, Judge
AHDBEff (TIP) TAYLOR*

In addition to the above-described literature,
Mr. CRAWFORD said that ARTHUR CQI& also handed him, at
the same time, a 6MX0" circular captioned "SAVE THE
WHITE RACE, The Hell- Inspired Jews seek to destroy the
White Race 1 ' which bore a cartoon of a Negro man embracing
and kissing a white girl and accompanying te^t which
stated, in effect, that the Jews are behind race-mixing
and mongrelisation. He said he did not send this circu-
lar to Senator KBFAUVER with the other items, above. He
made available this circular on July 7, 1060, and it was
observed that it bears the wording "Christian Patriots
Crusade, P,0. Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois 1 ', from which
extra copies may be ordered at 50 for $1.00.

Mr. CRAWFORD said COLS said nothing indicating
the source from which he had obtained any of the above
literature .

~2 *?.
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By communication dated July 7, 1960, post-
cards addressed to Mrs. C. P. X3LLEY, 119 Seouola
Avenue, City 11 and to Mr. FRENCH JENKINS* 2715
Sast 17th Streets, City 4, were submitted to the
FBI Laboratory for examination*

Q8 Postal card postmarked JUN 26, 1960 6:30 PM,
CH&TIfiN00GSA

9 TENN. , addressed to "Mr. French
Jenkins. . .," bearing typewritten message on
back beginning, "KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATRGJT
It is not understandable..."

Q9 Postal card postmarked JUN 26, 1960 8:30 M,
CHATTANOOGA, T32NN., addressed to "Mrs, C. "P.

K8LL8Y.**" bearing typewritten message on back
beginning, "KNOffXNG YOU TO BE! A PATROIT
It is hard to understand..."

Result of examination:

The typing on QS and Q9 most closely matches
the Laboratory standards for Underwood elite type spaced
12 letters to the inch.

It was concluded that QS and Q9 were typed
on the same typewriter.

-*23-*
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Date

Mrs. WARREN B. JACKSON, 3805 Monte iftsia
Drive, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that she is a
volunteer worker in behalf of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER
and has the position, Chairman of Coffees for Kefauver.
She said that her name has appeared in the local news-
papers several times concerning her support for Senator
KEFAUVER and the committee she heads. She stated her
name is always listed as Mrs. WARREN JACKSOH, however,
all personal mail she receives is addressed Mrs. W, B #

JACKSON. She said that her name appeared in the local
newspaper on or about 6/25/60 and that on or about
6/26/60 she received the following postcard, postmarked
"Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 25, 1960, 1:30 p.m.,
addressed to Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte Vista
Drive, City 11."

"KNOWING YOU TO BS A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer
support of one that cast the lone (ONE)
vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in
our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GCD HELP US".

Mrs. JACKSON advised that after the receipt
of the above-described postcard she turned this card
over to their campaign headquarters, Chattanooga, Tenn-
essee .

Mrs. JACKSON further advised that on July 8,
1960, she received the following envelope addressed to
her in ink as "Mrs. WARREN JACKSON, 3805 Monte Vista
Dr., City 11", bearing the return address of "DEFENDERS
OF THE CONSTITUTION, INC., P.O. Box 3183, Chattanooga 4,
Tennessee". Enclosed was a mimeographed letter dated
June 21, 1960, announcing plans for the Defenders* of the
American Constitution, Inc., Annual Picnic and Outing

7/8/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee 56-68
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at Warner Park, July 16, 1960, and signed "The Defenders
of the American Constitution, Inc., P. 0. Box 3183.
This letter states, in part, as follows:

,?We are a Christian-Patriotic Organisation who
believes in preserving the American Constitution; so

that we might enjoy first Freedom of Yforship as handed
down by our Founding Fore-Fathers of this great Country
who gave their all that we might enjoy the Blessing of
Freedom, Liberty and Justice for all* While carving out
a nation from old world tyranny, whereby the people might
live free from Dictatorship*

nWe, the Defenders of the American Constitution, Inc.,
are not an organisation of radicals nor violence, neither
will be accept any one for a member who does* But we do
know T&at we the Real Americans had better wake up for our
enemies of our Constitution are so well organised that
it will take all of the votes we can put together to elect
men who stand for Constitutional Government in it's
entirety. So come on, you Freedom Loving Americans, lets
defeat every candidate who don't stand for America first
over any Country in the whole world*"

Mrs, JACKSON turned the above envelope and letter
over to the FBI*

Mrs. JACKSON stated that she did not know the
source or the identity of person or persons who may be sending
the above-described items to her through the U* S. Mails.
She stated that her name, in her opinion, was obtained
through the local newspaper inasmuch as it has been carried
as being a supporter and volunteer worker in behalf of
Senator KEFAUVER. She advised that the receipt of any
other literature which is unlabeled that she may receive
would be turned over to the FBI.

- 25 -
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Mrs* WAYNE HUGHIE, 3S03 Maiden Lane,. Chattanooga,
Tennessee, advised that she is a Committee member of the
Coffee's For Kefauver and that on or about 6/23/60 she
appeared at the Hamilton County Court House to view a film
regarding Senator KEFAUVER T s organization* She said that
her name appeared in the local nev/spaper the next day as
being in attendance at this meeting* She said that on or
about 6/27/60 she received the following described postcard
through the IT* S* Mail:

"Postmarked Chattanooga, Tennessee, Jun 26, 6:30
p*m* 1960, addressed to Mrs* WAYNE HUGHIE, 3603 Maiden Lane,
Chattanooga 11, Tenn."

"KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable how you can offer

support to one that cast the lone (ONE)

vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in

our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

GOD HELP US".

Mrs. HUGHIE advised that her name is BETTY E.
HUGHIE and the postcard was addressed in the name of her
husband, WAYNE HUGHIE, who was not in attendance at this
meeting. She said that she recalls the local Chattanooga
Times had referred to her name as Mrs* WAYNE HUGHEY in-
stead of HUGHIE as it should have been and as it is carried
in the local telephone and city directories. She advised
that Mrs. MILDRED HOBBS, 814 Mt. Belvoir, Chattanooga,
Tennessee, had also received a postcard similar to the
above-described postcard and that she and Mrs. HOBBS were
in attendance at this meeting together and her name also
appeared in the local newspaper.

7/8/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee KX 56-68
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Mrs, HUGHIS advised she did n6t knov/ the
source of these postcards nor could she advise who may
be sending these postcards through the U. S, Mails*

<TV7
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Date
7/14/60

Mr. M. VICTOR CENTER, President, Vick Genter
Furniture Co., 2200 Glass St., and who resides at Rt 4 6,
Caine Lane, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that he
received in the U. S. mils, on or about 4/7/60, an
envelope addressed to Vick Center Furniture Co., 2200
Glass St., Chattanooga, Tenn. He said this envelope
contained a Membership Application for NAACP and other
literature which was unfavorable to Senator ESTE3 KEFAUVER.
He said none of this literature or the envelope reflected
the identity of the sender. Ee said that by letter 4/7/60
he enclosed all of this matter received that date to Senator
SSTES KEFAUVER, Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
Mr. CENTER turned over to the FBI a copy of the letter
dated 4/7/60 which he directed to the Senator at Washington,
D. C, enclosing the literature he received.

Mr. GENTER stated that he has not been active
in the current campaign for Senator KEFAUVER and that
his name has not appeared in the local newspaper reflect-
ing that he is a supporter of Senator KEFAUVER. He said
that he is very friendly with Senator KEFAUVER and has
spoken very highly of him to businessmen and numerous
individuals in the immediate area where his place of
business is located. He added that a number of the business-
men and individuals in this area where his business is
located are members of a KKK organization located at East
Chattanooga, Tenn. , under the leadership of

| |

|and his brother I

[
He believes

that it is possible that nis high regards for Senator
KEFAUVER would be known to this organization either
through direct conversation he may have had with a
member of this KKK organization or through an unknown
individual who made it known to the KICK.

bo
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Mr. GEOTER stated that no other material or
comments have been made to him by anyone since receipt
of the aforementioned material. He said that should he
receive any information concerning this matter he would
report it to the FBI.

20
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II*. JACK D. MYFXELD, Hamilton County
Campaign Manager for Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, advised
that he had ascertained that ROBERT L. TURNER, 2314
E. 14th St., Chattanooga, Tennessee, had received the
package of literature containing mimeograph forms
titled "THE RECORD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR ESTES
KEFAUVER". He said that he located one of these
mimeograph copies he had retained and had submitted
the remainder along with the envelope addressed to
TURNER to the Kefauver Campaign Headquarters, Nashville,
Tennessee. Mr. MAYFIELD said he believes there were
approximately fifteen other copies of this form in
this envelope. He said he believes it was directed
to TURNER for distribution; however, TURNER must have
believed it was in favor of Senator KEFAUVER and
placed a derogatory statement on the envelope and
turned it into the local headquarters for Senator
KEFAUVER. MAYFIELD turned the above mimeograph form
over to the FBI.

Mr. MAYFIELD stated that he did not know
M. VICTOR GENTER and was not aware that he had
received any literature unfavorable to Senator KEFAUVER.
He further said that Mrs. JEAN LIVINGSTON, 1718 Minnekalda
Rd. , Chattanooga, Tenn., had reportedly received a
mimeograph letter or form reflecting the political
report on Senator KEFAUVER and it was unlabeled and
postmarked at Memphis, Tennessee.

Mr. MAYFIELD advised that he has received no
information indicating person or persons who are
responsible for the sending of this unlabeled literature
through the U. S. Mails.

7/8/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee 56-68
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Date
7/14/60

Mr. M. VICTOR GSOTER, President, Viok Center
Furniture Co* , 2200 Glass St., residence Bt. 6, Caine
Lane, Chattanooga, Tennessee, telephonically advised
that after being contacted by Special Agents RILEY and
GEORGE C. 1ELBORN on 7/8/80 he felt that possibly his
name could have been obtained bvi b6

b7C

he had no facts with which to
substantiate his suspicions.
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fiENTKR .stated that he knew nothing specific
concerning

|
|being involved in the preparing or

distribution of the literature he received through the
U. S. Mails and was furnishing the above information for
whatever value it may be in this investigation.

b6
b7C
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7/14/60

Date

On 7/11/6
1residence

T

I furnished the
xoxiowxng information concerning certain unlabeled
political literature reportedly being circulated in
opposition to KEFAWER'S candidacy for re-election to
the U. S. Senate:

He advised that he first knew of this type of
information being circulated in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
when he read a letter to the editor on or about 6/29/60
in the Chattanooga Times , Chattanooga, Tennessee, by an
unrecalled person who had received a postcard which he
considered unfavorable and which card implied that it
was against Senator KEFAUVER..

b6
b7C
b7D

, ,
stated that has no

2<nowiedge ox xne source, distribution or mailing list
that is being used in sending these postcards through
the u. S. Mails.

.
further advised that he had no knowledge

of other type o± unlabeled literature being mailed through
the U. S. Mails to individuals in Chattanooga, Tenn. , or
surrounding areas.

He stated that he believed that the source
of these postcards could be bv either of two groups who
have

I I stated thev were
supporting TAYLQB. I

1 He said that nn
[

_ that JOSEPH E. SCOTT,
President, Defenders of the Constitution. Inc.. Chattanooga

,

Tennessee

,

| I and
his organization were supporting TAYLOR > I

by

7/11/60 56-68

0n
Special Agents CHARLES A. SlLEY and

'

GEORGE C. WELBGBN
Date dictated

7/11/60

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusior*s<$f the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outsidP^fcur agency.



KX 56-68

Kli
stated that the other group is the

Dixie ICu Klux Klan located in East Chattanooga which is
headed by two brothers named \

b6
b7C
b7D

which to base the above belief.
]said he had no specific information on

in .

stated that he would cooperate completely
ter and any information he receives concerningthis ma

a person or persons who may be responsible for the mailing
of unlabeled literature through the U. S. Mails would be
made known to the FBI.
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«*.«.
Postal Inspector ROBERT DENNIS, U. S. Post

Oxfice, Chattanooga, Tennessee, advised that he received
a letter dated 7/8/60 from RICHARD N. IVINS, Beard
Building, Athens, Tennessee, which enclosed the following
items

:

Envelope addressed in ink to "MR. RICHARD
IVINS, Athens, Tenn." and bearing the printed return
address and statement as follows: "DEFENDERS OF THE
CONSTITUTION, INC., P. O. Box 3183, Chattanooga 4,
Tennessee, JOIN US in the FIGHT to SAVE AMERICA for
AMERICANS Our FREEDOM OF WORSHIP LIBERTY and JUSTICE
for ALL". Enclosed is a mimeograph letter dated
"June 21, 1960, OFFICIAL NOTICE" and reflecting the
sender as "The Defenders of The American Constitution,
Inc. P. o. Box 3183". This letter is announcing the
plans for their annual picnic and outing at Warner Park,
beginning at noon on July 16, 1960.

Mr. DENNIS voluntarily advised that P. O.
Box 3183 is registered to J. E. SCOTT and that he
obtained this box 10/22/59 and furnished his address as
1200 Sholar Avenue, Chattanooga, Tennessee. Mr. DENNIS
further advised that on 1/26/60 Mr. SCOTT changed his
address to 3805 Fountain Ave., Chattanooga, Tennessee.

7/11/60 Chattanooga, Tennessee 7/11/60
On at File #

Special Agent CHARLES A. RILEY /bgc
by . Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Fidel & the U.S. Negro

Of the numerous shortcomings of the

U.S. that rouse the concern of Fidel Cas-

tro, one of the most worrisome is the

plight of the U.S. Negro. As he sees it,

the best way to end discrimination would

be for Negroes to rise in arms against the

imperialists in Washington, taking their

cue from Castro's own revolt, ''What

would happen," he asks, his eyes alight

at the possibility, "if the Negroes in the

Southern U.S., so often lynched, were

each given a rifle?"

Short of that Draconian solution, Cas-

tro is doing what he can for the U.S.

Negro. He hired Harlem's aging "Black

Eagle," Colonel Hubert Fauntleroy Julian,

to buy arms in Europe, and is currently

giving Singer Marian Anderson the red-

carpet treatment in Havana. Last year he

invited Roy Campanella, Willie Mays,

Joe Louis and Jackie Robinson to share

his New Year's celebration in Havana.

Joe Louis showed up, found Castro's Cuba

a place "where a Negro can go in the

wintertime without discrimination."

Now Louis—whose debts include $i.-

250,000 in back income taxes-has car-

ried his admiration further and become a

paid pressagent for Cuba. With Cuba's

$60 million-a-year tourist business off

85% and Havana's luxury hotels deserted,

Castro signed a $287,coo-a-year contract

with a Manhattan all-Negro public rela-

tions firm (Joe Louis, vice president) to

promote Cuba as a vacation spot for U.S.

Negroes. The firm gets a fee of $25,000

a year, plus a 15% commission on adver-

tising, so far has plans to spend $262,000

on contests and convention speakers plus

space in U.S. publications bought mostly

by Negroes. "We have nothing to do with

Castro or politics; it's just another pub-

licity account," said Joe, who had to

register with the Justice Department as a

foreign agent. Worriedly, he added that

payment on the new account is already

"two months behind."

Belgian Congo,

Few of the 13 million blacks

know what they are getting on

June 30, Some claim the white

man's house, even his wife. Most

blacks-are jubilant, confused.

For Congo whites there is fear,

and exodus from a rich land.

President Eisenhower re

ceives warm welcome in Ho-

nolulu after [lying from

South Korea on windup of his

Asian tour,

Thieves -break into West

Virginia motor department

office and escape with more

than $300,000 in auto license

receipts.

First missile launching

train starts test runs to de-

termine problems in accom-

modating random military

movements.

-*~

Paul Powell |D„ Vienna!

Illinois House speaker, pro-

poses aid to dependent chil-

dren checks be sent direct to

merchants, foiling cheating

mothers,

,

~*~

Vice President Nixon pro-

poses surplus farm crops be

distributed to needy countries

thru U.N.

Indiana Democrats corivene

Tuesday to select candidates

for state offices.

KoyWilkinsJ.A,A.C.P,

executive secretary, praises

Nixon's "good" record on

civil rights,

FOREIGN

London constable finds

stolen wax figure of Princess

Margaret's husband in phone

booth—and almost arrests it

as a drunk.

--.

Premier Nobusuke Kishi,

facing revolt by four mem-

bers of own party, presents

new security treaty to Em-

peror Hirohito,

-*-

State department aid tells

House foreign affairs subcom

mittee 250,000 card carrying

Communists are active in

Latin America,

f.

MMHnwnwi

E&tes Greeted

Admirers were ready with

handshakes when Senator Es-

to K'efauver (D., TennJ ar-

rived at meeting of National

Association for Advance-

ment of Colored People in

Los Angeles,

-+•

Preliminary census figures

show suburbs outstripping

cities in population growth in

last decade-,

Supreme court denied due

process clause applies in

search for voting infringe-

ments, empowering civil

rights commission to push in-

vestigation in south.

House appropriations com-

mute votes 5 million dollars

to buy two blocks of Capitol

Hill land,

Points of particular interest in Shelby County (in-

cluding Memphis) include Ellis Auditorium; Shelby

Forest; Ghucalissa Indian Village; Presidents Island

Industrial Development; the many public parks

throughout the City, especially Riverside Park and

Overon Park, which includes an unexcelled free zoo;

Fisherville Lake and Park; Thomas H, Allen Electric

Generating Plant; the Courthouse; the new Shelby

County Office Building and adjacent County and

City Buildings; the new Memphis and Shelby County

Health Department Building; the large Medical Cen-

ter; the Navy Center at Millington; the modern

Frisco Railroad yards at Capleville; the Mid-South

Fairgrounds and amusement park; the Pink Palace

(Memphis Museum) ; campuses of Memphis State

University, Southwestern, Christian Brothers College,

LeMoyne College for Negroes, arid the Shelby County

Penal Farm, which is a model rehabilitation insti-

tution,

* * * *

Down-state Illinois Democrats favor Symington, for Presi-

dent, They say he's running like a wild thing: Never once

been trapped in a primary,

* * * *
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Mr, Tennessee

Political Ad Paid For By

B.L. LOFTEN, SR.

Leg. Repr,

Division 672 of

BofLE

A man who will always be proud of Tennessee!

A man Tennessee will always be proud ofI

f

FAUBUS lor PRESIDENT
Why Faubus?

l

i5S2r",,,h-' ,i ---* ---

2* A Christian patriot,

3. A defender of state
1

sovereignty and local self-government,

UoWee of racial self-resoect in the fradmon of Jefferson, Jackson and

5. Youthful, dynamic, personable and eloquent.

*• An enemy of Communism in all forms-and on all fronts.

'• A true friend of the people, <

8. Feadess to the point of putting statesmanship above political expediency.

9' Popular in the North, the East and the West even as he i,in the great South.

10
' dMip

eSiSt ****^ and Un -Co*tol S^ Court

K. Enjoys the support of labor as well as the respect of business.

13, A Veteran honored by all patriotic Veterans' groups.

14. A family and personal life above reproach,

u
ftnlrai for Preiidwt

ENROllMENT COMMITTH
P. 0, Box 39753

to Angeles 39, Cillfomli
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LOOKING OUT FOR THE TAXPAYER

Above Commissioner Jimmy Moore

is shorn checking a new type

parking meter to be installed

on a trial basis, These new

meters offer a great saving to

the city of Memphis, Only one

post is needed for two meters,

It contains only one mechanism

and one collection is necessary,

Out of the 2800 meters in Memnhis,

ther would be a saving of %(k ft

of pipe. Maintainancei collections

wear and tear on the Meter Maids

feet will be cut in half as the

meters can be checked from one

side of the street,

Shown with Commissioner Moore

is Mr, Bill Bell, representee

of the Mi-Co -parking meter Co
mpany explaining how they work

HMMwHMWI^MaiMHWMI

Bowmen Attack

Police in Kenya

Nairobi, Kenya, May 21 (AP),

- A gang of Africans armed

with tows and arrows attacked

a police patrol in Kenyra's

southern province yesterday,

One policeman was severely

slashed and another stabbed in

the back, The gang leader was

shot in the leg and paptured

with two of his men, Another

was killed,

STRIKE LEADER-New

York, Apr, 21—Marvin

Rich is community rela-

tions director of CORE

(Congress of Racial

Equality) which has been

credited with direction of

the current wave of lunch

counter sit-down strikes

in the South.—AP.

Keep an unbiased check on politics and politicians - subscribe to

the "POLITICAL REPORT" ^ «2.00 a year, 12 issu'es

POLITICAL REPORT

P.O. Box 3682

Memphis, Tennessee

\

Politicos in Arkansas are betting on Winthrop Rock-

efeller being the next Governor of Arkansas if Orval

Faubus and his delegation stay Pitched" and take the

insults sure to be handed them at the Democratic Nat-

ional Convention in July, Those in the "know" in Ark-

ansas politics say that Faubus r not attending the con-

vention will in no way exonerate him as the people of

the state recognize the fact that the delegation .going

to the Convention was chosen with Faubus' blessings

and, therefore, he will be unable to pull one of his

usual political "shenanigans" and plead, "I wasn't

there --I couldn't help It",

As one of Faubus' opponents put it, "If he goes to

the Convention and takes the insults sure to be'

handed the South and doesn't walk out, we'll eat him

up and if he stays here in Arkansas and doesn't go

to the Convention at all, we'll eat him up - the only

way he can keep his head above water is to walk out

of the Democratic Convention like a States' Righter

should do — if he is one".

N0^ SERVING MEMPHIS TOTH-

ONE MECHANISM PER TWO METERS

01 POST PER WO METERS

ONE COLLECTION PER TWO METERS

CAN BE CHECKED FROM ONE SIDE OF STREET

FIVE MR GATOTEE'



Soviet Objective:

The Soviet Union plans to conquer the

rest of the world by driving it crazy,

That's the considered opinion of Dr,

William Sargant, an eminent London

psychiatrist In a letter to the London

Times last week, Dr, Sargant of St

Thomas's Hospital said that Krushchev's

pre-summit behavior over the U,S, spy-

plane incident—as well as past Russian

moves-are all part of a psychological

warfare scheme based on- experiments

with dogs conducted by the' great Rus-

sian physiologist Ivan Pavlov,

"Pavlov showed long ago " Dr. Sargant

wrote, %t one of the surest ways of

.breaking down the nervous stability of

the dog ,.. is to give a trained but

anxious animal a random series of posi-

tive and negative conditioned stimuli . ,

,

producing uncontrollable neurotic ex-

citement which may later lead to hys-

terical and submissive behavior,"

This technique and its application-

considered one of the first major achieve-

ments of modern Russian science-can

also be applied to humans,

Thus, according to Dr, Sargant's ex-

THEY WILL WED

-Wide World

Miss Britl and Mr, Davis

Sammy Davis, Jr., who has been

called the world's highest-paid Ne-

gro entertainer, announced in Lon-

don that he would marry Mai Britt,

Swedish movie star, Said Davis;

1 don't care if the children are

polka dot." Davis is a Jewish con-

vert; Miss Britt a Lutheran,

planation, the Russian uproar over the

U-2 spy-plane incident is an attempt to

turn our conditioned reflexes into chaos,

"We were quickly informed of the dire

consequences to future cooperation,''

the psychiatrist noted. "Soon we were

told that it need not affect in any way

the summit -conference, The following

day we were warned that nations who

harbor American spy bases would

be violently attacked ... Then again,

not, to worry."

"Positive and negative signals" were

applied with such skill, Dr. Sargant

said, "that some of the British and

American press and public ale became,

temporarily, just as suggestible as did

The only way for Westerners to ayoid

a serious cold-war neurosis is to stop act-

ing like Pavlov's cooperative but highly

neurotic dogs. The psychiatrist's pre-

scription: "Deliberately ignore the sig-

nals, and stop trying to make any sense

back ofIaFTfrancisco

rioting: red agitation

SAW PBANCISCO-Communists. 4

turns out, were a driving force behind

the riot staged here May 13 to protest

hearings of the House Committee on Un-

American Activities.

Starting as a demonstration by 1,5011

students, the incident swelled to a melea

involving 5,000 persons. Twelve wen

injured. Sixty-four persons, nearly all A

them adults/were arrested on charges

ranging from disturbing the peace to ag-

Committee members spotted "hard-

core Communist functionaries" in th»

crowd, A group of Protestant minister

later issued a joint statement deploring

the "small but alarmingly arrogant seg-

ment of this area who are willing took

of the Communist conspiracy."

Mayor George Christopher agreed that

"a great majority" of the student ton-

strators were "dupes of the Communists
*

He protested that the riot had cost the

city $250,000 in property damage awl

overtime pay for police,

i

Jack Kennedy?

In a span of just four da/s Kennedy had:

Smashed Oregon Sen. Wayne Morse in

the Maryland primary, winning a whop-

ping 70 perM
t

i Ae vote apd picking

up Maryland's 2E4 convention votes,

Gained ahoiier eleven votes when

the North Dakota delegation, previa

ously committed to Hubert Humphrey,,

jumped on the Kennedy bandwagon.
\

Climaxed the week by thumping Morse

!

again on his home grounds, as well as all

the other Democrats in sight, in the Or*

gon primary (net gain: seventeen votes).

Clearly, there seemed to be good rea-

son for Kennedy's bounce. His triumph

in Maryland, where he was strong and

Morse weak, was not unexpected, But

North Dakota was a windfall that-the'

Kennedy camp hoped-would tempt

other Humphrey supporters to rally to

lis banner, And his victory in Oregon-

the last significant primary before the.

national conventions-was certainly con-

vincing. Kennedy topped the state's

favorite-son candidate by 3 to 2, and his!

.more serious rivals for the nomination,

Lyndon Johnson and Stuart Symington,

by a hefty 10 to 1. Adlai Stevenson,

once very strong in the West, drew only

a handful of write-in votes after formally

withdrawing his name.

Now that the primaries are behind

him, where does Kennedy go? He will,

he said last- week, go where the loose

delegates are. In coming weeks he will

fly to New Jersey (41 votes), Washing-

ton State (27), and -California (81),

while his personal political organization

bears down on other wavering Demo-

cratic delegates.

ENTERPRISE K)UTH:

Harry Brooks is almost too good to be,

true, A 43-year-old West Virginian trans-
1

planted to Tennessee, Brooks ran a bor-
;

rowed $1,000 into a $3 million plastics

business in fourteen years, and has-ha^

enough energy left over to become the

new head of Knoxville's Chamber of Com-

merce ,and a pillar of the Methodist

Church. But wher6 most men in his happy

position might credit their success

4

to

such stand-bys as luck, talent, hard work,

or a rich wife, Brooks has a formula all

his own; Get

Associated Press

Some Democratic leaders irom the

South say that they understand Sen-

ator Kennedy would be willing to

select an Attorney Generalior a Ken-

nedy Administration twin some State

south oi the Mason-Dixon Line. Key

to the 1960 Democratic nomination

may be found in'the South,

Supporters of Tip Taylor

hard at work - in the back-

ground Mayor Thomas of

.Bolivar and Barney Loften,



Memphis Group

Forms Chapter

Efforts made over the last

two years to organize in Mem-

phis a chapter of the Tennessee

Council on Human Relations

have been successful, Rev. John

Mickle, minister of Second

Congregational Church, said to-

day,

The Memphis-Shelby County

group, "has over 100 members,

and we received approval of our

constitution and by-laws from'

the Tennessee Council at our

meeting yesterday," he said,

Mr. Mickle had acted as

chairman of the group until yes-

terday. Officers other than a

president, were elected.

Mickle is vice president. Rev.

Eugene Luening, minister of

First .Unitarian Church, is sec-

retary* Mrs. Sue Ish, 1483 S.

Parkway E., is treasurer.

Chairmen of the committees on

membership and program are

Mrs, John A* Osoinach and Hoi-

lis F. Price.

Election of a president may

take place at the June meeting,

The chapter met at the

YWCA, 200 Monroe.

Purpose of the group- is to

foster increased understanding

and communication among

members of all racial groups in

the area. The Tennessee Coun

cil is affiliated with the South

ern Regional Council.

A Rhodesian

charged that the British gov-

eminent is restricting the

rights of white men in South-

ern Rhodesia to appease Af-

rican nationalists. Ahrn Pal-

ley, the lawmaker, was pro*,

testing Britain's refusal to

give up its power to veto

South Rhodesian laws affect-

Zimmerman Speaks Out

LITTLE ROCK, May 29,
-

(AP)—Glenn Zimmeonan, ex-

ecutive director of the Arkan-

sas Municipal League, Sunday

Warned the state's declining

population on weak city govern-

ments. He said city govern-

ments are nearly bankrupt and

Unable to provide the services

residents demand.

Who Will Run America?

It is beginning to- be evident now that,

either the white people or the Negress one will

run America, and we will leave it with you as

to which one you think it will be, .tut there is

one thing we might remember, the white people

allowed the nation to run down at the heel and

knocked out at the toe, and somebody better do

something. One tiling we have done, we have

allowed the politicians to take too much autho-

rity, and they have decided that the thing be

longs to them,

There is no need to- blame the "so-called

Jews", the Negroes, or anybody else but the

qualified citizens, whoever they maybe, and of

whatever color they maybe. We have been

playing 'puss in the corner" with this Negro

business. In the fret place, as we recently said,

approximately 400,000 Negroes, out of more

than 16,000,000 belong to the NAACP, and you

could not lay the blame on the NAACP, -and if

you do, it is a terrible reflection on the rest of

us. The fact of the business is, those of us who

are qualified to vote have failed to do what we

knew we should have done and we went some-

where besides the place appointed to cast our

votes on election day, and our Colored brethren

did not fail to cast their vote, ahd we just don't

feel that'we should whimper like whipped <togs

when they take over!

We have never learned that the politicians;

those whom we doted ,as well as those who

were appointed, were sent to the various offices

to which they were elected to fill by and for

the people, We paid no more attention to their

behaviour, unless some of them killed a half

dozen, or did something very much out-of-the-

ordinary, and then we squak about it for a

few weeks, and it is aE over, If the politicians

in question have good personalities, they come

right back and kiss me babies, and flirt with

our gals, and get re-elected over-whelmingly,

and on and on it has gone until nobody can

expect anything but a mess, and that's what

wp hflve

We think about the only thing we need to

do. is to wake up to, the fact that we are citi-

zens of this country, as well as the Negroes.

Republicans who fear that the Democrats might

be able to make a campaign issue out of med-

ical care for the aged have prepared two bills

of their own.

f

.

Texas Renegade

Refuses To Stand

Like Southerners

When 'Dixie' Is Played

Congressman John Bell Williams, of

Mississppi, contends that Senator Lyn-

don Johnson, of Texas - and Senator

Johnson alone-is the cause of the civil

rights bill in the present Congress,

In speaking recently to the Citizens',

Council of Yazoo City, in his home state.

Williams stated that had not Lyndon

Johnson been a candidate for the Presi-"

dential nomination that no civil rights

bill would have ever had a chance of

passage in the present Congress,

Villiams charged that -since he be-

came' a candidate for President, thai

Johnson denies being a Southerner.

According to Williams, as soon as

Johnson decided to run for President

that he immediately announced that he

was a "Western Senator".

Upon the passage of the first civil

rights bill in 1957 Johnson boasted of

the fact that Texas was no longer a part

of the solid
NSouth.

Johnson is. so far removed from the

South now until he refuses to even

stand up when "Dixie" is played,

THE SUNDAY STAR, of Washing

wn, D, C, in its issue of May l; I960 _ _ „v vv

had the following account of SenatoH
other Benedict Arnold.

Johnsons refusal to stand, along with

other Southern Congressmen, when

"Dixie" was played:

"While the announced Democratic

presidential candidates were away ad-

vancing their own campaigns, the spot-

light at last night's Congressional Din-

ner fell on Senator Lyndon Johnson of

Texas.

'The Senator, who has been thought

of by some in his party as too South-

ern for the presidency, neatly divorced

himself from Dixie - at least for the

various songs of the States, Senator

Johnson arose each time-with one nota-

ble exception,

"When The Eyes of Texas Are Upon

You was played, the Senator stood and

waved his napkin. When the 'Missouri

Waltz was played, he stood along side

Harry Truman and waved, leading

one woman to comment; 'He never miss-

es a chance, does hi?

"But when 'Dixie was played, and

Southerners throughout the Armory

arose with a whoop and twirling of nap-

kins, Senator Johnson quietly remained

seated, eating his pineapple"

Other Congressmen have joined John

Bell Williams in claiming that the Re-

publicans would not have insisted on a

civil rights bill this year had not John-

son put them on the spot and challeng-

ed them to pass a bill this year,

It is the general feeling that as a

result of Johnson's leadership in the

Senate that he, and he alone, is respon-

sible for the nefarious so-called civil

rights bill passed at the present Ses-

sion.

Yet, at the present- time, he has the

unmitigated nerve and gall to seek the

support of the people of the South in

his race for president.

Johnson will always stand in the

minds of most devoted Southerners as

''

a traitor to the South and the Southern

cause and will be considered just an

"As the orchestra swung through the

COLT
OFFICIAL

POLICE

38 SPECIAM" BARREL BLUE

Rectnt purchase of these fine Colt revolvers 38

Spec, Cat. o* shot built on the- 41 Col. frame.

These guns ore all in perfect mechanical condi-

tion and are offered with a money back auar*

antee. Good Cond. $34,95 V. G. Corn). $39,95

WRITE FOR TREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO.,

R-52 Warren St., New York 7.NX



REDS PLOT UN PROBE OP

SOUTH

A Communist-front organiza-

tion is trying to promote a

United Nations investigation of

Negro conditions in the South.

"Respected Negro and inte-

gration leaders have been suck-

ed into the project," according

to nationally-syndicated column-

ist jack Lotto, who writes a

weekly roundup of Communist

activities,

Lotto wrote that the proped

UN investigation is "apparently

aimed at embarrassing the U.S.

before the world."

"The program is being push-

ed by a group active in 17

states called the Southern Con-

ference Educational Fund, Inc.,

headquartered in New Orleans,"

he continues.

"SCEF has been cited official-

ly as a national Communist

front by the Senate Internal

Security sub-committee.

"Aubrey W. Williams of

Montgomery, Ala., the president

of the SCEF, has a record of

affiliations with pro-Communist

groups, which he admitted in

Congressional, testimony. Wil-

liams also signed petitions urg-

ing amnesty for imprisoned top

U. S. Reds.

"A telegram signed by 24

leaders in the integration move-

ment was sent to President

Eisenhower on March 26. In-

eluded were the names of such

personalities as Rev. Martin

Luther King of Atlanta and
Bishop Edgar H. Love of Balti-

Africans are turning to the
UN for moral support and en-

couragement. Must we?'"

Lotto pointed out that SCEF
collected the signatures, dis-

play«d copies of the telegram in

newspaper ads and, using the
Prominent names, appealed for

It expressed approval of the

State Department's protest of

the mass killings of 'our South
African brother,' urged immedi-
ate administration action to pro-

test American Negroes, and

"The official organ of the U.

> Communist Party, 'The

{e SCEF had sent copies of
he telegram to UN representa-

tives of all the Asian-African
group of countries."

JV
hi

! 2ST» Lotto
P°ints

ut.that SCEF is the successor
o the subversive Southern Con,
terencefor Human Welfare.

congressional
committees report

JJtw groups have substan-

Zihe m* lea^hip and

SCHWis
described by the

Lommittee as a Red front

ficheekstoattackSouhS
teals on the basis ofCm
iKgintneprobC

The Committee
notes, how-

fest m Southern welfare is
mply an expedient for serving
£oviet Union and its sub2
^Communist Parly k the

SCEFs field secretary is
Car Bra e„ of Louj ^ *

identified Communist ftg
member now free on bail whe
g'ngtotheU.S.Su

PSto* a contempt of Congress

25" and * »

t
SEN. LYNDON JOHNSON

Bids jor Negro vote

..Sen, Lyndon Johnson of Texas

is so anxious to gain power with

the Negro voters in the South

that when a St. Louis Negro

editor wrote him to ask for an

interview, Johnson had his pri-

vate plane fly to St, Louis, pick

him up and take him to Te'xas

and back the same night.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

The Shelby County Government is cooperating with

other local agencies in a planned program designed .to

attract new industry.

At the same time the County Commissioners are

actively seeking to help create, throughout Shelby

County, an attractive business atmosphere in which

new and existing industrial firms can grow and

prosper.

Part of the responsibility of the Office of Informa-

tion Services is to serve as liaison between the County

1Government and the heads of existing industry and the

agencies working to attract new industry.

Early this year the County Commissioners inaugu-

rated a program to give special recognition-^ indus-

trial firms already located in Shelby County. Included

in this project is the presentation of "Big S" certifi-

cates to industrial firms, thus expressing appreciation

ior their being a part of the local community.

A special invitation has been issued to the heads

of local industry, to make known at any time to the

County Commissioners any problems which the Coun

ty Government may assist in solving.

This special attention to the welfare of existing

industrial and business firms is a new concept in local

government, and is an adjunct to the continuing

program to attract new firms which create additional

jobs and payrolls.

BOB EZZELL
LAWMAN

for

smm
of Shelby Count/

27 YEARS EXPERIENCE

/ as

LAWMAN IN SHELBY COUNTY

15 Years Sheriffs Office '

Criminal and Civil

10 Years Criminal Investigator

lor

Attorney Generals Office

2 Years Agent Tennessee

Bureau of Investigation

A Lifetime of Experience is

YOURS when YOU VOTE for

— BobEne/l —

-



I want to do the most

v

for the most people,

\
s^jrs Francis Andrews

rJ
Result: Beautiful Blue

| Lake.Behind him(beiofr

(
is proof he did just

: that

Beautiful Blue Lake

offers to the Mid-

South a varity of fun

and relaxation. There is

swimming, fishing, boat-
J

ing., picnicing, and just

plain loafing in the sun.

Located only twenty miles |
from Memphis, a drive jL .

,m^m
combines a weekend drive mm&Aw;AMStM
plus a weekend of fun. The Nabors family take time

for lunch, then back to the

out

water

QUICKIES-

Supporters of Estes Ktfauver me very dissapointed

when thqjr learned Judge "TIP" TAYLOR had about 3!>00

supporters at his headquarters oping, Th$y had around

200, #

*

The Mte organizations of Shelby County have voted

to boycott the filson Packing Company for firing 300

white men and hiring 3Q0,negroes,Guess Wilson thinks

they can stay in business packing chitlins and fat back,

#

*

Robert H, Austen of New Tork Has come to Memphis to

see that Kefauvers campaign pjoes well, With the lack of

local support he(Keef) is importing his supporters,.

#

Friends of Senator Tom Mitchell are just sick because

he is not running this year for re-election,

*

fcphis political figure planned to build a dam on

the Little Sandy River in Kentucky. The dam wis estimat-

ed to cost 10,000 dollars. The Federal government is

taking over the job and spending ten and one half million,

#

Left wing organizations in New York are soliciting

campaign funds for the Senatorial race in Tennessee,

Leaders of organized labor are asking each other!

jwhat

has Kefauver done for labor?"

The Committee on Human Rights has plastered Memphis

with Communist type propaganda, Thqr are asking the

Negroes to biy at the Automobile sales qompaiy on Union

e«

#

Lyndon Johnson says Kennedy is too young' to handle 1

the job as President, It remains to be seen if he is

too young to handle Johnson,

The northern Republicans are planning to dump Nixon,

i mmi



Red

Chapter of Bwtory

THE WHOLE TRUTH about the reason for Joe

Kennedy's resignation from the Embassy in Lon-

don in November, 1940, never has been told outside

Boston

Felix Frankfurter was mixed up in this in his

usual; secretive way, the method by which. he in-

stalled Alger Hiss and other Communist conspirators

in the labyrinth of the Federal system while he sat

aloof on the Supreme Court laying down the law for

citizens of his adopted land,

Cunningham's version, and it never has been

seriously disputed to my knowledge, insists that Lyons

in Boston phoned Frankfurter in Washington about

the same hour that the disastrous quotations were

going Into the wago/is to distribution to the cus-

tomers and newsstands.

Felix had been running a sort of underground

railroad of ,his own for European refugees congre-

gated at the waterside in England. There was great

pressure on Kennedy in London to let down the bars

according to the design of Frankfurter and Harold

Ickfes, who was the' Justice's accomplice in many sly

stratagems, so that refugees could pour into the

United States without screening. Naturally some

of them were Communist spies, as the House Com-

mittee proved later in regard to Eleanor Roosevelt's

specialprotege, Hanns Eisler,

Kennedy insisted that no refugee could have a

passport until he had satisfied the Embassy that he

was not a spy. Ickes about that time was insisting

that any refugee who reached the beacli of Western

Europe be permitted to ship to the Virgin Islands

and Puerto Rico. By his plan, the whole Caribbean

would be crawling with Communists today,

Kennedy was embittered by the mishap and

sounded off to such effect that the Treasury began

to inspect his tax returns. This was such a thorough

job on complicated affairs that Kennedy had to hire

his old friend, Jim Landis, late Dean of Harvard Law,

to supervise a squad of tax lawyers and mathema-

ticians in the famous secret Kennedy tax office on

Park Avenue.

This went on for years and cost Kennedy a mil-

lion or so,

YOL, I July, I960 20?

* }>

I BEAUTIFUL BLUE LAKE NEAR HUGHE'S, ARKANSAS

PLAYGROUND OF THE MID-SOUTH LOCATED

APPROXIMATELY 20 MILES FROM THE

HEART OF MEMPHIS

Take Highway 70 to LeHi, Arkansas* Turn Left and

the road signs will lead you to the most beau-

tiful lake and the best picnic facilities and

fishing to be found anywhe re in the Mid-

South area,

Take the whole family and enjoy Nature at its very best,

.
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^LT * * Cfl* BjECUR;/ *vi: STA7f*BhT3 OF ;'fcNATp?t kSTBS KBPAUVfiR

Read carsfaliy aad see if his vote &ad position reflect© your aettlaeote and
the foolmg of the people of renassaeo

1 4a 1959, he o&de tlaaelf conspicuous by cat** lag the docidiag vol© that
killed the oo-cailod M STWB\S JifflTS.BiW,- AU T«nnoo8M c^nfeers of tbe^
House v^ted for it Tho vcte oas 41 to 40 with Kefanver castlns *ho
vote that se>afc ta.% Bi J 1 back to Cocaittee, ' therefore iyjLLiog It

2 Ho refuged to siga the SOUTHERN HA81FESTG

3, Sa 1059 he voted for a i^o year extsaoioa of the Federal Civil Rights
Co&zxiaalont jast *s ha did oo tbo p&aaags* of the 1957 Civil Eights Act

4 Ho admitted reluctantly, oq arris? iag at Gainesville, Florida, for a
atuBpTng tour

?
tiu*t h^ wajld favor u&iag Federal.JTroogo, if aoceaoary

*£ SH£ii I ?fIgJL d:^tBrbaoe_go repMltiag froa forced intonation la the
South .. tNashville Banner, Fob 15, 19&SJ'

5 Ko ua& outside the Southern fold o© jSoot voioss in vhieh So&thora
Bo^oerats and &or*her* Oooocrat© opposod oaeh other during tho last
soosion of Congress > The Congressional Qsaartorly Survoy reported
that Senator Kefauvor votod ia agroo&ont erifh Southern Bona&rato on
20% of 6fee roll call and agai&ai on 66g> CKoophio Cos^orciai Appeal,
Bocoofeor 14. 10385*

6c Sa 1055, on ADA i&cue© in tho Senate ho received a rating of 1QQ%
along vith Kanphr<*y (Hinn.) Lehmo, KH.H.J a&d BeHasan, vtBlch;>

7. la i®52„ he voted "Hay" o® a foil! to forbid oogr^gstio© in public:
hOUGlBg.,

&, to CBS'S "lot's Find Oat" radio prooroa, A, Philip Randolph, hood of
tbo Brotherhood of Sleeping Car P&rtors, osdorood Tobboqgoo'b Senator
Be-too Kefassuror a a the D&C& &ggoa*&QK proa&dQaftial Candidato to United
States sortooq - Ronoon* ,fEo io tbo ossly on© ko codo out doflBitoiy
on Civil Bights, M ("TIBB" ttaaaoftoo f

Jaa, lfl
f
, 10S6>

£». Im his ^iiooh^ *'20th C^otury Cobs?ooon P^hli^h^d feo fore he feocaoo o
Soaator, Eofa^vor vigoressaX^ oppooc^i tbo filifeaotcr a©d bo bos
reiterated this pooitio® oasy feisuas aim;©. YSF^ ho tools parts ia a
fllitaotor ea tbo t^Carrosi Acst i-Coc^iaiot billHlo a© otteo&t to
pr@voEii a vote froa boiag talsoa S®5:fid©©tally^ ia &©ffa©vor°s firot
fot7 oeatho &o a S&oator bo otood oith Korthor® Doc^erat© ia upfeoldiag
a© Aoti-fllibuotor ruliag by ?ico Rrooidont Barbloyo

10, . From as editorial 4® the CbattasEoogo Eo^b Froo Ptooq liarch 21 9 1068,— "A eoldly ealetslatias feotrayqr of bio ssativo Vonaooooo aad
&&uthlas3d

v
Kofauvor feae takoa biD ofta®4 aco©o tbo forocoot

iotosratiottlots iu hi© 0eefelag of Ydq&oo votoo At tho Cococratic
coavoatiea ho did ssot otaso oa a platfora of ^bat x$qb boot for tho
B&tloa, but ^bat T5?o?nld feaot boy votoa for Kofo«3^or — Ho baa proved
a^ecosoful la political voto-b^yiag fey proaiooo/*

1>&4(T^
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PAGE 2

l I Ho
** l«i? ^ Dsct>cra€ic Advicory Couuil'o otatecoat wbieb roods
!* »Ji ?"° * fT

0Sidoat BisoBhooor foiled to tab© oa oerly fira otaisd
*° *! I ?™? 1

? ?rio4° at Little Steels. Too? urged tbo Proaidoat
i? Jet «itho«st further dolay by appoiatiog tbo oix ccafeos- Civil
SiRi »f°^ °? aKd B00inS tbat aa Aoaiotaat Attoreoy Cbooral lor
ni * Jk

°ais©d' Thoro le d® raocoo for fnrthor dolay,

"

oao of tbo Soutborsa coiabors of tbo eocaittoo rofeood So o&nn it,*««« «ith Kofauvor ia approviag it uoro Cst?oyBOjr Barrieaa.Ut.Y.

)

Governor pniieao (Bich,), Qnd tool U, Bitlor, (Bscocvatic Ltioaal

Ho publicly ossacod full responsibility for tbo *©t© of tbo Toaaossae
doiosotioik at tbo Dococrotie Eatioaal Coovootloo agalaot caotiag tbodoloRation froa our sistor Statas ©f ^irgiaia, Sootfe Caroliao, aadLouisiana boeaue© thoy roiuood to aecapt o ca-eallod "loyalty pledge,

"

i3 Rood article tbat appaarod io the E^bio Cecssrcial Appeal oa
! 27 1068, writtoa by ISorrie? CaaaiagfeaQ, Eaobiagtoa C®j?roc~

poadost for tbat paper, boadod, "CJfoood Brora of Lomofco,
Hadicalo aad Dixie Eatora emm io feobissd 8ofea?os?c M

14 Road articlo tbat appeared io Etez^bio Cocsoreiol Appeal ©a
Pboroary 8, 1©5® orittoa by Ksrrio CaaaiagboOj boadod f

"Hafaovor ®y-Pase$o Saatfe ia ofeviooo eavoo t© too aiEority i

group©' Sapport". Tbo oab-boad of tbis article yoado ao follows? f"Teaaoaooe'o Prooidoatial Aoplrost apparoatly Pallors Wecaa fbcory I
that a Solid yofco ia Disio io eofc oooeasary to Victory „•• n

15. Ho aaid, "if a eoGspsilsory WWC la oarlttoa iato tbo Xteeaesratic
plafcforo I ao going to osspporT it., w

UOKS KKFAUVBEI ©BSKIVS fU$-ELfiCTIOH m THE PSOHsg &? T!31!I883SB????????7??????



Dear Comrade:

INTEGRATION IS ABOUT TO COME TO MEMPHIS SCHOOLS! 11 Through some of the loc^l
officials and sympathetic ministers we are bringing Mei^phis under the party
influence. We want you to call upon your friends to prevent such white organ-
izations as the underground White Citizens Council and the super patriotic
Ku Klux Klan from causing trouble. Remember Ike sent troops to .Little Roc|«

and if these low-da$# whites want bayonet hples in fchem, just lot them intpr*-

fere. We who are in & minority .now will SOMA control, We receive s&re s&d wery
day from those in control* Court decisions are constantly being rBtsSe^od tfhich

will aid us further.

It is the duty of businessmen to help us in this world-wide cause* Congress will
fail to pass a Civil Rights Bill unless we prove Negroes are equal to the whites.
It is your glorious duty to fire ha3S?your ^hite employees and hire SsgrwO© in
their place. Remember, the money to support our causs oom^s ftom Hegrces and those
in a minority. Since the Federal G^ernmqp&'g? policy of giving preference to Uegr *es

in employment, the Negroes have taken ovey the majority of the governmental ;Jobs.

Kany years have been spent preparing the Elites to accept integration* fita^fle&y
and time has been spent securing jobs and political positions for thc^e $$ Ggspafihf
with us. Without the help of these leaders we would not be in such good gmsitian
as we are today. Twenty years ago such brilliant men as comrades Kitchfli aiBdi

Berl would not have attempted to teach our doctrine if) their classes $t mj 0tate
supported school and certainly not one in jfefes South like Memphis St$to %4>vof*8ity«,

Sor would such intelligent men as Senator Bstes Kefawer openly vote toa? bilXs
backed by us twenty years ago. HMES HAVE efSlMJED — IN OUR FAVOR. We m$t OSPTt
every effort to see that eve*y seat in Congress is filled with legislators who
are syispathetic to our cause *

We must support those sympathetic to us at ALL COST. Theoe men cannot win without
our support - in most cases $uch fine men m Senator Kefauver has alienated thp
super conservatives and sajtst depend on us for support. Hiis wan will no doubt
have opposition in the forth coming election from so&0 ultra, super conservative.
Xn spite of the present investigation of drug manufacturers and firms which tfels

fine Senator is conducting at the taxpayers 5 expense, he still sswst have help
to keep his popularity at itu peak. We c&a't lose in this fight with the drug
industry. If this investigation is successful and we have every reason to believe
it will be, then the Federal Government wl%% $ no doubt, enact legislation which
will furthor our cause by governmental control of this industy, too* ALL our
efforts in the future must be directed toi^rd supporting those who support us,
Many sponsors of television programs support our cause by exposing the public,
and most particularly the children, to racially integrated program* A good ex-
cssple of this is the progr&sj apwsored by B^vlcm recently* Mr. Sammy Davis and
l&ss Bankhead were wtmderf^il in their performance and their broad-minded views
and actions torord e&oh otSw ^tve brought the wrath of the -white supremacist domx
on Revlon, therefore wo ©ust lend our assistance in encouraging the fine sponaors
to continue in their pr<moti<^ of our eau$$. V& M$Sf SUPPORT THEM AfID THEIR
PRODUCTS.

SDIIR HELP IS OKJENTLY NEEDED. IM AB07E AHg OKLT A VB?t FEW EXAMPLES OF 'fffilT

MS BEEN COSE K>$ US **JH& CANNOT LET THE83 PEOPLE D03B. IOUR BEST IS NOT
E&OUQH. .

Ccnaittoe on Item Eolations
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The Kefauver Masquerade

CENATOR ESTES KEFAU-
° VER formally opened his

masquerade Saturday.

He calk it a campaign. But
when Senator Kefauver cam-
paigns in Tennessee he is

clearly undertaking a mas-
querade. He will try in the
next few weeks before election

to pretend that he represents
the views of Tennesseans—
quite in contrast to his repre-
sentation for many years of

the views of the enemies of

Tennessee, the*enemies of the

South and the enemies of the
Constitution of the United
States.

Introducing Senator Kefau-
ver for his formal opening in
Murfreesboro Saturday, his
campaign manager asserted
cf the Kefauver record, as if

mere saying it made it true:
"Hsa spolse for the people."

Tennesseans who go to the
trouble to look at some of the
issues will ask themselves:
tf\Vtot peoplet"

(From Tho Chait&atxuu Hvwt-Jfn* ?re&>)

sought to indicate that his

"experience" would make him
better represent Tennessee in

these times. But what of the

record? This is a time for a
strong, unappealing, sovereign
America to stand firm in the

face of all efforts to weaken
and conquer.

Did Estes Kefauver speak
for the people of Tennessee in

proposing his crackpot
schemes for watering down
American sovereignty in a
hazy sort of North Atlantis

Union form of international

government? Did Estes Ko*
fauver speak for the people o$
Tennessee in proposing th!s

means of weakening America
when it n*»eds to be strong?

He sooke more for a** **;»

.

nationalists, the one-worlders
who would surrendei i*»i ava

tion to foreign controls and
weaken our national patriot-

ism.

T\m ESTES KEFAUVER
*** speak for the majority of
the people of Tennessee when
he joined the race mixers to
vote for the iniquitous 19S0
Civil fcights Bill? Did he speak
for the people of Tennessee
when he voted against the 18
senators of the South who led
a staunch defense—a defense
in which Tennessee had no
representation?
He voted the way the

NAACP wanted him to vote.

Did Senator Kefauver speak
for the majority of people of

Tennessee after the shocking
facts were disclosed about
labor union racketeering prey-
ing upon rank and file union
members, the public in gen-
eral and the nation?

His record shows that ho
leaned the way Walter Reu-
ther and the other union dicta*

tors wanted him to lean.

TN HIS OPENING speech,
* Senator Kefauver spoke
about the 'current

4l
exploflive

,,

international situation and

CENATOR KEFAUVER
° talked Saturday about be-

ing "for the consumer* 1 and
"against inflation." But in

supporting trigger and bigger
spending and bigger and bi-

ger centralized government,
even at the price of an un-
balanced budget, has he spok-
en for the consumer against
inflation?

He haa spoken instead for

the socializers who prefer to

tax away from the people the
fruits of their labor and enter-

prise so that big Government
may spend the people's money
for them. He has spoken for

the big taxers and big spend-

ers* who have forced higher
prices upon the consumer and
who have robbed every citizen

of the purchasing power of the

dollar.

On almost every issue, Sen-

ator Kefauver is now under-
taking a deceitful masquerade.
But of them all, none is more
deceitful, none is more repre-

hensible than his claim that he
is qualified to represent the

Southern state of Tennessee
and the Constitution.

£"\N THIS question, it should
*^ be noted that not only did

he oppose the South and Con-

stitution in supporting the

1&S0 Civil Rights Bill, but did

the same in supporting, similar

legislation in 1957, claiming

he only supported the right to

vote—while experience haa

shown the bill for which he

voted opened the way for pres-

sures for racial mixing in

the schools, employment and

even housing.

It will be recalled that he

refused to sign the "Southern

Manifesto" condemning tht*

Warren court's usurpation in

ordering' race mixing in the

schools. He cast the deciding

vote that killed the States'

T?*s;hts Bill to uphold our con-

sutuaosiai -»strts He voted

against a bill designed to curb
Warren court violation of con-

stitutional Mghts. At the 1§52

Democratic National Conven-
tion he ordered the infamous
"vote against Virginia" by
the Tennessee delegation In an
effort to promote his personal

political ambitions.

AND WHEN Southern £©n-
** ators meet to discuss

strategy to defend tho South
and the Constitution. Estes

Kefauver is not invited, for he
has taken his stand on the

other side.

Estes Kefauver speaks for

the race mixers, for the Wal-
ter Reuthers, for those who
would surrender American
sovereignty; for those who
would burden the people with
taxation and debt, for those

who impose inflation and high
prices, for those who run

roughshod over the Constitu-

tion and the individual free-

dom of the people.

The big question before the

people in the weeks ahead is

whether Estes Kefauver will

get away with his brief mas-
querade or whether be shall

be called to account and de-

feated because of the un-
masked truth of his abomin-
able record of many years.

£%Hi0a^ f
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THE IMDDBST STCCIY EVIE T0U>
By EON. O&OTES ASJU5S03Z3

When a white girl marries a nearo, her sua of 11& goes down.

And glaring spoto el Din appear on her wWte wMdii^ eowa

And wKndbtack man sTand aghast, while viewing this ^nf roto.

And mutter, "they will wreck themselves, and damn each other s soul.

We know a carnivorous bug has crept into *^ ^*^
And gnawed away he* scif-reapect. which left her half to**?6-

Now all her racial pride has flown beyond redemptions fold

And she begta'a life's saddest tale that ever yet was told.

Three days and nights she felt black Up* »«» ««««*^Vher own '

And on the fourth, her troubled idld, let out a <*&«£ »»
And so the weeks and months flew by, and then a baby _come,

Shelooked at it with tear filled eyes, and hung her head with shame.

And then sha dreamed of other days, sweet, girlhood ^JjM>« by.

And of the white friends left behind, and so we hear her cry,

^, could I turn life's pendulum backwards a <"^t *«"
I would not bear this cross today, nor shed these bitter tears.

"My baby would be white as snow, and sleep upon my breast

Like a fledgling robin that slumbers in its nest.
.. , ht

While now, O God, my mongrel child jurf whtapers «^»J*"^
Till in my sleepless dreams I scream, not white, O God, not whiten

And so I stagger through my days far from God's loveudm
Till naw I know, no black man lives, can take a white nan s place.

SSrkS Sail be mcasrel bred, then- hue-skh. *g.remain.

For oven God with all His power, cannot remove the cteta.

I sold my birthright for a mess, I mlaed^^"^J""*
__,*

With black blood, etr I fcKguish here i&s pap hoped Sown la m-a.

ThotiTh God ma* £*ant a pasdsa, I caver can- retrace

SMtooteKS S-*flife*« nSrew road, back to the white man's raca.

So now I Ciean, "It might have been," had racial prfefc been mine.

TMu I'd feugi pure white child, and call him half divine,

?ffi hto3 IS** the world, and praise hte father's uame^

Wiilo cow, my baby's mongrel face reminds ma of my shame.

All other ertecs may bo forgiven when prayer its power f«l«MsA

TheThawing crook may find new hope and^ the mm thet kills,

But aH cw prayers can never clear my baby's mongrel skin,

War make hiss white as driven snow, nor cleanse my soul of sin.

X was my father's future hope, my meter's Joy and pride,

But I cot lost on life's dark road, and there my spirit died.

I nwOMd my all-white heritage and left the white man's track,

Now ray descendants for aH time shall be forever black.

1 try to hkfc from all the stars, the moon and setting sun;

For all madkiad of my white race, condemn what 1 have done;

1 tremble and my teardrops flow, 1 pray, but pray in vain;

For nevermore shall 1 be one with my white race again.

And so dark clouds above me roll, deep waters crash below,

1 sink, and reap what I have sown, and drink my cup of woe.

Hy mother sleeps deap m her grove, my dad lies at her side.

For bam were crushed when I became a negro's common bride.

Mow, should I decide to leave him, where could X choose to go?

My misspent life will follow me like footprints in the snow.

Before ma lie datk jungles where paramours seek a prey;

SStad m death keeps whispering, "I am the only way."

This black and white, prenupUal mess, this racial suicide-

Must be forbidden by the law, men must find racial pride!

Than never again, forever, shall tales like mine unfold.

With'all its ahome and sadness, that ever yet was told.

0/3/ 7 &/
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:Wd and statements of senatoiPe*yHE RECgro AKD STATEMENTS OF SENATOlWBSTBS KEFAUVER

Read carefully and see if his vote and position reflects your sentiments and
the feeling of the people of Tennessee*

1. In 1959, he made himself conspicuous by casting the deciding vote that
killed the so-called "SPATES RIGHTS BILL** . All Tennessee members of the
House voted for it. The vote was 41 to 40 with Kefauver casting the
vote that ©ent the Bill back to Committee, therefor© killing it

R
.

2. He reft&sed to &±gn the SOUTHERN MffipFESTO .

3» X*a 1959 he voted for a two year ext&nsien of the Federal Civil Rights
Oocsedssion, just as he did on the passage of the 1957 Civil Rights Act*

4* He admitted reluctantly, on arriving at Gainesville, Florida, for a
stumping tour, that J&& ftquld SjUEStS. m&£& Federaj. Troops . if necessary,

South * (Nashville Banner, Feb* 15, 1956)

5» He was outside the Southern fold on Mast votes in which Southern
Democrats and Northern Democrats opposed each other during the last
session of Congress* The Congressional Quarterly Survey reported
that Senator Kefauver voted in agreement with Southern Democrats on
20% of the roll call and against «»n 665? (Memphis Commercial Appeal,
December 14, 1958)*

6* In 1955> on ADA issues in the Senate he received a rating of 100%
ajong with Humphrey (Minn.) Lehman, (N.H.) and McNamara, (Mich.).

7. Xn 1952, he voted wMaytt on a bill to forbid segregation in public
housing •

•

*• Jbfc *&** - **Zf © eo«asmls©e*y Rfigfi &* Written into the Deifcocratic

platform 2 am going to support it***

9» In his book, M20th Century Congress" published before he became a
Senator, Kefauver vigorously opposed the filibuster and he has
reiterated this position many times since. YET , he took part in a
filibuster on the McCarren Anti-Communist bill in an attempt to
prevent a vote from being taken. Incidentally, in Kefauver *s first
few months as a Senator he stood with Northern Democrats in upholding
an Anti-filibuster ruling by Vice President Barkley.

10. From an editorial in the Chattanooga News Free Press, March 21, 1956,—WA coldly calculating betrayer of his native Tennessee and
Southland, Kefauver has taken his stand among the foremost
integrationists in his seeking of Yankee votes* At the Democratic
Convention he did not stand on a platform of what was best for the
Nation, but what would best buy votes for Kefauver He has proved
successful in political vote-buying by promises .*

11. He joined in the Democratic Advisory Council's statement which reads
as follows* "President Eisenhower failed to take an early firm stand
in the integration crisis at Little Rock* They urged the President
to "Act without further delay by appointing the six member Civxl
Rights Commission and seeing that an Assistant Attorney G^xier&l for
Civil Rights is named. There is no reason for further delay.*1

__0ne of the Southern members of the committee refused to sign it.
Joining with Kefauver in approving it were Governor Harriman, (N.Y.)
Governor Williams (Mich.) and Paul M. Butler, (Democratic National
Chairman «

)

12 • He publicly assumed full responsibility for the vote of the Tennessee
delegation &t the Democratic National Convention agaxnst seating the
delegation from our sister States of Virginia, South Caroline and
Louisiana because they refused to accept a so-called "loyalty pledge*'

£Ji ^r —^-=-» (over)



13 o Read article that appeared in tho Memphis Commercial Appeal on
July 2"7

f 1952, written by Moms Cunningham, Washington Co-res-
pondent for* thzt paper ? h&ritf&d, ^Stran^e Swarm of Lefti&to*
Radicals and Dixie Hat ^rs swung: in behind Kefauver" .

14* Read article that appeared in Memphis Commercial Appeal <m
P©brotary 5* 1956 written by Morris Cunningham, headed
p?&efauver By-Passes South m obvious moves to woo minority
groups * Support

•

n

Hey! What'd We D© With That Tie I Wear
For Tb© Hom©folks?

le^r^QESSsas^
saascscssaBffiKSfflffiEaa^^

Mmt A Msma WBa© WM1 We^fk IF©r •HVeaaflacsseeS

Htas& "Trap" TayfiOT T© U
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(Rev. 12-13-56)

Via

F B I

Date:

' J

7/19/60

Transmit the following in PT.ATN TTCTCT

AIRT1L
(Type in plain text or code)

•*Mi\ Parsons ......

ilr. Belmont.., „
Mr. Callahan
Mr, DeLoaeh .

Mr? Mafonej
'Gil?

ama... .„_
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SuIlivaa
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram...

TOT""

PROM:

RE:

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

1 § Miss Gandy

SAC, HSHPHIS (56-82; ATTN MR. ROSE!

RICHARD JACKSON'
EL

KOI,, JR. 3T AL

A
00: MEMPHIS

y
Rerep SA JOSEPH A. CANALS, Memphis, term, , 7/15/64i5/60.

On 7/19/60, SA'S FRANK C, HOLLOriAN and JOSEPH A.
CANALE interviewed!

I

I |
Memphis, Tenn. I Ivolunteered,

without prompting by Agents, that her company sold for several
years to

| | Tfest Memphis, Ark«, owned
and operated bv l l and wife, various Offset

/ printing equipment and supplies.

b€
blC

"
. . [

company sold]
] stated that during March, 1957, her

J a used model 1200 Multilith Press,
Serial' '# 289114* Her company sells him the various supplies
and equipment necessary for the operation of this press and
for preparation Offset Aluminum plates. Her company
lias, since about 1957, prepared for

| 1 negatives used
in preparation of Offset plates.

] photographer for

[

|
observed copy of July, 1960, issue of Political

Report and copy of unlabeled circular captioned: "ESTES IS THE
BESTSST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN THE LAND". (See exhibits Nos. 2-11
of refrep) and unhesitantly and without prompting stated he
recalled preparing a negative for i |

some-
time ago, which he felt contained photo of Senator KEFAUVER
i4entical with that in above literature.

Salesv invoices of I

j% - Bureau, t.'^ _ Li!ttie Jlock)/ 1/ Memphis *'-t\'! -< >.\ '
Y
ir"Xi -

,jac:MSN
'

-M0F^2<:

"late

/

Approved:

2 JUJ/b 19

Sent _

ecial Agent pi Charge

I., *

^w^
iuuu

Per
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ME if 56-82

sales .

to l 1
-

cost of $1.25
It is noted that

were thereupon reviewed and examined by Agents. A
invoice , # 537 f dated May 18, 1959, reflected sale

| |
of one line negative 8 X 10"' at

described on the invoice as "ESTES GREETED."
the photograph in question contains a caption of
The original invoice was identified by

|

and furnished to Agents.

In view of the above information, it now appears that

| |
has participated in the printing of at least

two items of unlabeled literature involved in this investigation.

b7C

"ESTE3 GREETED."
and

|

This appears logical in view of the invoice of[

]
indicating preparation for I T s shop of the

negative bearing the words "ESTES GREETED" and further that

|
|had recollection of having prepared the negative of

this item for
|

~| It would appear , based on this
information, that procedure to secure a search warrant for

T S home is presently warranted.

It is recommended the Bureau consult witji the Depart-
ment as to the advisability and desirability of obtaining an
appropriate search warrant through the appropriate U. S. Av for
the Eastern District of Arkansas for the search of property
at | |

West Memphis , the address of
| 1 and

the residence of I
\ |

Bureau attention is invited to
the fact that
subject in
LR origin.

case entitled:
lis identical with

|_ j
ET AL, BOMBING MATTER,"

It is recommended that the SAC, Little Rock Office, submit
h£s observation as to whether issuance pf a search warrant in this
matter regarding [

" '
-

" ET AL;

"[ s home wou Id be prejudicial to the
Bureau's interests in Investigation entitled T

]

BOMBING MATTERS."

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

F B I V *

Date: 7/20/60

PT.ATN TEYT
(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J-

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ATTN: ASST. DIRECTOR A. ROSEN

PROM: SAC, LITTLE ROCK (56-92)

SUBJECT

:

/

RICHARD JACKSO
ELECTION LAWS
00 - MEMPHIS

RROW, JR., etal ^
b6
b7C

Re Memphis Airtel dated 7/19/60 wherein it was
recommended that the SAC at Little Rock submit his observation
as to whether issuance of a search warrant regarding | |

? s home may be prejudicial to the Bureau's interests
to the investigation y

l I etal, BOMBING MATTER,"
in which

| |
is a subject*

It would appear that the issuance of a search war-
rant would not be prejudicial to the Bureau's best interests
in the bombing case if the justification for the issuance
of the search warrant is based upon independent and separate
investigation as conducted by the Memphis Office separate and
distinct from that which they have obtained as a result of &n
authorized search warrant conducted of

| \ s
premises in connection with the bombing case. Certainly*'
however, in the execution of the search warrant, different
agents will have to be used from those that participated in
the original search warrant in the bombing case in order to
avoid any potential problem or embarrassment at a future
date*

^ft-jte^-^

.

* - Bureau (AM)
I - Memphis (56-82) (AM)
1 - Little Rock (56-92)

(5) U [J" '
'

m jul

tl

^ 1 >f

\

w
J V

X, Appr/jyed; Sent

c
' 5 jp/2 8 lSI9

a>^
fetr'in Charge
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•v. * »~ *

7/25/60
COIte

RADIOGRAM URGENT

TO SAC KNOXVILLE „ ft /T2^ ~.^>J>?

FROM DIRECTOR FBI —

5""

s

f

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR., ET AL. ELECTION LAWS. REURRAD

JULY TWO TWO LAST. INTERVIEW OF AUTHORIZED.

be
b7C

JLS:dsj /}
j

(3)

NOTE:

^ This is the case imdLving the distribution in
ppenne?ssee of unidentified anti~Kefauver literature. KX
Jkas request : from office of origin to interview I \

r|
[
who is possibly

pLn possession of info; pertinent to this case. In view of
his -past and present association with Ku Klux Klan, this
interview was cleared with Bureau. Bufile a00-7891-24-25,
page 21, indicates |

J
Since he may have knowledge

of hate-type literature of a type involved in this matter,
interview authorized.

If radio contact missed, send by teletype.

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele* Hoom

Gandhi

mom

F£tfi'AL t:ar.L-5oc:-jiAs:Tiv;iii;:;
K

_„ *
C.//5

TELETYPE UNIT E_J -^

i 1



4-41 (FSfv. 1-11-60)

XXX

f * * *^y
JJ

DECODED COPY
I

Radio

DEFERRED 7-22-60

76 DIRECTOR

Teletype ^

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone —
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter -

sy\<

r

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

C~

c
*2-

FROM SAC KNOXVILLE 212147

RICHARD JACKSOITBURROW, JR., ET AL, ELECTION LAWS. RE MEMPHIS

AIRTEL TO KNOXVILLE JULY 16, I960, NO COPY TO BUREAU. REAIRTEL

REQUESTED KNOXVILLE INTERVIEW CONCERNING

NFORMATION HE MIGHT HAVE REGARDING HATE TYPE LITERATURE AND

PARTICULARLY FOR ANY INFORMATION HE MAY HAVE CONCERNING THE

SOURCE OF THE ANT I -KEFAUVER LITERATURE DISTRIBUTED IN INSTANT

iMi/FftTiftflTinM IT SMQIil D Rl7 MHTFD RY THE BUREAU THAT I

b6
b7C

BUREAU PERMISSION IS REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW

REGARDING INFORMATION REQUESTED BY MEMPHIS.

RECEIVED: 10:50 AM RADIO

11 :03 AM CODING UNIT MN

fcRosen
i,

bV<-' >

"
ft

u r

Si JULS6 i~;

U3

.-V-

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau 9
s cryptographic systems.



FD-263 (Rev. 5-12-55)

FEDER
* ..

REPORTING OFFICE

Memphis P Tennessee
TITLE OF CASE CHANGED^ -

REAU OF INV

IOIN

i Memphis

RICHARD JACKSOlH&USROft, JR. ; WILLIAM
NATION KATIIIS; WILLXA|l" ALLEN AUSBON;
UKKFOttN SUBJECTS \ \

SfSSSSK
\S X

PATE

7-15-60

/

ATION

PERIOD

REPORT MADE BY .

JOSEPH A CANALE

CHARACTER OF CASE

ELECTION LAWS

ME, MEN
BN,MJH

S

^KRF, ,TMT
«

BEW,1JT,
JC.B3

i

. The titles of '(this cafce is marked changed to indicate addition! /

—

to the title bf Ihe^feaaiies of. subjects RICHAPJ1, JACKSON; ^tiRPOW, I •
ijjj-,. JR., WILLIAM HATHAjHiATIHS and WILLIAM ALLgW^ftUSBOy . '; The l**

<^' title in this; case was previously carried as "UNLABELS-

T-

J&h rOLITICALiLir'npRATURfe AGAINST SENATORyKEPAUVSR .

"

PISCES: .Bureau a ir^te Is to Memphis and Knoxville 6-30 and 7-7-60.
F3I Laboratory report dated 7-5-60. i

^Bureau teletype to Memphis and Knoxville dated 7-5-60*
iKrtoxville teletypes to Bureau and Memphis 7/5,6/60.
^Memphis'} a irf=te Is to Bureau 7-9 and 14-60.

P -

LEADS

THE KNOXVlilJE DXVI^IoH ft,

).'re:u

At behton, polk county, Tennessee

Gpnduct investigation requested in Memphis air-tel to
r^ted July 14, 13S0*

APPROVED

COPIEffMAOE:

?7 frn\?£Henc 1 . -28) ' \

f&mj\ , SWiniihiaf < e ncl . ~1 £)
2»*^oxv&lej(encl,»28) j

2- SiittldS%ock(encla*28)

.>«*'*T~
L

^ *^

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

&&>3&
JUL ±S 1960

lccvAAG Civil Righto D:

Form 6-94 P 7H 1 £

lriflica

qM*

MCT-4

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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Me#56»82

LEADS (CONTINUED)

THE LITTLE ROCK DIVISION

AT WEST MEMPHIS, ARKANSAS
lu ll 'Hi pX-Ii I ! |

I «»—>«imH«I IIWIM HI '""" ' " '"" » ""

Will conduct investigatiop requested in Memphis air-tel
to Bureau dated July 9, 1960.

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

Will complete the full investigation requested in this
matter by the Department of Justice,

COWER^PAGE
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ADMINISTRATIVE

On July 14, 1960, L. L. PEEL, Postal Inspector * Ui S*:. ?

Post Office, Memphis, Tennessee, furnished information rela*J;V§V,' :

.

to P. 0. Box 3682, Memphis, Tennessee j to SAS JOSEPH A,. ' CANA^cf??/' •/

and WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE. PEEL advised that since the use<pifpMsf-

:

i,

box might prove to be an instrumentality in any viol&tion&f&prm&Ur-.
in instant case, that his Department was perfectly willingCtyS^afy?,'!.

:

the box information reported in the body of the report* -"

.

" '"

;

.
:-;: ','**'-:•". ?.,'."

For the same reason, the information regarding interview?;

of RANKtN MATHIS, JR., Postmaster, Milan, ..Tennessee,, and MA^iitJ^:.^:;
'

HALE, clerk, post Office, Milan, is reported on 302*s in the ;bjodjj?.
.;

of this report.

Oh August 27. 1959, in connection with another invest^
gation, I Tadv4s^dlSA^pRMAN:v

.Li>.XASEYr m:.i!h:^it$ti3m^
R&fctffBI that ANCEL J. kATHERWroN, 1?02 Dunmoor Street^^Memph&a*
and employed by the Southern Railroad, Memphis, was then an activq-f.

member of the Association of Arkansas Klans, West Memphis* A*»kan?5a$

Klavern. (Source , Me#157-13~4)

b7D

During the fall of 1959, ] when -interviewed /
b6
b7C
b7D

in connection with another investigation, advised SA N0RMAJ$:-$»*. CASEY
of fcne Little Rock FBI, among key officers of the Association of ,; j

Arkansas Ktaris, West Memphis Klavern* were I TWSfffc-?-

Memphis, Arkansas, Exalted Cyclops(President) ; BARNEY LEONARD LOFTON,
Memphis, Tennessee.the Kligrapp^ and Klabee* (Secretary-Treasure^;*
(Source; Me#157-7-56) v •../;.

t
:\y'- : •J. \

On June 23-, I960, in connection With another* inves^gati^i
I aHvi g*>H sa woffMAW t,. nAsEv of the Little RockM Sfeeye

b6
b7C
b7D

(Spure.#ijMje#157'*7«82H

Y\$

COVER PAGE
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WHLsfcg'h

By communication dat.ed 6/9/60 the Richmond Division,
in the case entitled "Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., aka;
Racial Matters," forwarded a transcript of a tape-reaording
report obtained from I

nn 1 This related to~a
he
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Then, the informant reported [ ]of
West Memphis, Ark., said this plan was something that his
group had already been working on and had actually already
set into motion. He said he could not explain the details
due to the secrecy of the plan* He said this was a terrific
way "in tfhjch to operate; that they had tried it before in a cam<
paign involving a former mayor of Memphis or West Memphis; that
they put out literature under the name of the Communist Party,
endorsing the mayor ;just in the home precinct -where the mayor
lived and that the mayor lost ninety per cent of the votes
in his home precinct.

(Source - ME 157-32-23)

b€
b7C

D
COVER PAGE
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Regarding information set out in the details of this report,, shown as
obtained during other investigations, the~following is not^ds

The information from
10£4£6,serial66.

was originally recorded in Me File

The information from[ was origjpaally recorded in Ife

file 62-962, serial6 He furnished this information to SAs JOSEPH H. KEARNEY,
JR.and WILLIAM H. WWHENCE,

The information .regarding, the January,^? *,19!60 receipt of information
re»COMffTTEE CM HUMAN RELATIONS", thrcw-aways was originally recsorded in
Me fiIel05-U56o

The information regarding"INTSRNATJONAt COMMITTEE ON HUMP BROTHERHOOD"
Thro4feyfays was originally recorded %n Me fHe 10K-U56

The, 11/3/58 information fr©mGEOR(35 HOLMAN, Postal Inspector, was orginially
recorded in 3fe file 105-li56

]was originally recordedThe 2/11/58 information obtained froml
in Me file 157-13-1*.

The 9-9-59 inteview with ANGEL J. WEATHERINGTON was originally recorded in
Mo file 157-53

The 5/11/60 information obtained fromT
recorded in Me file is a

was originally

- The 8/6/59 information obtained from
SR. was orignially recorded in Me file 157-r7-ii5

T The 2-8-56 information from

1

The 9/13/56 information from
recorded in Me file 105-157-73

re BARNEY IEONARD-LOFTON,

was orginally recorded, in ife file

was originally

The 3/27/56 information from
Me file 105-157-1*2

was originally recorded in

b6
b7C
b7D

E
COVER PAGE
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A set of copies of the above described fourteen exhibits
is being retained attached to each Memphis copy of this report*

Five copies of this report are designated for Memphis since
it appears possible it may be necessary in the future to furnish
auxiliary offices additional copies for u. S. Attorneys in other
districts wherein violations may appear to have occurred.

F*
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1« USA* Memphis

Report of: 8A JOSEPH A. CANALS
7-li

Office: Memphis

File Number: Me#50~S2

Title: RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR„ ;

WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS;
WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBON;
UNKNOWN SUBJECTS

Character: ELECTION LAWS

Synopsis: Full investigation instituted at the request of U. So Depto
of Justice to determine who is responsible for the publi-
cation and distribution of unlabeled political literature
against Senator ESTES KEFAUYER, candidate for Democratic
nomination as U„ So Senator, Department's request based on
allegations that such material has been extensively dis-
tributed through the mails in Tenn, Various specimens of
such unlabeled material have been furnished to FBI, which
items reportedly have been distributed through the mails
and otherwise. Upon interview, KEFAUVER campaign officials
furnished additional items of unlabeled political literature
and information regarding alleged distribution of such. Judge
ANDREW T 6 "TIF* TAYLOR, opponent of Senator KEFAUVBR in
primary election, interviewed. He denied any knowledge as to
the source of this material and expressed disapproval of such
tactics. Investigation disclosed considerable distribution
in West Tennessee of unlabeled circular captioned * 9The Record
and Statements of Senator Kefauver." (See Exhibit #3), WILLIAM
NATHAN MATHIS, printer of Milan* Tenn,, furnished signed state-
ment admitting printing of sbout 2000 of these circulars at
request of RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, JR. , who paid for same,
BURROW, on interview, admitted having about 3000 of instant
circulars printed by MATHIS, paying him for same, and having
them hand distributed in West Tennessee, denying use of mails.
WILLIAM NATHAN AUSBON, printer of Jackson, Tenn, , admitted

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of any kind* It is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
it and/or its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 18—7462S-1
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to

: >
> v

b6
b7C

4

•I

V

on interview that he printed for distribution on his own

initiative 2000 or 3000 similar type circular^ "as a

public service. 1 * Unlabeled circular captioned "Estes is

the Bestest Liberal-Socialist in the Land/' (see Exhibit

#2) contains p^oto of Senator KEFAUVER shaking hands with

two male Negroes. This circular has been distributed
througn the mails and otherwise Investigation indicates
this photo was apparently copied from photo appearing in

g~31~56 issue Memphis Commercial Appeal (See Exhibit 10)

.

xhis same photo appears
-
Unlabelea as to source or sponsor-

ship in the July, 1980 and May* 1960 issues of "Political
Report"(8ee Exhibits 11 and 14). Thejse issues of "Political
Report" also contain a political advertisement in behalf of

Judge "TIP" TAYLOR labeled as paid for by B. L. LOFTEN, SR.

The "Masthead" of "Political Report" contains address of
" " Um^Mh^^m&M^^Xm^ Investigation i^dicatesy,

QfgPnj
PT'O. Box 2®82TBMSigned to BARNEiY ^LE0MJ^jT(^FT0N r ^W^E^ZJM,
Memphis. Judge TAYLOR'S Shelby bounty, fenn. campaign
manager, TOM BATCHELOR; states TAYLOR campaign committee in

no way responsible for instant unlabeled material^ BATCHELOR
was furnished numerous copies of 7-19-60 issue of Political
Report" by LOFTON, who told BATCHELOR he paid for the TAYLOR
ado BATCHELOR said LOFTON and

| |
support Judge

TAYLOR but are not official workers, Information set out
gggarding -relationship and Bft^AgtijtAftf of 3ARN^Ll?0g41^
GFT0N, gg^JbornJ^~ jL

9 -0IvM^&̂ TT^WiiT'EERINgCTT3orn 9^1£nM,
] born

\
I

I age 44, residence,
IT of Memphis. Tena, , and

kest Memphis , Ark&APf'ROX

<s~ihese individuals may be re- r-^Prior investigation
sponsible for preparation and distribution of the "Dear
Comrade" circular. (See Exhibit 4) and the "Estes is the
Bestest. . <," circular (Exhibit 2). One copy of circular cap-"~Jjg

fsi tf

tioned "The Record and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver,"
(See Exhibit 5) mailed from Memphis in envelope of Poston
Warehouse with Postal Meter Stamp 261108 affixed. This meter
number assigned to Poston Warehouse. Investigation, including
handwriting specimens * being conducted to identify person who
mailed this unlabeled circular. Residents of Memphis have
received copies of unsigned postal card from Chattanooga * TennV
captioned "Knowing you to be a Patroit?" (See Exhibit 6); Post
cards containing Nashv

i

lie Banner carfoon of Senator KEFAUVER
(See Exhibit 12) BaveTTeen IKaTXed and otherwise distributed.
Various persons have received anonymous mail containing anti-
KEFAUVER literature such ^ -*.havc 'described and also containing
"Hate type" literature, labeled ..ri unlabeled,, soae attaining

.2-
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no reference to Senator KEFAUVER such as poem "The Saddest
Story Ever Told"(See Exhibit 7); circular, "The Kefauver
Masquerade," (See Exhibit 8, alleged membership application
of NAACP (See Exhibit #l)and circular beginning "Dear Comrade"
(See Exhibit 4), Investigation continuing to identify persons
responsible for above described and other type of anti-KEFAUVER b6
literature allegedly circulated*

| I
Memphis, ad- b7c

mits mailing signed anti-KEFAUVER letters to various persons
but denies knowledge of or participation in distribution of
any unlabeled literature*

- P ~

ENCLOSURES; Enclosed herewith for U* 3, Attorney, Memphis, is
one copy each, and for the Bureau, Knoxville and
Little Rock, two copies each of the following
itemized exhibits ;^1 set of exhibits attached to each
copy of the report)

:

1. Membership application %
-
TAAO?\ (Hoax type)

2* Pamphlet captioned "Jstou i.o t' " Bostest**,"
3* The pamphlet entitled "The Record and State-

ments of Senator Kefauver, (with cartoon attached).
4. Printed sheet beginning "Dear Comrade" and ending

"Committee on Human Relations,"
5, Two page printed sheets captioned "The Record and

Statements of Senator Kefauver," (without cartoon
attached)

<?« Postal card with writing commencing "Knowing you
to be a Patrol t" and ending "God help us." ^

7. Sheet containing printed poem captioned "The
Saddest Story Ever Told."

8. Pamphlet entitled "The kefauver Masquerade."
9. Envelope addressed to Mr. EDWIN DALSTROM, 345 S.

Front, Memphis, Tennessee, with printing beginning
"Trust in Christ...." and ending "...Commie Go
Home .

"

10. Photo of portion of Commercial Appeal page dated
May 31, 1956, containing photo of Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER and two male Negroes.

11. Copy of pamphlet "Political Report" issue of
July, 1960.

12. Postal card with cartoon printed thereon captioned
"Hey! What's we do with that tie I wear for the
home folks?"

-2A-"
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13. Envelope, containing printing beginning "Be an
American," and ending "«..CommiQ Go Horns, fl which
envelope is addressed to Mr. HUGH HIGGINBOTHAM,
2230 Union Avenue, Memphis,

14. Copy of "Political Report," issue of May, 1960.

-2B-
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DETAILS t

By letter dated Jwi® 24, I960, Mr. JOSEPH M. F.
RfAN^ JR., Assistant Attorney.General t Civil Eights Division,
'furnished the Bureau photostatic copies of the following material
one copy of sheet captioned ^<pfflB8BERSHIP APPLICATION FOR N&ACP";
a copy of this ..4$ attached -to this report as Exhibit #!• Qm
copy ^of sheet captioned r*ESTSS IS THE BESTEST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST
IF* THE LAND9* and containing photograph (See Exhibit #2 ).
One copy of two page circular captioned **T$IE RECORD AND
STATEMENTS OF SENATOR EST1S BBFAUVBR" (See Exhibit # 3)

.

On® copy of sheet beginning "Dear Cfemrade: * and ending
"CoraHpittee'on Human Relations" (Sea fisshibit #4). Attached
to the above described items was a photostat of the face of
an envelope bearing the siting "Vick Qdnter Furniture
Co 3200 Glass St Chattanobga Tenn" # A cancelled postage
stamp appears on this envelope tog^th^r with postmark
'Memphis Tern, Apr 2, I960, ,8:30 ,P.M. 1%

Mr, RYAN*S letter recites that since Senator
KEFAUVER is an announced candidate for .re-election to the
U. S. Senate, publication. -and distribution .^>f this litera-
ture appears to be in violation of Title i8, U. S. Code,
Section 6i2. Mr. RYAN requested that a full investigation
be conducted to determine who is responsible for the publica-
tion and distribution of this material. It was requested that
it be determined where the material was pointed or prepared,
where it has been distributed by mailing or otherwise, arid

who paid for the printing and distribution and that all
other pertinent facts be' ascertained.

On July 1, 1960, the Postmaster^General furnished
the Bureau at Washington, D. C„ with a cqpy of a letter to
the Postmaster General from Senator KEFAUVER enclosing copies
of literature with which Senator KEFAUVER stated the mails
©f Tennessee were being swamped. This material is as
follows.?

Copy of sheet captioned trESTES IS THE BESTEST. . . . ."

(See Exhibit #2). This sheet is attached to 'photostat of
envelope addressed^ to Mr. J.. Hi -GALPWELL, Realtor', 675 -.

Market Street,
1

Knoxvlll-e? Tenn. The envelope bears cancelled
4-cent postage ' st^mp and is postmarked April 2, 1960, Memphis,
Tensu-, 11:30 A. M. - Number "1" appears in the postmark.

One two~pa§j§' writing captioned "THE RE0ORD AND STATEMENTS
OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER" ,(&ee Exhibit #5) . This it^ift is
similar to Exhibit #3 to this report but does not contain the
cartoon appearing on Exhibit #3. Attached to this item is photo-
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stat of an envelope addressed in handwriting to Mr. NfCI?

THORNTON, RFD, -Rotate , Brownsville, Tennessee. Return address
of "Postoia Warehouses, Inc., P# Box 2562, Begot© Station^
Memphis Jt

9 Temn" is printed on the upp^r left of the face "

of the envelope. The envelope bears postmark of"Memphis,
Terns** March 18, I960, 5*30 PM" with number nln appearing
in the postmark. There is a metered sKfcamp. on the envelope
which has been cancelled*' The postal meter permit number
appears as 261108.

. . (tee two page writing captioned "THE RECORD
AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER" which item also
contains on -the second page a cartoon captioned "HEY

J

WHAT'D, WE DO WITH THAT TIE I WEAR FOR THE HOMBFOLKS?"
(See, Exhibit #3). This item was received at the Bureau
with no envelope attached and it is not clear under what
circumstances it was mailed,

<

One single page sheet beginning "Dear
Comrade: INTEGRATION IS ABOUT TO COME TO MEMPHIS
SCHOOLS? !" and ending "'Committed on Human Relations".
(See Exhibit #4)'. Attached to this item is photostat of
an envelope, addressed, in what appears to be pencilled
handwriting, ta -Committee on Political Education, 136^ S.
Second, City (Memphis, Tenn) . The envelope contains a
cancelled 4 cent postage stamp and is' postmarked Memphis,
Tenn., Jan* 27, 1960, 7 AM. The postmark contains the
number "1"

.

The above items w<$re furnished to the FBI
Laboratory for examination.

Based upon Mr. RYAN'S request a full investiga-
tion into this matter has been instituted.
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By communication dated July 5, i960, the FBI
Laboratory, Washington, D, C, advised as follows;

Specimens received 7-5-60

''01 Envelope postmarked "Memphis Tenn. Apr 2, i960, 11 30 AM"
addressed to "Mr. J. H. Caldwell Realtor...."

Q2 Accompanying leaflet headed, "Estes is the Bestest
Liberal....*

Q3 Leaflet b$$ded, "The Rec'o^d and...."

Q4 Envelope postmarked, "Memphis Tenn Jan 27, i960, 7 AM,"
addressed to "Committee on Political Education. „ ."

05 Accompanying- leaflet headed, "Dear Comrade. ..
."

Q6 Envelope postmarked "Memphis Tenn Mar 18, i960 5 30 PM"
y addressed to "Mr. Nick . Thornton ....

"

Q7 Accompanying two pages printed in purple headed, "The
Record and Statements of...."

Results of examination:

The three leaflets headed, "The Record and State-
ments of Senator Estes Kefauver, " "Estes is the Bestest
Liberal - Socialist in the Land" and "Dear Comrade: Integra-
tion is About to Come to Memphis Schools! II," Q3, Q2, and 05,
respectively, contain characteristics which indicate they
were printed by the "offset" ("lithographic") process. A
Multilith model 1250, which is sometimes considered as an
office model offset press, probably was used.

A competing press of comparable size is the
"Davidson Duo." .

%

While a larger offset press could have been used,
the quality of printing and the sizes of the leaflets suggest
a small offset press.
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Suppliers of offset supplies and equipment may
be able to furnish information as' to the location and owner-
ship of offset presses in the area.

The offset plates involved in the printing of
these three leaflets were made probably by an offset plate
service. The plates appear tb have been sine plates * If so,
this is unusual since in recent years , aluminum plates? have
replaced sine to a large extent*

The captions above and below the cartoon were
originally set and proofed by a type-setting service or
printing shop and, like the rest of the leaflet, were pasted
in place and photographically reproduced on an offset plate.

The drawn cartoon is the work of a professional
cartoonist, possibly a local political cartoonist or an
employee of an art service -or newspaper art department,,
Since the cartoonist's name does notappear, it is possible
he can identify the persons for whom the drawing was made.
If the cartoon was reproduced from a newspaper clipping, the
artist's name probably would appear. The drawing was made with
grease pencil on "Coquilla" board or a competing drawing paper
having a similar grain.

The photograph and caption, "Estes Greeted"
appears to have been reproduced photographically frdm a news-
paper clipping pasted in place .with the additional typed
material.

The two pages headed, "The Record and Statements
of Senator Estes Kefauver, " and printed in purple ink were
printed by a dye transfer process, such as, the Hectograph
process. Inexpensive kits employing this process are available
at stationery stores.
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PRANK GRAY, JR A was interviewed at the Kefauver
Campaign Headquarters, Andrew Jackson Hotel. Mr. GRAY, an
attorney who is the Mayor of Franklin, Tennessee, is the
Campaign Manager for Senator ESTES KEFAUVER in connection with
his campaign for nomination and reelection to the United States
Senate. Mr. GRAY stated he is not aware of any anti-Kefauver
literature having been forwarded to State Headquarters at the
Andrew Jackson Hotel in Nashville from JACK D* MAYFIELD,
Hamilton County, Tennessee Kefauver Campaign Manager, which
literature is in an envelope postmarked at Nashville, Tennessee.
He searched his files in this regard, but was unable to locate
any such literature.

r

^
'

t

Mr. GRAY exhibited a letter addressed to Senator^.-
KEFAUVER from Sheriff BUD PAYNE, Benton, Polk County, Tennessee,
dated February 5, i960. This letter enclosed a typewritten cppy
of a mimeographed or printed sheet which began, "Dear/Comrades:"
and ended "Committee on Human Relations." Mailing data concerning
this sheet and the method it reached Sheriff PAYNE 's possession
was not set forth. It was noted this sheet, which was one page
in length, was of the hoax type, written so as to feign composi-
tion by Communistic or similar type organisations, and contained
information praising Senator KEFAUVER for his work.

i

x. Sheriff PAYNE seated he had the original of this
sheet on "file in his office.

Mr. GRAY also furnished a sheet of paper which appears
to be printed, which bears a photograph of Senator KEFAUVER
shaking hands with a male Negro and in the company of a second
Negro.' Below this photograph appears. "Reprint -Memphis Commercial
Appeal, May 1956." Above the photograph is the printed caption,
Estes is the Bestest Liberal-Socialist in the Land." Also appears,
This picture -was taken just prior to Estes Kefauver' s nomination

for Vice President in 1956. He has continually plowed left field
since. His voting record jas a liberal-socialist is second to
none. Printed beside the above-described photograph and beneath
an arrow pointing to the photograph are the following words:
Estes Greeted. Admirers were ready with handshakes when Senator

Estes Kefauver (D., Tenn .)• arrived at meeting at National Associa-
tion for Advancement of Colored People in Los Angeles. Loser of

On 7-6-60 at Nashville. Tenn. File * ME fift-ftP"

by SAs JOSEPH A A CANALE & EDWARD T. STEELE; n„», dictated 7-10-60
.-7- .. BN

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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"Democratic primary in Florida, Kefauver hopes to best Adlai
Stevenson in California Primary next Tuesday." ; ^^

Below the photograph on this sheet of paper is
writing in longhand, appa&ntly in pencil, as follows: "Roy
Wilkins is in town. (Ex. Sec* N.A,A..C,P.) Why don f t you
invite him to your meeting?"

The above sheet ia contained in an ejSVelope, the
stationery of Hotel daridge, Memphis, Tennessee Executive Office,
The only writing on/this envelope, is "ESTES KEPAUVER." The
envelope appears

t
tcu-have been sealed and opened,

Mr, GRAY said the above-described sheet : &hd, -envelope
were placed on the lecturn in Mett^Kis at a Junior Chamber of
Commerce Meeting about a morrfch ago which was addressed by
Senator KEFAUVER during his campaign They said this meeting
was either at the Claridge Hotel or at s:ome church-type buildjrg,

Mr. GRAY said he knows that Senator KEFAUVER saw
this material and said the material is now in the actual condition
in which it was found. He said someone had sent this material
to State Headquarters, that it was eventually placed in the
"Smear File," and that he does not know the details of who might
have forwarded it to State Headquarters.. He pointed out that the
material was not labeled as to the identity of the individual who
prepared the same.

Mr. GRAY identified the envelope and the sheet by
placing his initials thereon, together with the date*

Mr. GRAY also furnished a sheet of mimeograph or
printed paper, legal size, which contains*.", the caption " The Record *-

and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver . " It begins, '.'Read .

Carefully and see if his vote and position reflects your senti-
ments and the feeling of the pe.fple of Tennessee." Beneath this,
on the face of this sheet, are listed twelve numbered paragraphs,
numbered 1 through 12, each containing a statement concerning
statements of Senator KEFATffVER or information regarding^S&s
voting record with respect to various matters before the Congress
of the United States.

The reverse side, or page two, of this sheet contains
two additional paragraphs numbered 13 and 14, naking reference to ^"

f
8
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articles which had appeared in the Memphis Commercial Appeal on
July 27, 1952, and February 5* 1956* both written byTeporter
MORRIS CUNNINGHAM, and each apparently critical of Senator
KEFAUVER. Below these two paragraphs appears a cartoon or
caricature beneath the caption, "Hey I What'd we do with that
tie I wear for the home folks?" 'The caricature consists of a
drawing obviously representing Senator KEFAUVBR, with several
neckties in his hand, labeled such as "ADA", "Northern Liberals "

"NAACP," "WALTER REUTHER," The State Capitol of Tennessee
appears through an open windbw, and a sheet of paper with
Senator KEFAUVER Tenn, Itinerary"' is seen on a dresser. Beneath

this caricature appears in bald, black print, "Elect a Man Who,,
Will Work for Tennessee 1

, Elect 'TIP 1 TAYLOR to U c S. Senate!"

Mr* GRAY pointed out that there is no statement
or writing on this sheet identifying the person or organization
responsible for its preparation or distribution.

Mr. GRAY said that during the latter part of June
to the best of his recollection Senator KBFAUVER had made .

appearances in various West Tennessee towns including McKenzie,
Bruceton, Huntingdon, Milan, and several others . He commented
that the above-described sheet captioned "The Record and Statements
of Senator Estes Kefauver" was passed out in at least several .of
these towns shortly before the appearance of Senator KEFAUVER*
He was not sure which towns had the literature passed out.

He recalled that \ member of the Youth
Group supporting KEFAUVER, has been driving a sound car for
Senator KEFAUVER. This car is a station wagon equipped with
public speaking amplifiers and equipment used by the Senator
in making his speeches. Mr* GRAY said he understands that

I I said he observed one RICHARD BURROW, JR* of Milan,
to be present at one of KEFAUVER 1 s appearances in West Tennessee,
and BURROW supposedly had a couple of young boys distributing
these anti-KEFAUVER sheets. Mr. GRAY said it is his understanding
that BURROW is considered a Racist" and he understands BURROW is
also a staunch supporter of Judge "TIP" TAYLOR, KEFAUVER 1 s
opponent for nomination as the Democratic candidate for the U. S.
Senate from Tennessee.

Mr. GRAY said it is his understanding that the copy
of "The Record and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver"
described above was passed out in McKenzie, Tennessee.

ho
b7C
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Mr. GRAY exhibited photostat copies of material in
his file which had been forwarded to KEFAUVER f s State Campaign
Hindquarters. Noted included in this material ws»e two envelopes,
one addressed to VICK CENTER Furniture Co*, 2200 dlass Street,
Chattanooga, Tenn., and one to J. H. CALDWELL, Realtor, 675 Market
Street, Knoxville, Tennessee.

These envelopes reportedly contained, each, the
following unlabeled material:

(1) Satire of NAACP membership application blank which does not
mention KEFAUVER

(2) Sheet captioned "ESTES if the Bestest Liberal-Socialist in the
Land 11

(3) Printed sheet captioned "The Record and Statements of Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER"

(4) Printed sjieet beginning "Dear Comrade: Integration is about
to come to Memphis Schools I

M and ending "Committee on Human
Relations .

"

Mimeograph copies of each of the above four itemized
pieces of literature were attached to the above-described letters.

Mr. GRAY further made available "a 3 x 5 green postal
card bearing a cancelled three cent stamp,, postmarked Chattanooga,
Tennessee, Ju&=r23, i960, 3 p.m., with the typed address on the face
of Mrs. WEBB COWAN, Ashland City, Tennessee. The reverse side
contains the following in whqt appears to be typings "Knowing' you
to be a patro'i't, it is not understandable how you can offer support
of one that cast the lone vote not to out&aw the Communist Party
in Our United States of America. God Help Us."

.
. . ,

.

;
Mr. GRAY pointed out that this card is noti 'identified

as to the person responsible for its preparation. Her_st3te&,.that
Mrs. COWAN, the addressee of this Qard, is on the Women's State
Advisory Committee fo£ Senator KEFAUVER.

Mr. GRAY said that in addition to Mrs. COWAN and
himself, a number of , other persons identified through the news-r
papers as KEFAUVER workers, received identical cards.

10
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Mr. GRAY further furnished a letter contained in an
envelope addressed to him as Mr* SRAHK GRAY* JR OJ, Mayor of
F anklin, Franklin, Tennessee,, postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,
Mgy 31, I960, at 52 30 p nu The reverse aide of the envelope
contains the return address of

| |

Memphis 4, Tennessee . Also appearing on the reverse side of
the envelope, and apparently placed there by use of g, rubber
stamp, are the words "Remember Little Rock" arranged in circular
fashion about the figures at two white females being followed
by a soldier with rifle and bayonet.

This envelope contained a letter addressed to Mr. 'GRAY
bearing the autographic signature of

| |

I J Memphis, Tennessee. This letter contains statements
critical of Senator KEFAUVER and refers to the reverse side of the
letter on which appear eleven numbered paragraphs below the
statement "Record of Coonskin Kefauver." These elsren numbered
paragraphs each contain information purportedly from the record
of Senator KEFAUVER, and are in terms hostile in nature toward
Senator KEFAUVER

.

The above«-described rubber stamp impression "Remember
Little Rock", appears on both the face and reverse side of this
letter o It is noted the face of the letter appears to be in
typewriting, and the reverse side appears to be a carbon copy
of typewriting.

Mr. GRAY commented that since this letter is
signed it does not appear to him to be in violation of any Federal
law* He said, however, that in addition to himself a number of
other KEFAUVER^; supporters and officials have received almost
identical letfcerfe, the only substantial difference being in the
name of the addressee. He said Dr. CHARLOTTE W. 'ALLEN,
Middle Tennessee State Teachers College, Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
the Co-Chairman of the State Campaign fosd* Senator KEFAUVER and
Head of the Womerfs Division, and Mr. JACK P* WEHBY, Hendersonville,
head of the statewide Businessmen for Kefauver Committee, had
also received copies of this letter.

b6
b7C

Mr. GRAY said he understands that
[

is jflgSft known about Memphis for her opposition to Senator
KEFAUVER and his supporters. He said he had no idea as to
whether she might have in any wa,y participated in the preparation

11
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of any of the unlabeled anti-KEFAUVER material,

Mr, GRAY stated he had no information whatever as to
the identity of the persona responsible for the preparation or
dissemination of the un&afe#led material in question. He said that
practically all of the information he has in this regard is hearsay
and due to the factr^that he in his official position receives copy
of mucfe of this type of literature # He stated he is not able to
furnish anv actual inspects in this., connection. He mentioned the
name of I I of Brownsville, Tennessee, commenting that
Attorney ] I has in the past been a very a$tiv& supporter of

'

Judge TAYLOR in his 1958 campaign for the Governorship of Tennessee.
He- said he had heard I I

* s name mentioned in Connection with
the distribution of some campaign literature in thfi^ campaign which
was* hostile to EDMUND ORGILL, an opponent of Judge TAYLOR in the
1958 Gubernatorial campaign

*

Mr* GRAY said he wished to emphasize that this
information is entirely hearsay, and he has no first hand informa-
tion to the effect Mat I I had any connection with the
preparation or dissemination of the anti-KEFAITVER material, but
wished to mention

\ } s name in case anything should come Up
during this investigation which might indicate possible participation
by this individual*

Mr, GRAY further advised that the 1958 Democratic
Primary Election for Governor of Tennessee, involving MflM: "ORGILL,
then Mayor of Memphis, Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR, and BUPORD. . .

ELLINGTON, the successful candidate, was very hotly contested* Mr.
GRAY said he understands Mayor ORGILL was the target of a con-
siderable amount of hostile literature during that campaign. He
commented that Mayor ORGILL has been for a number of years, and
still is, a very staunch supporter of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER*

All the copies of material furnished by Mr. GRAY
during this interview were initialled and dated by him for purposes
of identification #

Mr* GRAY advised that if any additional information
of possible pertinence is received by him this information will
be made available

12
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The letter referred to in the above interview of
FRANK GRAY, Jr , as having been received by Sheriff BUD PAYNE,
which letter commenced "Dear Comrade," and ended "Committee on
Human Relations" is identical with Exhibit #4 of this report.

The item referred to in Mr GRAY*s interview which is
below the caption, "ESTES IS THE BESTEST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN THE
LAND," is identical with Exhibit #2.

The item referred to in Mr. GRAY's interview as
commencing, "THE RECORD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER,"
is identical with Exhibit #3„

The message side of the postal card addressed to Mrs*
WEBB COWAN, Ashland City, Tennessee, which is captioned, "KNOWING
YOU TO BE A PATROIT " is BxMbifc. #6* \

13
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BRUCE SHINE* campaign worker* Kefauver Headquarters,,
Andrew Jackson Hotels Nashville* Tennessee* on interview
advised that on a date recalled by him to be about June 29*
I960* he was in HcKenzie A Tennessee* shortly before Senator
ESTES KEFAtJYBR was ' scheduled

:

fc© appear there to make a
campaign, talk. Mr. SHINE said he observed a number of
copies of the anti»KEFM¥ER 'printed sheet captioned "The
Record and Statements of Senator ESTES KEFAWER" which
contained the 14 points critical of Senator KEPAUVER and
the caricature of Senator KEFAUVER with the neck ties
below the caption "Hey ! Whafc'd we do with that tie I
wear for the home folks?" He examined a <?opy of this
sheet which had been previously received from Mr. PRANK
GRAY* JR.* State Campaign Manager of Senator KEFAUVER*
and stated that this copy was the same as the ones
observed by hisa in McKensie on the day in question,, He
said he did not observe anyone passing these out* but
that he saw them at various places about the town such
as in drug stores and on the streets. He said he did not
have any information as to who 'may have distributed this
material ©r who may have been responsible for the preparation
of it.

14
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The item referred to by BRUCE SHINE as being cap-
tioned "THE RECORD AND STATEMENTS OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER," is

identical Vith Exhibit #3„

15
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Judge ANDREW To (TIP) TAYLOR of 425 Division Avenue,
Jackson, Tennessee, a candidate for Uo So Senator from Tennessee,
was interviewed at McMinnville, Tennessee 9 He was advised that a
complaint has been received by the Uo So Department of Justice as
to certain political campaign literature which was not labeled as
to its source,, which literature was being distributed through the
mails and otherwise, and which literature was possibly being dis-
tributed by a person or persons favorable to the candidacy of
Judge TAYLORo Also, Judge TAYLOR- was informed of the identity of
the agents present, and he was told that all persons being inter-
viewed by the FBI, including himself, were 'being advised of their
right to council, their right to decline to furnish information,
and the fact that information they furnished could conceivably be
used in court against them*

Judge TAYLOR advised as follows:

He is greatly perturbed about the distribution of the
literature in question o He has seen what purports to be a photo
of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER which was first printed in about May pf
1956 and which shows him apparently arriving at an airport; and
another article which sets out a number of different points con-
cerning Senator KEFAUVER He does not know who is responsible for
this literatureo He does not know where it is or was printed or
publishedo He does not know where it is being distributed, and he
does not know who paid for the printing or the distribution

•

When he first learned of the literature, he wrote Mr.
FRANK AHLGREN, '.Sthft^is Editor d^^^^^^^^Gj^sES^z Appeal .

•*•>

Memphis, Tennessee, and his Campaign Manager at Memphis, Mr e TOM
BATCHELORo He fears that this literature will work adversely
against his campaign

«

He would like the printing and publishing of this
literature stopped « He will aid the FBI in every way he can. He
hopes that the FBI f s inquiry will not cause his various county
workers and others to lose their enthusiasm for his campaign.
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He has only one lead as to possible origin of this
literature or some of this literature* Some time ago he received
a letter from a chiropractor from Roane County, Tennessee, or
possibly Rcckwood, Tennessee* The writer of the letter enclosed
some of the literature, the type which included 14 point s. In his
letter, the Chiropractor said that Judge TAYLOR could get this type
material printed for a stated amount if he desired it printed.

The writer of the letter,, name not recalled, was informed
by letter that Judge TAYLOR was not interested in the matter .«, The
original letter from the Chiropractor and Judge TAYLOR'S reply is
among correspondence held by JAMES Lo TALBOT of the Public Service
Commission, Nashville, Tennessee, and can be obtained from th£«
person*

A woman in Memphis, a I I reportedly b?c
has been sending out letters, but she has been signing her
communications*

Judge TAYLOR added that his complete cooperation in the
investigation will be given, as he would like the publishing of
this literature stopped as soon as possible.

Judge TAYLOR concluded by saying that he had received a
report, source not known, to the effect that at one or two places
where he spoke, some questionable literature was passed out* He
said he did not know of this first hand and does not know the
nature of the literature and has not seen it and does not know who
passed it out and had nothing to do with its being passed out* He
said he did not know in what cities it was passed out*

17
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T I960

Attorney HOYT BRYSON, whose address is in care of
Hermitage Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee, but whose residence address
is Woodbury, Tennessee, contacted agents at McMinmrille, Tennessee,
and advised as follows:

He is State Campaign Manager for Judge ANDREW To TAYLOR
in the latter T s race for the Uo So Senate * He had heard of liter-
ature being circulated about Judge TAYLOR'S opponent, Senator ESTES
KEFAUVERo He does not know the source of this literature, and he
and others of the TAYLOR organisation are very much opposed to this
type activityo He has received only one letter of a questionable
nature o As he recalls, this letter was postmarked at Memphis,
Tennessee, and had the return address of some religious group* It
was mailed, as he recalls, on July 3, I96O0 The letter was addressed
to him as follows: "Mr<> Hoyt Bryson, Woodbury, Tennessee o"

Mr. EDDIE JONES at State Headquarters for TAYLOR, Nashville,
Tennessee, has the lettero In the message were four items, as he
recalls o They^were: (1) an editorial about religion from the
American Mercury; (2) a picture, the one showing Senator KEFAUVER
at an airport; (3) a poem about a white girl marrying a Negro; and
(4) a reprint of an article which appeared in the Chattanooga News
Free-Press o Mr<> BRYSON said this communication would be made
available by Mr* JONES

o

1
1

b6
He said a woman, a| |of Memphis, had been b?c

sending out some literature, but she signs her communi cations

o

She 'reportedly has been using a stamp or the words "Remember
Little Rockc"

Mr« BRYSON said he would cooperate in every way possible
in the investigation having to do with the literature in question.
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iw. July 13, 1960

tab

b7CJAMES Lo TALBOT, 1114 Brookmeade Drive, Nashville,
Tennessee, who is employed as Director of the Public Utility
Division, Public Service Commission, Cordell Hull Building,
Nashville, Tennessee, advised that he was a close p^sonal friend
of Judge ANDREW To TAYL.QR, Jackson, Tennessee, wh^ is presently a
candidate for United States Senator from Tennessee o He advised
that sometime after Judge TAYLOR began to actively campaign for
that office, he was asked by Judge TAYLOR to keep certain files
for hirrio Mr<, TALBOT indicated that among the files he maintained
.for Juto TAYLOfl was a letter received by the latter from l |

I [Harriman, Tennessee, dated February 13,
I960, wherein l

~\ enclosed three copies of certain litera-
ture relating to. certain persons prominent in the political life
of the United States with the advice that if Judge TAYLOR desired
additional copi&g, he could obtain them Mro TALBOT exhibited the
letter which is as follows: ^

"Harriman, Tennessee
Fe^L. 13.L I960

nHon Judge Andrew Tip Taylor
Jackson, Tennessee

"Dear Tip*

How dose this find things with you at this time the best
I guesSjL Glad to see your hat in the ring this year for state
office

o

I am sending you some papers reuarding Kefauver_ look them over and
if thay will be of any help to you we can get moore of them any time.

Will close for now hopeing to see you in Roane County in a few
week o

Yours as ever

i

On 7/11/60 rt f Nashville, Tennessee File # 56-32

by

SA EDWARD To STEELE and
SA FRANCIS Wo N0RW00D:PC Date dictated 7/ll/6Q
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Mr« TALBOT advised that the following reply was directed be

to |by Judge TAYLORS b7c

"February 29, I960

Harriman, Tennessee

Dear

Your letter received dated February 13, I960, and I
appreciate your support of me in my campaign for the United
States Senate*

I must decline the use of the literature which you
enclosed in your letter or any similar literature in my campaign
I do appreciate very much your interest in my campaign, and hope
to see you when I visit Roane County*

With best wishes, I am,

Very cordially yours,

Andrew T. Taylor"

Mr, TALBOT exhibited the material referred to as
"papers" by

| | in the above quoted letter and referred to
by Judge TAYLOR in his abov^ quoted reply as "literature*" An
examination of the material reveals that it is a reprint entitled
"OUR 'KOSHER' POLITICIANS" and depicts, among other things, "

Senator ESTES KEFAUVER accepting a plaque from a Jewish Rabbi.
Also depicted on the same 3|" by 11" paper are former President
HARRY So TRUMAN being honored by an Israelii Rabbi and Justice
EARL WARREN with a person described as a "Jewish teacher o"

Printed matter accompanying the photographs a//ege that: "They
in the fullest sense of the word, 'Kosher' politicians, willing
and ready to slavishly serve the alien Jews who made them what
they are today."

20
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The material on its face indicated that it was
"Prepared and published by: AMERICAN NATIONALIST - Frank L
Britton, editor,."

21
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whose permanent residence is

Milan, Tennessee, advised he is currently employed as a sound

truck operator in the political campaign of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER,

advised that he has not seen anyone distributing so called

"smear" material against Senator KEFAUVER at any point in Tennessee,

and note particularly, he has not seen any person distributing un-

labeled political literature or material on behalf of any candidate

or against any political candidate, and that a report to the effect

that he had seen two young boys distributing such material under
the direction of one RICHARD BURROW, JR. is erroneous # |

I frd~

vised that he fe lt that it was possible that a friend of his,|
|

| 1 who is also from MilaA*. and who is also employed in

the KEFAuyER political campaign, may have observed such activity^

b6
b7C
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whose permanent residence is

Milan. Tennessee, advised that ne is currently employed in the

political campaign on behalf of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and was

so employed on June 13, 1960, when he was at Humboldt, Tennessee

driving a sound truck. He advised that while there and sometime

during the morning hours Of June 13, 1960, he observed two young

boys, who are brothers and whose surname is|
|
and who ?re

residents of Milan, Tennessee, distributing some nsheets" which

he further identified as sheets of paper resembling advertising

matter commonly referred to as "throwaways." He stated that they

were being placed in cars along. the street in Humboldt and given

to persons along the street.
| |

said at about the same time

b6
b7C

he saw RICHARD BURROW, JRo , with wnom h© is well acquainted, and

who is a fellow resident of Milan<> At the time he saw BURRO?/, he

was seated in. a car on the main street in Humboldt o He advised

that he did not observe anything to connect the two young boys

with BURROW at that time, and further , does not know if the "sheets"

being passed out by the young I I
brothers were political cam-

paign literature or material, or whether they were advertising
matter or some other matter of a nature unknown to him

23
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a resident of I
|
Mian,

Tennessee, was interviewed at his home by Special Agents CHARLES F*
GRIGSBY and GEORGE Wo HTMERS. He was told of the identity of the
Agent Sc He was told that he did not have to make a statement, and
what he said could be used in court against him, and no promises
could be* made to him, and he had the right to secure the services

ho
b 7

1

of an attorney
signed statement*"

said he would prefer not to furnish a

said he is 19 years of age and has no regular job,
but on occasions does odd jobs and quite often distributes circulars
and hand bills for Mr* RICHARD BURROW, JR* of the Ro J e Burrow
Department Store, Milan, Tennessee

•

During the week commencing June 26, I960, he and his
brother,

I I distributed campaign circulars for BURROW*
They worked about two days, ex^ct dates not recalled • One day .

they went to McKenzie, Huntingdon, McLemoresville, Trezevant, and
Atwood, Tennessee* One day they went to Humboldt and Dyer,
Tennessee. He was paid 50 cents per hour for his work, arjd he
earned $4 one day and |2 the next day.

e
I said he does not know exactly what the literature

was, and he kept none of it. The papers he passed out were about
11" by d" and showed writing on one side only. Also, on this same
side or front was a picture of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER with a number
of neck ties. What the writing said is not known. He is sure the
Senator was shown with neck ties. There possibly was another type
of literature with a man with glasses seated at a desk. I 1

said he was not sure about this. [ said while he and his
brother passed out the hand bills in the downtown areas of the
various cities, Mr. BURROW waited in his car. The literature as he
recalls was originally wrapped and in Mr. BURROW'S car.

]was shown a ccpy of a picture showing a man,
apparently made to resemble Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, holding a
number of neck ties and saving* "Ha7j What'd we do with the Tie I
wear for the Homefoiks?"
that^this picture was on the literature he distributed.

|said there was no question but

On 7/H/60 at Milan, Tennessee

SA CHARLES F. GRIGSBY and
» hy SA GEORGE W. HYMERS:PC
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said he did not knew whether the literature was
signed or not, and he actually paid no attention to it and only
distributed it as a job for which he was paid. He said he did not
know who printed the literature, and Mr. BURROW did hot tell him
where it was printed*

b6
b7C

described BURROW as follows:

Name RICHARD BURROW,
Race White
Sex Male
Age 35
Height 6'
Weight 175
Hair Blond
Eyes Blue
Glasses None
Mustache None
Scars and marks None

JR

The following description of
observation and interrogation:

was obtained by

Name
Residence
Race
Sex
Age
Born
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Glasses
Mustache
Scars and marks
Marital status
Education
Occupation
Parents

Sister

White
Male
19
Hardin County,
5*10"
145
Dark brown
Blue
None
None
None
Single
9th grade
None, picks up odd nobs

|MiIan, Tennessee

mone J
Milan, Tennessee

25
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Sheriff HULON SCARBROUGH, Huntingdon, Tennessee,
advised he does not have any unsigned campaign literature report-
edly circulated concerning the present senatorial campaign in
Tennessee c He said he received reports that some such literature
was passed out in Huntingdon, McKensie and McLemoresville^ Tennes-
see* all in Carroll County* Tennessee* He said he understood that
the literature in question was passed out shortly before Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER was scheduled to appear in these various towns*

Mr* SCARBROUGH said a student a ppeared in class at
Bethel College at McKensie^ Tennessee^ with one of the items in
question and it was discussed in Professor W. A* SMITH'S class*
The student reportedly picked up the literature at the hotel in
McKensie^ Tennessee*

Al$o
3 EARL T* WOOD, Jr*, of McLemoresville* Tennessee,

reportedly has knowledge of the distribution of the literature
in that town.

Mr* SCARBROUGH stated he did not desire to furnish a
signed statement.

26
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t

Milan . Tennessee

.

\

or nis" parents [

I a juvenile age 14 and a resident of
I when interviewed in the presence

] by Special
Agents CHARLES Fc GRIGSBY and GEORGE Wo HYMERS was advised th^t he
did not have to make a statement, and what he said could be used
in court against him, and he had the right to secure? the seryices
of an attorney

o

] said he is in the 6th grade at schoolo On a
number of occasions he has worked distributing circulars for
RICHARD BURROW, JR* of the Re J* Burrow Department Store, Milan,
Tennessee « On two days about 2 weeks ago, he worked distributing -

political literature. He went with Mr* BURROW in the latter T s car,
along with his brother,

| |
to Humboldt, Gibson,

McKenzie, Atwood, Dyer, McLemoresville , and Trezevant , Tennessee*
He was paid 50 cents per hour for his work and made $2.50 one d^y
and cannot recall what he made the other day. The literature he
and his brother passed out was not signed or had no name on it.
He thought it carried a picture of Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR. He
said he does not recall what was s$id on the hand bill. He said
he is actually a little vague about what he handed out. The
literature or hand bills was only printed on one side.

was shown a drawing of a person made to resemble

b6
b7<

Senator ESTES KEFAUVER of Tennessee and showing this person holding
a number of neck ties. He said he is sure the literature he passed,
out did not carry this picture. He said actually he is not sure
what he handed out. He said he would prefer not to furnish a
signed statement.

The following description was obtained by observation
and questioning:

Name
Race
Sex
Born
Height
Weight

White
Male
Milan, Tennessee,
5*3"
130

On 7/11/60 rtt Milan, Tennessee

by

SA CHARLES F. GRIGSBY and
SA GEORGE W. HYMERS :PC
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Hair
Eyes
Glasses
Build
Education
Parents

Brother

Dark brown
Blue
None
Heavy
6th grade

I Milan, Tennessee be
same address b7c
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Mr* EARL T* WOOD, Sr«, McLemoresville^ Tennessee^ who
resides on the McLemoresville-Atwood, Tennessee, Highway, said he
learned of unsigned campaign literature being passed about in
McLemoresville recently on or about the day which was set aside
at Huntingdon* Tennessee , to show appreciation to former Governor
GORDON BROWNING, He said some boys were in town passing out the
literature at about 10 or 11 a*nu that d&y and this was the day
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER was set to appear in McLempresville*

Mr« WOOD said he has none of the unsigned literature
and that he had attempted to locate some of it but had been un^
successful* He was shown a paper headed, "The Record and State-
ments of Senator Estcs Kefauver" on the reverse side of which
was a picture made to resemble Senator KEFAUVER and showing him
selecting a neck tie, Mr* WOOD stated that this is the type of
literature which was passed out in McLemoresville as mentioned
above*

Mr* WOOD stated he does not know who was responsible
for the distribution of this literature nor does he know who paid
for it or where it was print ed*

Mr« WOOD said he would prefer not to furnish a signed
statement

»
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Mr ROY N. BAKER, President, Bethel College* McKenzie,
Tennessee, advised concerning unsigned campaign literature having
to do with the senatorial campaign in Tennessee that he knows
nothing about this literature except that on a day after July 4,

1960^ possibly July 5, he received at his office at the college a
letter postmarked at Memphis,, Tmmessee* on July 3> I960, at 5:30
p«nu* with no return markings but with the f ollowing on the
envelope:

"Dr* ROY No BAKER, President, Bethel College,
McKenzie, Tenn " and "Trust in Christ,
Politicians Never Buy American Made Products
Fight Communism" and "Boycott Japanese Products"
and "Commie Go Home" with "Adlai and Elianor"
on the envelope

o

In the envelope was a photograph of Senator E§TES
KEFAUVER greeting two persons with the heading, "Estes is the
Bestest Liberal-Socialist in the Land a" Also* the envelope con-
tained an alleged poem entitled "The Saddest Story Ever Told,"
by Honorable OLIVER ALLST^y^ and a printed paper, "The Kpfauyer
Masquerade"jfrom the Chattanooga News-Free Press a

Mr* BAKER was shown the envelope above mentioned and
copies of the articles above mentioned and he identified all as
being the ones he received about July 5, I960* He wrote his name
and tjae date on each of the items

Mr« BAKER said he folded this letter and its contents
and mailed it to Mr* ED JONES of Yorkville

?
Tennessee, who is

president of the Board of Trustees of Bethel College and active
in his support of Senator KEFAUVERo Mr* BAKER said he does not
know who mailed him the literature and he has no idea where it

was printed or reproduced He said he recalls that the date of
the appreciation day for former Governor GORDON BROWING in
Huntingdon, Tennessee, was Wednesday, June 29, 1960*
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In the above intervier vhh f!r B ROY N. BAKER, the
item referred to as headed "ESTES IS Tllfc BKSTEST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST
IN THE LAND," is identical with Exhibit i.2% the item referred
to as poem, "THE SADDEST STORY EVER TOLD," is identical with
Exhibit #7; and the item referred to as "THE KEFAUVER MASQUERADE"
is identical with Exhibit #8 The envelowe addressed to Dr«
BAKER is similar to Exhibit #9,
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WILLIAM A. SMITH, 129 East Magnolia, McKenaie, Tennes*.
$ee P a professor of political science at Bethel College, McKensie,
stated he learned of unsigned campaign literature being circulated
about the senatorial campaign when one of his students, I I

appeared in class with one of the items in question* Mr* SMITH
then produced a 14-point sheet of paper headed, "The Record and
Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver*" On one side of this paper
was a picture of a man made to resemble Senator KEFAUVER selecting
a neck tie*

Mr* SMITH said he does not know when the literature was
obtained or exactly under what circumstances, but said l

"

f said
he had picked it up at the McKensie Hotel* He said he did not know
who had it printed or who paid for the printing of the literature
or who was responsible for its being passed out* He said that the
literature was first in his community about the time that Senator
KEFAUVER was in McKensie or was- slated to be there the same day
he was in Huntingdon, Tennessee, attending an appreciation day
program for former Governor GORDON BROWNING.

Mr* SMITH stated he would prefer rjot to furnish a
signed statement*

b6
b7C
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Date

I

~~1
Laughlin Hall* Bethel College

McKensie* Tennessee f advised that his home address is [

I I Detroit * Michigan 9 and tha£ he is a student at
Bethel College He advised that around the latter part of June
1960j> he was in the Hotel MeKen^ie* McKqnssie^ Tenuessee^, at be
which time he observed a circular on the desk* He described b?c
the circular as one bearing a cartoon of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER
on one side and some typewriting on the opposite side* H? said
he asked Mrs* HELMS, owner of the hot: el, if he might have th$
circular, since he wished to use it in one of his classes* He
stated he took the circular and made some notations on it» He
stated that he thereafter gave the circular to his professor^
W e Ao SMITH, at Bethel College* I I after observing a cir-
cular furnished by W* A* SMITH ^ positively identified it as the
one he obtained by hi$ handprinting appearing thereon* I

~|

advised that he has not seen any other circulars and seated he
does not, know who was responsible for distributing the circular
which he obtained at the Hotel McKensie^
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Dat<?^ .

OCIE VERNON BARGER, Idlewild, Tennessee, whose other
address is 47 NW Fifth Avenue, Florida City, Florida, advised
concerning unsigned campaign literature reportedly circulated
concerning the senatorial campaign in Tennessee, that on Satur-
day , July 2, 1960, or Saturday , July 9, I960, he went to RICHARD
BURROW, Jr*, of the RoJ* Burrow Pepartment Store, Milan, Tennes-
see, and asked him for a copy pf the 14~point literature being
circulated o He said BURROW then gave him a copy of this litera-
ture, which depicts a person made to represent Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER selecting a neck tie and raying, "Hey! What*d we do with
that tie I wear for the homefolks?*

Mr a BARGER said this literature is not identified
and is. unlabeled He made available, the circular in quest iojti and
wrote on it, "Ocie V e B e , 7/12/60,"

Mr. BARGER said he had heard that this type of liter-
ature was being circulated and he wanted to see it and had
obtained it from BURROW at the latter* s store * Mr* BARGER said
he did not know who was responsible for the literature, nor did
he know who printed or reproduced it or who paid for the litera-
ture, or handled the distribution, other than that the circular
he obtained was secured from RICHARD BURROW, Jr., as above stated

Mr* BARGER said he would prefer not to furnish a
signed statement©
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7/13/60

Dat?

Mrso GUS HELMS, owner , Hotel McKensie^ McKenzsie,

Tennessee , advised that she has no knowledge of any unsigned
campaign literature having to do with the senatorial campaign
in Tennessee o She stated she recalled a student from Bethel
College was in the hotel recently and he picked up a paper on
the hotel desk and asked her if he could have it. She said she

did not know what it was but told him he could ha,ve it as far
as she was concerned o She said she does not know where it came
from and could not identify it if it was shown her*

She stated that as she recalled,, some little boys
were in McKenssie^ Tennessee, passing out some sort of campaign
literature shortly before Senator ESTES KEFAUVER was supposed to
appear there

She said she would prefer not to furnish a signed
statement

«
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Date— _ „_,

Mrsu FELIX COLLINS, 119' College Street , Milan f Tennessee

,

advised that several weeks ago she was in the post office at
Milan, Tennessee^ at which time someone handed her a circular
bearing typewriting and a cartoon of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER with
several neckties « She stated that she could not recall who gave
her the circular and further stated that she does not know who is
responsible for the printing or distribution of this circular or
other circulars which she has heard have been distributed in con-
nection with the senatorial campaign between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER
and Judge "TIP" TAYLORo She made available the circular which had
been given to her
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rw» July 13 f I960

WILLIAM POWELL, of the Milan Produce Company, Milan,
Tennessee, was interviewed at his place of business He furnished
the following information concerning unsigned campaign literature
reportedly circulated concerning the Senatorial Campaign in
Tennessee;

He has none of the unsigned literature? He has seen 50m?
of it, but has paid little attention to it and cannot say just what
it waso He is very active in his support for Senator ESTES
KEFAUVERo

He does not know who is responsible for this literature.
He does not know where it was printed or published? He does not
know where or who has distributed it, and he does not know who pa,id
for the printing and distributing of the literature.

OCIE BARGER, of the Idlewild Community, on July 9, I960,
told FORREST ROBINSON of the Milan Milling Company, Milan,
Tennessee, according to ROBINSON, that he had been given 3. copy of
some sort of publication by RICHARD BURROW, JR. of the R ? J. Burrow
Department Store, Milan, Tennessee. Mr. POWELL said he believes
that BURROW is responsible for the distribution of the questionable
literature

o

Coach WILL MEDLIN, who can be located at the Milan
Swimming Pool, advised Mr. POWELL recently that Postmaster RANKIN
MATHIS of Milan, Tennessee, said that BURROW had mailed considerable
literature concerning the Senatorial Campaign, whiph literature was
reportedly adverse to Ser^ator KEFAUVER and which literature was
identified. However, MATHIS said that some of the literature
mailed by BURROW was not identified as to source or sender,

Mr. POWELL advised that DOLLY RED SPAIN of the Stinson
Road, Milan, Tennessee, told him that he (SPAIN) believes BURROW
has been having the questionable literature printed possibly in
Nashville, Tennessee.
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Mr* POWELL said recently RICHARD BUJIROW, JR* has appeared
on radio station WKBJ in Milan, Tennessee, and his comments were
adverse to Senator ESTES KEFAUVERo

Mr. POWELL said that RICHARD BURROW, JRo reportedly ha^
been sending out literature under the name of the Tennessee
Federation for Constitutional Government^ and for this reason he
is suspected as being responsible for the questionable literature
being sent out concerning the present Senatorial Campaign

Mr
statement

POWELL said he would prefer not to furnish a signed
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Date

W. B ? "RED" RUMAGE, 502 Liberty Street, Milan, Ten-
nessee, advised that he had heard that unsigned circulars were
being distributed in connection with the senatorial campaign
between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge "TIP" TAYLOR but had
not seen any until the night of July 11, I960, when ED JONES,
Yorkville, Tennessee, gave him three items which JONES said he
had obtained from ROY N. BAKER, President, Bethel College,
McKensie, Tennessee,, Mr<> RUMAGE made available three items and
an envelope addressed to Dr<> ROY N. BAKER, President, Bethel
College, McKenzie, Tennessee,, The three items of literature
were unsigned and were headed as follows: "ESTES IS THE BESTEST
LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN THE LAN «'; "THE KEFAUVER MASQUERADE," and
"THE SADDEST STORY EVER T0LD7"
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STEGER WEBB, Mayor, City Hall, Milan, Tennessee,
advised that during the past two or three months he has gotten
several circulars through the mail regarding the senatorial cam-

paign between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge "TIP" TAYLOR. He
stated that all of these circulars were unsigned and were post-
marked "Milan, Tenn c " He said he also recalls receiving a
circular which was signed by the Tennessee Federation for Con-
stitutional Government o He stated that he has kept none of
these circulars and is unable to recall the contents, other than
to state that the language was general])! derogatory of Senator
KEFAUVERc He stated that as he recalled, a cartoon depicting
Senator KEFAUVER with some neckties in his hand was the same
as was used six years ago when the senatorial race was between
Senator KEFAUVER and PAT SUTTON. He also stated that he does not
know who is responsible for the printing, distribution or paying
for these circulars.
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PAUL J, "DOLLY RED" SPAIN, Stinson Road, Route 4,
Milan, Tennesseei advised that he does not know who is responsible
for the printing, distributing or paying for the unsigned circulars
which have been distributed in connection with the senatorial
campaign between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge * TTIP" TAYLOR.
He stated he has seen some of the circulars which had been disr-
tributed and recalled that Dr» ]REX HUGHES, Milan, Tennessee, showed
him a circular bearing a cartoon of Senator KEFAUVER wrapped in
neckties* He stated that he and Dr« HUGHES were in Bozo f s Cafe
near Brownsville, Tennessee, at the time Dr# HUGHES showed him the
cartoon* He stated that prior to the arrival of Senator KEFAUVER
at Trenton, Dyer, Rutherford and McKensie, for speaking engagements,
circulars were distributed* He advised that he recalled seeing
some of the circulars in McKenaie, Tennessee, and understood that
these were passed out by some small boys at the stores and to
individuals around the square*

Mr* SPAIN stated that he recalled receiving an
unsigned postcard postmarked at Memphis, Tennessee, but that he
apparently had destroyed it. He furnished a postcard addressed
to him and postmarked at Chattanooga, Tennessee, June 26, I960.
This postcard was unsigned and bore the following typewriting,
"Knowing you as a patriot, it is hard to understand how you can
offer support of one that cast the lone (lone one) vote not to
outlaw the Communist Party in our United States of America, God
help us,"
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RANKIN MATHIS 5,
Jr di) Postmaster. Milan p Tennessee

,

stated that he has learned that considerable unlabeled and unsigned
campaign literature reportedly is being circulated concerning the
present senatorial campaign in Tennessee 9 He said he could not
state first-hand who is responsible for this but he suspects that
RICHARD BURROW, Jr* 9 of the R.J* Burrow Department Store, Milan,
Tennessee, may be involved*, He said BURROW mails considerable
literature for the Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Govern-
ment and he is Secretary or Vice-President of this organisation*
He said to his knowledge, all items mailed by BURROW are in accord
with postal regulations and MATHIS has no unsigned literature con*-

cerning the senatorial campaign in Tennessee* He stated that he
is not certain that BURROW has been mailing or distributing this
literature* He said he does not know who is responsible for the
literature, or who is printing it, or distributing it, npr does
he know who is paying for it*

Mr* MATHIS stated he did not desire to furnish a
signed statement*

Mr* MATHIS adviseci he lives nextdopr to RICHARD
JACKSON BURROW, JR*
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7/13/60

MARCUS C. HALE* Clerk* Post Office, Milan, Tennessee,
advised concerning unsigned campaign literature reportedly circu-
lated concerning the senatorial campaign in Tennessee that he do$s
not know who is distributing or printing this material*

He said he has observed that RICHARD BURROW, Jr , of
tie R* Je Burrow Department Store 9 Milan, Tennessee^ mails consid-
erable material with the return address of Tennessee Federation
for Constitional Government f

P»0* Box 349 , Milan, Tennessee

•

He said that BURROW received some sort of literature
from Nashville or some point in Mississippi and thinks ^ the
material received from these places is then placed in individual
envelopes and mailed out by BURROW • Whether BURROW mails any
items vhich are not marked or which pertain to the senatorial
campaign is not known to him*

Mr* HALL said he did not desire to furnish a signed
statement

o
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rw» JulyJj ,,1960

Dro HUBERT PYLANT CLEMMER, Milan Clinic, Milan,
Tennessee, was interviewed at his office* He advised as follows:

He had heard a report of the distribution of unsigned
political campaign literature, but he has not seen any of this
literature and has none of it* He has attended no political rallies
held by Senator ESTES KEFAUVER or Judg§ ANDREW To TAILOR . He does
not know if such literature was passed out during talks made by
these men« He does not know who is responsible for this literature;
he does not know who printed or published it or when or where it was
printed or who distributed it or who paid for the printing or pufcw
lishing of ito

A local resident, RICHARP BURROW, JRo, of the R« Jo
Burrow Department Store, 316 South Main Street, Milan, Tennessee, is
an active worker in the Tennessee Federation for Constitutional
Government • He has appeared on the local radio in Milan and is
very outspoken in his opposition to Senator KEFAUVER. For one t^ing,
he has bitterly attacked Senator KEFAUVER for not "going along with'
other Southern Senators

o

tt

It is suspected that he may have had something to do .with
the printing and distribution of this literature* Businesses in
Milan where the material could have been published a,re;

(1) Bill Mathis Printing Company, Sputh Main Street;
(2) Ledhetter Printing Shop, Atwood Highway;
(3) JOHN CALDWELL of the "Milan Exchange"

Dr« CLEMMER does npt know who distributed the literature.

Dr. CLEMMER does not know who paid for printing or dis*-
tributing the literature.

Two young men, the
|

boys, who reside on the
in Milan and are the sons of [

reportedly distributed some sort of circulars in Humboldt, Tennessee
He stated the nature of the literature is not known

*

Dr. CLEMMER said he would prefer not to furnish a signed
statement
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Dote July 3^4 , I960

Dr, REX F. HUGHES, 40S Park Avenue, Milan, Tennessee,
whose office address is Milan Bank Building, Milan, advised that he
has no knowledge of any unsigned political literature concerning the
present senatorial campaign in Tennessee being passed out and that
he has never seen such literature, and if it is in existence, he
dQes not know about it«

Hq said recently he showed a clipping from the Jackson
Sun, a Jackson, Tennessee, newspaper, which depicted a cartoon
concerning Senator ESTES KEFAUVER-^to Mr. DOLLy RED SPAIN of Milan,
Tennessee, when the two were with their immediate families in
Bo;so*s Cafe at Mason, Tennessee. He said he did this in jest
because he knew the political thinking of SPAIN, and as he recalled,
the picture shpwed Senator KEFAUVER wrapped around with neck tie?<>

He said he has since misplaced this clipping. He said he
would prefer not to furnish a signed statement*
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JAMES C. LEDBETTER, a printer, Route #2, Milan,
Tennessee, on July 13, i960 advised SA ! s GEORGE W. HYMERS and
CHARLES P. GRIGSBY that he has printed no literature gf any
type in connection with the political campaign between Senator
ESTES KEPAUVER and JudgQ TIP TAYLOR. He stated he would paver
print anything that failed to identify the individual or
organization responsible for the printing f

JOHN H. CALDlAfELL, owner and editor, Milan Exchange,
Jackson Street, Milan, Tennessee, on July 13, i960, a,dvised
SA*s HYMERS and GRIGSBY that he has not printed any unsigned
circulars or unsigned literature of any kind in connection
with the senatorial campaign of Senator ESTES KEJFAUVBR and
Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR, He stated he doe§ not knpw who may
be responsible for the printing or distribution of any unsigned
literature in connection with this campaign.

LUTHER SPRAGGINS, 171 Cumberland Street, Milan,
Tennessee, on July 13, i960 advised SA's HYMERS apd GRIGSBY
that he has not seen any unsigned literature in connection
with the senatoria.1 campaign between Senator KEPAUVER and
Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR* He said he does not know who may
have printed or distributed any circulars or other typp literature
in connection with this campaign.

v
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WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS, when interviewed at Mathis
Printing Company , 355 Main Street, Milan, Tennessee, furnished
the sfollowing information:

* ?Milan, Tennessee
July 12, 1960

"I* William Nathan Mathis, make the following
voluntary statement to George W, Hymers and Charles
Fc Grigsby* who have identified themselves as Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Invesigation* I have
been advised that I do not have to make a statement
and any statement made may be used against me in court

•

I have al§o been advised that I have the right of conr-

suiting a lawyer

o

"I am 33 years of age and reside at I I

I I Milan, Tennessee • I am the owner and operator
of the Mathis Printing Company, located at 355 Main
Street, Milan, Tennessee a I have been in this business
for about nine months and prior to that I was wi^h the
Milan Exchange, a newspaper at Milan, Tennessee

*

"Approximately two months agp, Richard Burrow,
Jr , a merchant at Milan, Tennessee, c$me to my printing
shop, as I recall, with an offset printed copy contain-
ing a cartoon of Senator Estes Kefauver and 14 stat$«r

ments regarding the record of Senator Kefauver. Mr,
Burrow advised me that he wanted a thousand copies of
this and, as I recall, I agreed to do the printing for
$15 o I prepared the thousand copies and Richard Burrow,
Jro? came to my shop the following day and picked up the
copies* Sometime during the week of July 4, 196Q, Richard
Burrow, Jr<>, again requested that I print another thousand
copies of the same circular as previously prepared* The
last thousand copies were printed for $10. These copies
were picked up by a man whqm J did not know, but I recall
he was an older man than Richard Burrow, Jr

"Richard Burrow, Jr f , cam? to my shop and paid me
in cash for the first thousand copie? and his father,
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Richard Burrox?, Sr., came to my shop and paid for the
last printing * His father said that Richard Burrow, Jr*,
had sent the money*

"I had done other printing for Richard Burrow* Jr*,

however^ this is the only item I have printed for him or
anyone that dealt with a political campaign*

"I have been shown a copy ;6f a circular bearing a
cartoon picture of Senator Estes Kefauver and printing on
both sides* This circular appears to be similar in every
respect to the circular I printed for Richard Burrow, Jr*

"I do not now have $ny of these circulars and the
plate was destroyed following the last printing*

"I did this printing as a regular joh and had no
knowledge of the fact that the distribution of unsigned
circulars was a violation of the Federal law*

tf I have never entered into any political discus-
sion with Richard Burrow, Jr*

"I have read the above statement consisting of four
full pages and the abpve portion of g. page and it is true
to the best of my memory*

"/s/ William Nathan Mathis

"Witnessed:

/s/ Charles F* Grigsby, Special Agent, FBI, Memphis, Terau
/s/ George W* Hymers, Special Agent, FBI, Memphis, Tenn,

7/12/60"

There is set forth below a description of WILLIAM
NATHAN MATHIS as obtained through observation and interrogation:

Name WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS
Sex Male
Race White
Birth 3/24/27, Carroll County,

Tennessee
Height 5 ft* 9 in*
Weight 132 lbs*
Eyes Blu§
Hair Dark brown
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Scars and marks
Complexion
Wife
Home address

None
Sallow
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Milan, Tennessee
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Dot*
7/14/60

I
RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, Jr., i

Milan, Tennessee, when interviewed at the Richard J. Burrow Depart-
ment Store, Main Street, Milan, Tennessee, was advised of the
identities of SAs CHARLES F. GRIGSBY and GEORGE W. HYMERS; was
advised that he did not have to make a statement and that any
statement he made could be used in court against him; and was
advised that he had the right to consult with an attorney,

After being advised that an investigation was being
conducted regarding the distribution of unsigned literature in
connection with the senatorial campaign between Senator ESTES
KEFAUVER and Judge ANDREW "TIP" TAYLOR, BURRCW advised that be-
fore discussing the matter, he desired to talk to his attorney,
Mr« CARMACK MURCHISON of Jackson, Tennessee, Shortly thereafter,
BURROW advised that he had talked telephonically with Mr. MURCHI-
SON and he had arranged to talk to Mr> MURCHISON at the latter*

s

office at Jackson, Tennessee, at 3:00 p«m., July 13, 1960. BUR-
ROW stated he would advise follonring this discussion as to whether
or not he desired to furnish a statement regarding the d;Lstribu-,

tion of unsigned political literature,

' The following description of BURROW was obtained by
observation and interviews

b7C

£»
Name
Residence

R$ce
Sex
Age
l)at€f of fcirth

Height
Weight?
Hair
Glasses
Mustache
Scars and marks

Occupation

RICiHARP JACKSON gURRW , Jr,

Mil^n, Tennessee
White
Male
33 years
6/3p/27i
Ja,okspn, Tennessee
6 ft. 1 in,
190 lbs.
Blond
None
None /

l.*;Ln, ci*t sear under left
side of cl^in
Partner^ R.J. Burrow
Department Store
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Marital status

Children

Married, wife

1

b6
b7C

1

Two
Marine serial number 050903 - served 9/50 to

6/52; served U. S. Navy
from 5/4? to 8/46
presently member of Marine
Corps Reserve, (Captain)

Organizations West Tennessee Federation
for Constitutional Government;
former President of Lions Clubi
at Milan, Tennepse?; former
Commander, American Legion
Post #118, David Cunningham
and Joe Harold McQord Post;
past member pf Counter
Subversive Committee, Depart-
ment of Tennessee, American
Legion

Education Graduate 1950 of V^nderbilt
University, Na?hville,
Tennessee
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A»t*AL bUKfcAU Oh INVESTIGATION 4fc

7/13/60
Dqte_

RICHARD JACKSON BURROW, Jr*, of Milan, Tennessee, when
interviewed at the Jackson, Tennessee, Resident; Agency of the FBI
by SAs CHARLES F. GRIGSBY and GEORGE W. HYMERS, was advi?ed of the
identities of the agents* He was then advised that he did not have
to make a statement and that any statement he made could be used
in court against him and no promises could be made to him* He was
advised that he had the right to secure the services of an attorney*

BURROW advised that approximately two months ago he had
received through the UoS* mails an. unsigned circular bearing 15
statements or items and headed* "The Record and Statements of
Senator Estes Kefauver*" BURROW stated he believed the envelope
in which this circular was mailed wa? postmarked at Nashville,
Tennessee* A 4-cent stamp was used to send the material to him#
He said he revised the 15 statements appearing on the unsigned
circular and thereafter eliminated Item 8 and replaced it with
It^em.15, leaving a total of 14 ppints, 12 appearing on the front
side of the page, and two pn the rear side, or back side, of th$
page* He stated that he then added a cartoon on tje back of the
$aper, which cartoon was of Senator KEFAUV^R bearing the heading,
"Hey? Wh^t'd we do with the t^e I wear for the home folks?" He
said the cartoon had appeared in the Nashville "Banner," a newspa-r

per at Nashville, Tennessee, and he had clipped the picture from
this paper • He said he a/lso added the words, "Elect a man who
will work for Tennessee! Elect 'Tip' Taylor to U. S* Senate!"

BURROW said he th$n furnished this material, possibly
the following day after it was received, to WILLIAM NATHAN MATHIS,
a printer at Milan, Tennessee f who printe4 a total of 3,000 copies
of the circular* He added that he paid MATHIS either $14 or $16
for the first 1,000 circular*?, and $10 for each 1,000 circulars
printed thereafter* He said he thought three printings were made*

BURROW said the number 8 Item stated, in effect, "On
CBS«s 'Let's Find 0ut« radio program* At PHILIP RANDOLPH, head of
the Brotherhood: of Sleeping Car Porters* endorsed. Tennessee*

s

Senator Estes Kefauver as the jnost^agseajong, pre sideritial candi-
date to United States Negroes - Reasons *He is the only one tp
come ouF definxteXyHSn Civil ""Rights." ('Time Magazine," January 16,
195$, ) He said he left this item out because it )iafl to do with
Negroes

o

7/13/60 Jackson, Tennessee
Jt

M 56-82
On 1 i_ at 1 File #

bv SAs CHARLES F . GRJGSBY & GEORGE W. _
A .. . 7/13/60

HYMERS (la*p)

your agency, it ana its contents are not to \>e distributed outsjde your agency.
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BURROW, after observing unsigned circulars furnished
by OCI BARGER, Idlewild, Tennessee, Mrs. FELIX COLLINS, Milan,
Tennessee, and WILLIAM A. SMITH, McKenzie, Tennessee, stated that
these circulars are similar in every respect to those he had
printed*

BURROW advised that none of these circulars were b 7 C
mailed by him but that these circulars were for the most part
distributed by two young V I boys for him in Humboldt, Trenton,
Dyer

p Rutherford and Bradford^ Tennessee, on one day, date not
recalled* but on a Monday; and in Tres^vant, McKenaie, Hunt-
ingdon^ McLemoresville, and Atwood, Tennessee, on the day that
appreciation day for GORDON BROWNING was held at Huntingdon,
Tennessee* He explained that he transported these boys in his
station wagon to these various towns and stood by during the
distribution* He further explained that these boys resided in
Milan, Tennessee, and are employed by him from time to time in
his yard doing work and in the distribution of circulars concerning
his store He said he was unable to recall thes exact amount paid
these boys by him* but he recalled that they were paid on the two
occasions the circulars were distributed*

BURROW stated that the circulars were not signed be-r

cause he was not familiar with the law regarding the distribution
of unlabeled political literature and further, that he had con-
ferred with competent legal authority prior to the distribution
and was under the impression tha£ unless the material was mailed,
or sent through the U. S. Mails, there was no violation.

BURROW further advised that he was under the impres-
sion that there was no violation since he considered the 14 points
to be factual*

BURROW stated that this is th$ only unsigned circular
he had printed or has distributed in connection with the senatorial
campaign between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge ANDREW "TIP"
TAYLOR and stated he has no knowledge regarding any other unsigned
literature which may have been printed and distributed*

BURROW stated that, concerning the last or third
printing, ALBERT HATCHETT, of RFD, Milan, or RFD, Trenton, Ten-
nessee, came by his store and asked him for some circulars to
be distributed in Dyersburg, Tennessee, and he (HATCHETT) picked
ut> these circulars at the printing shop in Milan and was to have
distributed them in Dyersburg on July 9, 1960* He jsaid HATCHETT
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did this of his own acpord and because of his interest in the
senatorial race* He added that HATGHETT al§o broigit back to him
several hundred of the circulars*

BURROW stated he wanted it known that the I Iboys b6
had no knowledge of the contents of the circular and that the b?c
printer just handled it as a t? job

?

,T and that the reproducing,
publishing and distribution <?f this material or circular was actu-
ally made and done by him and that he was responsible for same*

BURROW stated he did not desire to furnish a signed
statement*

He also said he wpuld like the record to show that
he is a member of the UjtiitecJ Presbyterian Church of the United
States and that. he is a deacon and assistant Sunday school super-
intendent and that he has served a,s chairman of the West Tenjiessee
Men*s Group of this church*
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Date ___7/l4A0!'>')' IV

WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBAN, also known as "BILL," when
interviewed at his place of business , Ausban Letter Shop 5 103§
South Market Street * Jackson, Tennessee* was a,dvi$ed of the iden-
tity of SAs GEORGE We HYMERS and CHARLES P. GRIGSBY, He was told
that he did not have to furnish a statement and that any statement
made by him could be used in court against him G He was also told
that he had the right to consult an attorney He said he did not
desire to furnish a signed statement*

Mr » AUSBAN produced three copies of %n unsigned cir-
cular headed^ "The Record and Statements of Senator Estes Kefauver,"
bearing 15 points,, Mr, AUSBAN stated that he had printed approx-
imately 2,000 to 3,000 of these circulars in his printing shop as
a public service as is his practice in regard to any information
he considers of value to the general public* He stated that the
statements appearing on this circular were taken from a report by
the United Daughters of the Confederacy which data was received by
him two or three years ago from Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania, and
from "Tim6" magazine; Memphis "Commercial Appeal;" the Nashville
"Banner" and other publications* He stated that he has followed
the practice of compiling information on various topics of interest
and political figures through the ye$rs«

Mr. AUSBAN stated that after the circulars were printed
they were handed out from his office to anyone who personally came
to the office and made a request for one of the circulars*

Mr AUSBAN advised that pi the p^st, it has been his
practice to insert on the material he printed, the wording,
"Duplicated by Ausban Letter Shop as a Public Service," AUSBAN
stated that when these circulars were printed, he had uninten-
tionally failed to add this statement* He said he felt that the
statements appearing on these circular^ were accurate in regard
to the record of Senator KEFAUVER and th^t some people would
approve of his records, while others would not*

Mr* AUSBAN said he has no knowledge of any unsigned
campaign literature concerning the senatorial campaign and that he
has not printed or received any other literature*

The following description was obtained by observation

On 7/13/60 nf Jackson, Tennessee
Fi

.
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and questioning:

Name WILLIAM ALLEN AUSBAN
aka "BILL"

Race White
Sex Male
Age 58 yeaps
Height 5 ft* 10 in.
Weight 185 - 195 lbs*
Born 7/25/01, Maury County,

Tennessee
Hair Short, bald and gr$y
Eyes B|,ue

,

^ Glasses Wea^s glasses
Mustache We^rs small mustache
Scars and marks Non,e

Wife CLARA AUSBAN
Children One
Residence 424 Princetoji, Jackson,

Tennessee

During the above interview, Mr. AUSBAN was askejd

if he had in his possession the original of the material s^i<*

by him to have been used in preparing the itejns in question
from the report by the United Daughter? of the Confederacy.
He stated he did not have thisj material at the present time.
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The copies of the circular captioned VTHE REQORD AND STATEMENTS

1 SFNATGR ESTES KEFAUVER% bearing l£ points are Identical in con-
tent with EXHIBIT #5> although the printing on the copies of this
circular iurnished by Mr. AUSBAN appears different from that on the
original of EXHIBIT #5 and a narrower width paper was used In
Mr. ATISEAN*s copy*
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. Dpte
,

„
July 13 1

I960

Mr. FRANK AHLGREN, Editor, Memphis Commercial Appeal ,

Memphis, Tennessee, advised, he could furnish hb' information con~
cerning the printing or distribution of unidentified campaign
literature pertaining to Senator EgTES KEFAUVER. He seated he
could furnish no informatipn as £o the identity of any individual
who might print, distribute or circulate unlabeled literature
against Senator KEFAUVER dviring the current political campaign*
He stated that if such literature had been received at his n^ws*-
paper, it would have come to th<? attention of Mr. MALCOLM ADAMS,
City Editor.

j

$i

On 7/11/60 „t Memphis. Tennessee

SA FRANK C. HOLLOMAN and
hy

SA JOSEPH A. CANALS; PC

Fila* ?6-&2

Date dictated 7/H/6Q
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Date July 13,, 196P

Mr. MALCOLM ADAMS, City Editor, Memphis Commercial
Appeal , Memphis, Tennessee, advised that he. has hot received any
unlabeled campaign literature against Senator ESTES" KEFAUVER
during the current political campaign f<?r U# S. Senator ipt

Tennessee* He advised he could furnish no information as %o the
identity of any person who might print, distribute or circulate
unlabeled literature against Senator KEFAUVER* He co.uld furnish
no information concerning such literature*

Mr. ADAMS displayed a copy of the Memphis Commercial
Appeal for May 31, 1956, which contained on tjhe last psige a
photograph of Senator ESTES KEJFAUVER allegedly being greeted by
Negroes as he arrived at a meeting of the' National Association
for Advancement of Colpred People in Los Ange^ep. Mr. ADAMS
made a photographic copy of this newspaper item available.
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A "copy of the photograph of Senator KEFAUVEtt
and two male Negroes appearing in "the Hay 31, 1956 issue
of -the Memphis eotranereial Appeal, which photograph was fur-*
nished by -.». MAI.COLM ADAMS, City Editor, Memphis Commercial
Appeal, is" EXHIBIT #10. '
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) MERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION £
rw* July 12. I960

Mr. Jo Zo HOWARD, Managing Editor, Memphis Press
Scimitar , advised that on July 3, I960, Reporter JAMES WHITE of the
Memphis Press Scimitar secured a, copy of a pamphlet entitled
"Political Report" from Commissioner WILLIAM FARRIS of the C£ty
Commission, Memphis, Tennessee . Mr* HOWARD furnished this pamphlet

•

It is labeled Volume 1 and dated July, i960, It bears the h^ndr
written address 'of "BILL FARRIS, City Hall, Memphis, Tennessee."
It also bears a canceled three cent postage stamp a,nd is postmarked
Memphis, Tennessee. This pamphlet contains sixteen pages, all un-
numbered • On the right hand middle page, at the top thereof,
appears a photograph of Senator KEFAUVJSR shaking hands with two
male Negroes, and below this picture is the following: "Est^es
Greeted-Admirers w§re ready with handshakes when Senator Estes
Kefauver (Dy; Tennessee,) arrived at meeting of National Advance-
ment of Colored People in Los Angeles." This item is not otherwise
labelgfKIn this pamphlet.

On the reverse side of this picture is a full page
political advertisement in behalf of the candidacy of "TIP" TAYLOR
for Senator. The following words appear in this political adver-
tisement: "Political Ad Paid Fpr By B. L. £qften, Sr. Leg. Repr.
Division 672 of B of LE." This publication contains a "Masthead"
comprised of the following: "Keep ap Unbiased check on politics
and politicians r- subscribe to the POLITICAL REPORT' - $2.00 a
year, 12 issues POLITICAL REPORT F.Go Box 3632, Memphis, Tennessee. 1'

Mr. HOWARD commented he had not seen a prior publication
of this pamphlet. He said he felt this pamphlet should b^ of
assistance in the investigation to determine who is responsible for
preparation and distribution of the anti-rKEFAUVER literature for the
following reasons:

He pointed out that enclosed in this pamphlet, between the
pages, is a political card regarding Candidate TAYLOR for U. S. Sen-
ator, which card contains a business r$ply post card for volunteers
to work for the campaign of "TIP" TAYLOR. This business reply post
card contains the address of TQM RATCHEJLOR, Campaign Manager, TIP
TAYLOR for U. S. Senator, 501r-2 Claridge Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee.
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He further pointed out that %he "Masthead 11 of the pamphlet -contains
the address of P. Oo Box 36$2, Memphis^ Tennessee*, He pointed out
that a full page political advertisement fpr Governor FAUBUS of
Arkansas for President also appears in the pamphlet apd is labeled
"Faubus for President Enrollment Committee P P Q, Bo?: 39753 Los
Angeles 39, California" from which source could be determined the
identity of the publisher of this pamphlet < He further pointed put
that he felt, in the same manner, identity of the publisher* of
"Political Report" could be determined through contact of B« L.
LOFTEN identified, as the person paying for the full page political
advertisement^ for "TIP" TAYLOR despribe4 at>PVe.

Mr HOWARD stated he is nc?t in pq$§ession of any
information concerning the identity of persons responsible for the
publication or distribution of the anti-KSFAUVER literature
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*».
' n-> 7/11/60

,- ,. - ^ /

WXk&XAM Jt. BARR, WiXliarq M, Barr potppany, 2356
S©utfo Lauderdale* upon interview at his office, furnished
the following information* He advised that h§ has fpr a
number of years been a strong supporter of JESTES KEFAUVER*
He said he is at the present time a member of Senator
KBFAWEI&*HLnance Committee . Mr. BAPR* advised that fte is
aware that there has been a considerable awount of unlabeled,
apparently illegal, anti-KEFAUVEp material *<jircul^ted in

»" connection with the Senator 1 ? current campaign for re-
nomination as the-H-.S, Senator, Democratic Party fiandidate fippm

Tennessee • He said he has not received any of this
literature himself and has hot observed any of it„ He
said, however, there are fribhds of his who have told
him that they have received such literature*

Mr, BARR said that Doctor ROSS PRIOHARD, a
professor at Southwestern College in Memphis, who is the
Shelby County, Tennessee, Campaign Manager for Senator
KEFAUVER has advised him that he has received certain
specific information concerning some individuals who may
have been printing literature of this type in Memphis, ^

Tennessee* Mr* BARR suggested that these individuals
were employed at International Harvester Plant in Memphis
and said he felt that Doctor PRICHARD would be able to
furnish full details.

Mr. BARR said that he knows ^ number of letters
have been written to vagimaa KTtt&mnm supporters in this
area by I I who he described as being v&yf
anti-KEFAUVER. He said as far as he Knew, th§ letter^ from

I were all signed «/ He said that Professor ENOCH
MITCHELL of Memphis State University has told hitfe that he
has received several pieces of anti-KEFAFTER literature, sissnpe

of which vteie unsigned

.

"*
«

Mr, BARR said another friend of his., Mr. ED BALSTROM
©f Graham Paper Company, 325 South Front Street, Memphis,
Tennessee, has received several pieees of anti-KEFAWER
literature, including some mail from

|
I Mr.

BARR advised that he is not avfare of any information which
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may at this time reveal the identity of the persons responsible
for distributing this literature.
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Date 7/H/6Q

/h / *

Mr* WILLIAJ4 M # BARR' telephonically advised that he
had heard fch^t Mr* PERKS" PIPKIN, an insurance official,
Goodwyn Institute Building,* Memphis, Tennessee, had in hip
possession and had displayed to several persons an "obscene
pamphlet" concerning Senator KEFAFPER. Mr* BARE said he did
not know full details concerning this piece of literature
since he had not seen it* He said he knows Mr, PERRY PIPKIN
t© be a. responsible individual and does not thinfe; Mr. PIPKIN
would have anything to do with the preparation or distribution
of such material, although he knows Mr. PIPKIN is a supporter
of Judge TAYLOR, Senator KEFAUVER's present opponent. He
said he feels certain that Mr. PIPKIN would be glad to furbish
any information he had concerning this piece of literature.

6U
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-2S-60) Aeral bureau of investigation flh

!•>„, July 12, i960

Dr. ROSS PRITCHARD, Shelby County, Tennessee,
Campaign Manager for Senator ESTES KEFAWER, Campaign
Headquarters, King Cotton Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee, upon
interview furnished the following informations

Br. PRITCHARD advised that a considerable amount
of anti-KEFAWER literature has been passed about during
the current campaign for nomination as Democratic Candidate
for the United States Senate in the Democratic Primary
to be held in Tennessee on August 4, i960.

Dr. PRITCHARD advised that one of the anti-
KEFAWER types of literature which has reached Campaign
Headquarters in the King Cotton Hotel is the pamphlet
Political Report," He furnished one copy of this

pamphlet which was marked Volume I and dated July, i960.
He said this pamphlet had been furnished to Campaign
Headquarters by one H. L. COWLING of Memphis, Tennessee.
Dr. PRITCHARD did not know the circumstances under which
the pamphlet had been received by H. L. COWLING. This
pamphlet does not contain the name pf any addressee and
there is no indication or evidence about it that it has
been mailed. The pamphlet contains sixteen unnumbered
pages. On the right-hand middle page at the top thereof
appears a photograph of Senator ESTES KEFAWER shaking
hands with two male Negroes and below this picture is the
following? ,

'' "ESTES Greeted - Admirers Were Ready with
Handshakes When Senator ESTES KEFAUVER
(D. Tenn. ) Arrived at Meeting of National
Association for Advancement of Colored People

j in Los Angeles."
(
.

-P- This picture and writing is not otherwise "labeled
in this pamphlet. On the reverse side of this picture is
a full-page political advertisement in behalf of Candidate
for United States Senate "TIP" TAYLOR. The following
words appear in this political advertisement

:
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"Political Ad paid for by B e L. LOPTEU, SR ,ieg.
Repr., division 672 of B of Le."

It was further noted this publication or pamphlet
contains a "masthead" comprised of the following?

"Keep an unbiased check on politics and politicians-
subscribe to 'Political Report 1 *? $2 ? 00 a year, twelve
issues POLITICAL REPORT, P. 0. Box 3682, Memphis, Tennessee,"

It was further noted that between the pages of this
pamphlet is lodged a political card of Candidate "TIP"
TAYLOR for tJ. S 9 Senator* This card contains a business-
reply post card attached to it for use by volunteers to work
for the campaign of Candidate TAYLOR. This business -rreply
post card contains the address of TOM BATCHELQR, Campaign
Manager, TIP TAYLOR for U. S* Sepate, 502^1 Claridge Hotel,
Memphis, Tennessee

.

Br* PRITCHARB advised that he does not have afay
information concerning the identity of persons responsible
for the distribution of this literature and likewise is not
aware of who may have prepared or published it.

Br. PRITCHARD also furnished one copy of a postal
card,

a
the face of which contains a cartoon which bears the

autographic signature of "KN03C," Nashville Banner. This
cartoon is captioned, "Hey J Whad'd we do with that tie
I wear for the hon?efolks? Tl The cartoon depicts Senator
KEPAUVER in what is apparently a hotel room in Ifashville,
Tennessee, with a handful of neckties labeled §t*ch as,
"£ies with," "ABA," "Northern Liberals," "NAACP," "WALTER
RE&THE&,;" On a dresser beside the Senator is depicted
what is apparently a schedule with the writing on it,
"Sen* KEFAUVER Tenn. Itinerary."

Br. PRITCHARB continued that he has i%$eived
indirect information at KEPAUVER Campaign H6ad<|ti&*ters
that some anti-KEFAWER political literature has been
distributed about the plant of International Harvester at
Memphis, Tennessee. Br. PRITCHARB said he is not aware <?f

the exact nature of this literature since none of it has
yet been personally delivered to him. He said it is
understood that he will be furnished with some of the
actual literature ip frfre near future. I _

bb
b7C
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The copy of POLITICAL REPORT, Vol. I, July, J.96O,

furnished by J>r. PRICHARD, is identical with Exhibit #11.

The postal card bearing the Knox; cartoon and
bearing the caption "Hey I, What" d I do with that tie I wear for
the homefolk?" is similar to Exhibit #12.

V
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The following investigation was conducted by 3As BRUCE
C. HODGE and JOSEPH H, KEARNEY, Jr,, at Memphis, Tennessee;

On July 8,- 1960

,

International Harvester Company, 3003 Harvester Lane, Memphis,
Tennessee, advised that he has no knowledge of any political cam-
paign literature of any type being circulated at the International
Harvester Plant « He stated that at the plant there are 10 or 12
locker rooms for the employees; that the company cannot police these
locker rooms constantly; and that it is possible that employees are
circulating campaign literature of some type without his knowledge

•

He stated that none of this literature, however, has ever been
called to his attention, or, so far as he knows, to the attention
of any of his subordinates at the plant.

pointed out that at the International
Harvester Plant in Memphis there is a local of the United Auto Work-
ers Farm Equipment Division, He stated that for some months, this
union has been having considerable internal dissension over the
question of racial segregation in the union hall. He stated that
considerable literature regarding this internal union problem has
circulated around the plant, but sp far as he knows, none of this
literature pertains to any political campaign, nor does it involve
any political figures or candidates,

I I stated that on April 1, 1960, he had pre-
pared and sent to all employees of the company in Memphis a letter
setting out an old, established cpmpany policy regarding employees
not circulating or disseminating literature on the company premises.
He stated that thi§ was put out because of the volume of literature,

, handbill? and throw-aways regarding the union matter, which was
being circulated at the plant. He stated that since that time, he
ki ows of no union literature or other type material which has been
circulated at the plant a

J

I ^ International Harvester Company,
Memphis, advised that they have no knowledge of any political
campaign literature being circulated at the International Harvester
Plant in Memphis, Tennessee,

Inter-
national Harvester Company, Memphi?, furnished the following infor-
mation regarding employees of International Harvester from the
personnel files thereof, and also from his personal knowledge of
the individuals:
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stated that he is thoroughly familiar with

the mtra-umon dispute over segregation and integration which has
been going in Local 988 of the United Auto Workers Farm Eaiiinment
Division at the International Harvester Plant in Memphis. T
stated that he, as well as other officials of the company , have
maintained files of the various handbills and throw-aways which
have come to their attention regarding this dispute , He stated he
has reviewed this material and knpws personally that none of it
which he has pertains to any political campaign or any individuals
involved in any current political election, He stated that the
dispute in the union involves extreme supporters of segregation and
Negrp employees who are interested in certain aspects of integration
as well as a moderate group of employees who are attempting to work
out compromises between the two eactrome ground H$ stated that he
would describe

• -» » • I
members of the

union bargaining committee, as being moderates in the segregation
dispute within the union , and as being individuals who probably
would know whether or not the pro-segregation group was putting out

??&r?T°if*ical camPaign material. He stated that. ha wnnld H ft^Hhp
ALVIN SUfiTiTNfiBR JAMES A. MARSHALL,f
ai

?
d

I I
as plant employees who are opposed to any integra-

txon whatsoever in the union*

i ,
stated that as he understands it, the pri-*

mary dispute at the present time within the uniai is whether or not
the union will remove racial signs from the various toilets in the
union hallo

stated that ALLEN H* SULLINGER h^s been
employed at the plant from November 24, 1947, to the present time,
and currently resides at 3641 .RJfr3fce#. Road* He stated that SULLINGER
is certainly one of the extreme supporters of segregation within
the union but that he hap no knowledge pf SULLINQER having any
printing equipment in his home or elsewhere which he could use in
preparing printed political propaganda material

,

stated that
[ ]has been

employed at the Plant since March 30, 1948 f and presently resides at
J Memphis « He stated that I [

;'is a good
empxoyee, but is an ex-wrestl^r and apparently i§ prone to becpme
belligerent in_cormection x?ith the unipn matters • He stated in this
regard that

I I has been charged in State Court at Memphis with
assault and battery in connection with a fight at some union meet-
ing—He stated that he actually knows pf no cpnnection between

and ALLEN SULLINGER, but believes that because of them
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stated that JAMES ADREN MARSHALL has been
employed at the plant since December 3

?
1947 , He stated that MAR-

SHALL is a "rabid segregationist" $ftd is one of the ring leaders
of the split within the union over segregation « He stated tha/t he
does not actually know of any connection between MARSHALL and
SULLINGERo

] stated th^t [ ]has been employed at
the plant since January 19, 1948, is a graduate of Southern I^aw
School in Memphis, and is extremely active in the union dispute*
He stated that I lis a strong gegrega/tionist and that he assumes
that I land SULLINGER are associated in connection with union
matters

stated th^t in regard to a!}, the amoves indi«r
viduals, he has no knowledge personally that any of them have
actually put out any pro-segregation literature at the plant* He
stated that by virtue of comments made to him by other employee?,
he is convinced that they are the primary leaders in the prorsegre-r
gation group within the union* He stated fiirther that insofar as
he knows, none of them are involved in putting out literature in
connection with the present senatorial! election pampaign in Shelby
County, Tennessee o He stated that it is his opinion that all the
segregationists at the plant would be opposed to the candidacy of
Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, but that this i? mere conjecture on his
part ©
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. , _J advised that
he is an employee nf the International Harvester Company, Memphis,* be
Tennessee, and is chairman of the grievance committee- of Local 988, b7c
United Auto Workers, Farm Equipment Division, Memphis, Tennessee.

and He
advised that he was born and raised at

is personally in favor of segregation*
stated, towever, that he has attempted to help bring about a com-
promise between the extreme racial factions which exist at the
union at the plant and has thereby incurred the ill will pf extrem-
ists on both sides o He stated that some four or five years ^go,
he was a member of an organization in Memphis called the Pro-
Southerners* He described this organisation as being a group which
existed, to his knowledge for only five or six months, at most,
and which was designed to work for the peaceful retention of segre-
gation, and stated that insofar as he knows, the Pro-Southerners
had never advocated any type of viqlenpe. He stated that one of the
leaders of the Pro^Southerners was ALVIN SyLLINGER, an employee of
the International Harvester Company and one of the extreme pro-*
segregationists within the union*

stated that the Pro-iSoutherners ha$ a mimeo-
graph machine, and that it is his understanding that when the Pro-
Southerners ceased to operate, SULLINGER got possession of this
equipment. He stated that he cannot recall his bftsis for this ob-
servation to the effect that SULLINGER has the mimeograph machine
which formerly belonged to the Pro rSputherners f but that he believes
this statement to be true.

stated that actually, he does not personally know
of any literature which has been put out by SULLINGER. He stated
that both SULLINGER and the letter's wife, MARGARET, are extreme
segregationists and that le believes that both of them have been
active in composing and publishing various handbills and throw-aways
regarding segregation within the union at the plant. He stated he
has never personally seen SULLINQER handing out any literature* and
that his observations regarding SULLINGER and the literature are
based solely on the extreme position which SULLINGER takes regard-
ing segregation.

stated tha t he has never seen any literature whiph

On
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he would describe as political campaign literature bsjing disseminated
or distributed at the plant© He stated that although numerous
handbills have been put out anonymously at the plant, they have all
been concerned with the internal problem of segregation within the
union* He stated furthermore that some several months ago, the
plant officials put out written instructions that no type of liter- b
ature was to be distributed within the plant and that actually b
during the past several months he has not even seen any union
literature being disseminated

stated that a union bargaining
committee member/ was at one time a rather close friend of SULLINGER
and may be able to furnish information regarding SULLINGER 1 s acti-
vities *

stated that a maintenance employee
at the plant, works closely with SULLINGER, is also a segregation-
ist, and may be involved with SULLINGER in distributing literature*

stated that he can recall only one instance
where any political figure was mentioned in connection with any
of the handbills at the plant. He stated that approximately six
months ago, or at about the time thq,t the Civil Rights Bill w&s
being considered in the United States Senate, that a handbill' w$s
passed out at the plant on which there were drawings of various
individuals * He stated that under one of these drawings was the
name, KEFAUVER, and that under one or more pf the other drawings,
were names of various Negro individuals* He stated that he did
not actually recall the details of this particular handbill, but
does recall that it was primarily concerned with the union dispute
and that it was not in any sense, so fa<r as he could see, connected
with the current senatorial political campaign* H§ stated he
does not have a copy of this particular publication and doe? n<?t
know where he could obtain one*

1 stated that he would consider th§ following indi-
viduals as being associated with SULLINGER in pro-segregation
activities within the union- and that if SiyLEINGEIl is putting out
political campaign material, hej would believe that these indi-
viduals would either be associated with him therein, or would $t
least know of his activities:

JAMES MARSHALL

is a former Inter*He stated that actually, __^^^_^
national representative of the Union, and in his opinion,
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is supporting SULWNGER primarily in order to get SULLINGER*s
aid in getting re-employed by the Union*

He further stated that | | are
close to SULLINGER* but that he does not believe that they would
be involved in any political campaign material

o

/

He stated regarding I I that I ~lactually
wavers from one side to the other in connection with the segrega-
tion dispute in the union and primarily likes to show off how big
and "tough" he is c
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| Memphis, Tennessee, £^
advised that he Is an employee of the International Harvester Com-
pany in Memphis and is vice-chairman of the bargaining committee
of Local 988, United Auto Workers, Farm Equipment Division* He
stated that he has not ssen at the International Harvester Com-
pany, or elsewhere, any political campaign material of any type.
He further stated that he knovs of no individual **ho is putting out
such material « He stated that numerous handbills have been passed
out at the plant regarding aggregation, but that these all pertain
to the racial problem within the union.

He stated that he is generally familiar with ALVIN
SULLINGER, considers him as being an extreme segrcgationi-st, and
b^liev?*' th*t SULLINGER has in h£* home a mimeograph machine. He
-tated that ha has be*.«*n told by somo .unrecalled source that SUt-
L1NGE& has mxt out v^riou:? racial handbills. He stated that he has
ncv^r personally seen SULLINGER putting out material of this type,
however*

He further stated that he has heard that the Pro- •

Southerners had a mimeograph machine during the time this organi^a^
tion operated several year 1

?- ago, but doe's not know whether SULLINGER
gained control of this machine or possibly some other machine. He
Stated that h® went to a meeting of the Pro-Southerners some years
ago and knows that both ALVIN and 'MARGERET SULLINGER were active
in that organisation*

stated that | | who he described as
a segregationist, is? also employed rrith SULLINGER and is personally
very "friendly with SULLINGER. He stated that he does? not know that

| |
has rait out wy literature hut believes that if SULLINGER

xs putting out such material,
|

\
vould be aware of it.
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On

b6
b7C

e_^^ Memphis,
Tennessee , was advised at the outset of this interview that he did
not have to furnish a statement, that any statement he did furnish
could be used against him in a court of law, and that he was
entitled to an attorney*

I I stated that he has not been involved in any
manner in distributing political campaign literature in connection
with the current senatorial race* He stated that he is personally
opposed to Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and is therefore a strong sup-
porter of "TIP" TAYLOR, He stated that he has distributed no
material in connection with this race, other than several "TIP"
TAYLOR campaign buttons which he had in his possession. He stated
furthermore that he has not seen any literature being distributed
either at the International Harvester Plant or elsewhere in. con-*

nection with the senatorial campaign race.

At this noint, l~ 1 who was being interviewed
outside of his house in en automobile, stated to the interviewing
agents that he was personally willing for them to search his house
and automobile for any such literature. He pointed out that he
had no way of knowing that the agents were coming to see him and
that if he had ever had any such literature in his possession^ it
would probably be in his car or house. He stated that 'he would
remain outside and instruct members of his family to permit agents
to make a thorough search of the premises. He advised that he
believed this offer was the best way to demonstrate his sincerity
and the fact that he was in no manner connected with the distribtj^
tion of any printed campaign literature.

This offer of was declined.

stated that he is a strong segregationist and
does not hesitate tp tell everyone he meets his views on this
matter* He stated that he is acquainted with ALVIN SULLINGER at
the International Harvester Plant, but does not know where SUL-
LINGER lives and has never seen SULLINGER putting out any printed
literature of any type, except literatt?re pertaining to the
Pro-Southerners, an organisation which he stated is now defunct.
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He stated that he does not know whether or not SULLINGER has ?my
printed material

o

stated that he is also acquainted with JAMES
MARSHALL, is aware of the fact that MARSHALL is also opposed to
integration, but stated that he has never been to MARSHALL* s home
and does not know whether or not MARSHALL is putting out any
political campaign material or other racial materials

]$aid that I I and ALVIN SULLINGER are
close friends and work together at the plant* He stated that

I Iwas formerly the president , or at least a leader, of the
Pro^outherners group in Frayser, a suburb of Memphis

.

further stated that he wanted to make it clear
that he does not""bflw definitely whether or not SULLINGER,
MARSHALL and I lare putting out any political campaign literr
atureo He stated he has definitely never seen them putting out
such material but that they pox*ld easily be clping so without his
knowledge d

,
|
stated that although he is personally strongly

supporting "TIP" TAYLOR, he believes in fair play and that he

would not be a party to distributing any literature regarding the
other candidate which was anonymous in nature or did not indicate
the source thereof*,

| |
stated that he is also interested in various

local elections to be held in Memphis, Tennessee, in August I960
and has distributed buttons for some of the candidates and sticker?
for automobile bumpers, but even in connection with these races,
has not put out any other printed material.
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JAMES T. CANFIELD, JR., Prtklftefrt, Poston Warehouses, Inc.,
671 SvJMain Street, Memphis, Tennessee-; was interviewed at his place
of employment. At the outset of the interview, CANFIELD was advised
that he did not have to furnish any information, that any information
he did furnish could be used against jhim in court and that he had the
right to an attorney*

CANFIELD was shown a copy of the} e&yelope addressed to Mr,
NICK THORNTON, Brownsville, Tennessee, whidh Envelope contained the
return address Poston Warehouses, Inc., P# O^Box 2562, DeSoto
Station, Memphis 2, Tennessee. Aft€§ viewing this envelope, CANFIELD
furnished the following information:

He had no knowledge of the use of any company envelopes
for the mailing of unlabeled, political 'literature. He did not
know NICK THORNTON and could not recogiiize the handwriting on the
envelope. CANFIELD could ^t- suggest the name of any company employee
or anyone else who he suspected might have used the company envelopes
for the above purpose. The company has five white employees and around
eighteen Negro employees. Only the white employees normally have access
to the stationery maintained in an unlocke^cabinet in the office and
in the desks. However, the bulk of the envelopes is stored in the
warehouse locked in a storeroom and all employees nave access to this
storeroom as needed. In addition, the walls o§ the storeroom do not
reach the ceiling of the warehouse andU£he storeroom can be entered
by climbing over the walls, if anyone sq desired. CANFIELD said he
has not and probably would not notice any shortage of envelopes. He
said that none of the white employees of his company seemed to be
particularly rabid on the segregation question anc* none seemed to be
very active in. politics. CANFIELD identified the white people employed
at this firm as follows: .

Mrs. MARTHA GEORGE, CANFIELD's secretary; Mrs. MABEL HARRIS,
records clerk; Mr. EDWARD GARDNER, warehouse superintendent; JflMES W.
RIDDLE, assistant to warehouse superintendent; Mrs. SHARON MITCHELL,
clerk.

In addition to all employees, the following two individuals
also have access to the storeroom where the bulk of the company's
envelopes are maintained;

MALCOLM GENTRY, Gentry and Lewis Food Brokers, Front Street,
Memphis; LARRY HILL, Griffin Manufacturing Company(company not a local
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company but HILL resides in Memphis)

,

CANFIELD said that the following firms have in the past

printed these envelopes:

Streamline Paragon, 189 E, 87th Street, New York City;

G, T. Massey, 1529 Madison Avenue, Memphis. "?

CANFIELD* s father, JAMES T. CANFIEJLJ), holds tte* title

of Secretary-Treasurer of this company; however, he takes no

active part in the management and, according to JAMES T* CANFIELD,

JR., is "never here." JAMES CANFIELD, JR* indicated he was ^re
his father was not responsible for using the company envelopes to

distribute unlabeled political literature, and added ttiat his

father was not outwardly interested in politics.
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Mr. JAMES To CANFIELD, JRo, Manager of Poston Warehouse,
Inc., which is owned jointly by Dr. W. H. DEARING and Mr. and Mrs.
POSTON, SRo, was interviewed. Mr. CANFIELD was advised he did not
have to make a statement, and any statement he might make could be
used in a court of law against him. He was further advisee} of his
right to an attorney.

Mr. CANFIELD stated, as Manager of the Ponton Warehouse,
Inc., he was extremely interested in determining if and how ^n
envelope addressed to Mr. NICK THORNTON, RFD, Brownsville,
Tennessee, bearing the return address Poston Warehouses, Inc,,
P. 0o Box 2562, Desoto Station, Memphis, Tennessee, originated'
from his place of business. He stated he was extremely anxiqus to
determine if anyone in his organization had anything to do with it
because it would certainly not be good fpr his business %o have
material such as that contained in the afore mentioned envelope
emanating from Poston Warehouses, Inc. The -mjaterisl in the enve-
lope was the records and statements of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER,
pointing out 15 points of the Senator's record and ending up
"Does KEFAUVER deserve re-election by -the people of Tennessee? 11

This statement is unsigned.

On the letter addressed to Mr. NICK THORNTON in the
upper right hand corner, was the postal meter number 26ilQS.
Mr. CANFIELD advised after running an envelope through his postal
meter that number 261103 is rented by him from the Post Office.
He stated that he rents this postal meter from the Ppst Office by
paying the post Office $50.00 and using it $ntil he has used the
$50.00 up. He then, when in need of more postage, will buy $50.00
more postage from the Post Office. He stated he dpes not keep an
accurate record of th%'mail which he sends through the postal meter,
He did state, however, that he had not notiped any substantial
increase in mail judging from the length of time it takes hipi to u§e

00 on a postal meter.

He stated the only other individual or concern that
would have authorized access to the postal meter is Mr. BEN SflARPE,
who is employed by the Diamond Match Company as a salesman, Home
Office 122 East 42nd Street, New York City, New York. Mr. CANFIELD
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advised Mr* SHARPE has an office in the building wherein" the Poston
Warehouses, Inc. are located . He stated that he felt that he could
safely say that none of the IS or 20 laborers which he employs in
the warehouse would have any need, or for that matter, wpuld have
access to the postal meter* He stated the procedure in his office
in regard to the mailing and handling of mail is as follows:

He stated a majority of the mail, and he indicated there
was a great deal of mail emanating from his office, is ma$e up in
his office, then Mrs. SHARON MITCHELL, mail clerk, comes to his
office, and takes the mail to an office adjoining where it is
stamped, sealed, and sent out* He stated quite often Mrs. MITCHELL
will have other material to put in the envelope; therefore it is not
sealed in his office. He further advised that normally she would be
the only 'one who would be running #he envelopes through the postal
meter. He further advised that some mail is addressed and made \;p
in the mail clerks office.

He stated the other employees who might have access to
both envelopes and could possibly have access to the postal meter,
are ¥MI"e clerical employees in his office. They are Mrs. MARTHA
GEORGE; his secretary who is presently on vacation, Mrs. MABEL
HARRIS, who is a reception clerk; Mr. EDWARD GARDNER, warehpuse
supervisor; JAMES W. RIDDLE, assistant to th$ warehouse supervisor;
and the afore mentioned Mrs. SHARON MITCHELL, mail qlerk.

Mr. ';SANFIELD stated that he does not have Jtay idea who
might have mailed the envelope and put t,he afore mentioned article
or printed material in it in his office. He stated that" he h&d
looked at t^e handwriting on the envelope of the upknowp individual,
and was unable to recognise the handwriting* Mr, CANFIELD advised •"•

that he would cooperate in any manner possible to determine who
'

sent this material through his postal meter and out of hi? office
in one of his envelopes, because he was extremely desirous in
having this stopped immediately.
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Mr. 0. To MASSEY, 0» T. Massey. Associates, 1529 Madison
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, advised he received an account' in
September, 1959* to furnish letterhead envelopes to Poston Ware-'
houses, Inc. He displayed Work Order No. 1435 dated September 2,

'

1959* The order for these envelopes was placed by MASSEY with the
Commercial Envelope Manufacturing Company, Inc., 791 East 152nd
Street, New York 54, New York, The records of the 0. T. Massey
Associates reflected that 10,000 envelopes were delivered on
September 22, 1959, and shipped direct to the customer, Poston
Warehouses, Inc. The total cost of the order was $55.11.

Mr. MASSEY advised he did not handle the completed order
of envelopes, as they were shipped direct to Poston Warehouses,
Inc. from the printer in New York. He stated that there would be
no way for any of the envelopes to be in his possession at any
time. Mr. MASSEY advised this was the first and only order he had
received from Poston Warehouses, Inc. Mr. MASSEY advised he does
no printing of any kind, but has all of his orders printed by-

other firms.
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MRS. JAMES P. (SHARON) MITCHELL, 12 East
MeKellar, Memphis , Tennessee , office clerk for Poston
Warehouses, Inc., 871 South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee,
was interviewed on July 12, 1960, at the offices of the
Poston Warehouses, Inc. Mrs. MITCHELL was advised that
she did not have to make any statement and that any statement
she did make might be used against her. She was also advised
that she had the right to consult an ^ attorney if she so
desired.

Mrs. MITCHELL stated that she has been employed
as an office clerk for the Poston Warehouses, Inc., since
September 28, 1959, and in such capacity serves as a mail
clerk for this company.

Mrs. MITCHELL stated that in connection with her
duties as mail clerk, she handles the mailing of all correspon-
dence from the Poston Warehouses, Inc.. She stated that she
has not seen any 3ffl&lj*beled political ||b*»^ature and has mailed
or distributed no unlabeled political literature.

Mrs. MITCHELL stated that Mr. BEN SHARPE, %
salesman for the Diamond Match Company, had offices in the
building which is occupied by the Poston Warehouses, Inc.,
and had access to the postal meter owned and Used by the
Poston Warehouses, Inc. She stated that he uses this postal
meter frequently and upon all occasions he has eliminated
from the meter the date.

Mrs. MITCHELL stated she has never seen Mr.
BEN SHARPE place any unlabeled political material in the
mails and has not seen him distribute any such literature.
She could furnish no information concerning anyone who
might possibly distribute unlabeled political literature.

Mrs. MITCHELL stated sh$ is perfectly willing
to furnish voluntarily handwriting specimens and she did
so upon this occasion.
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MR, EDWARD GARDNER, 3851 Rhodes, Memphis,
Tennessee > . . was advised at the outset of the interview
that he did not have to make a statement; that any statement
he did make might be used against him in a court of law.
He was further advised of his right to an attorney.

Mr. GARDNER stated he had been employed for the
Poston Warehouses, Inc., for the past 21 years; however, he
had had some periods during that time when he was not working
for the company. He stated that he has been steadily
employed for that company for the past ten years.

Mr. GARDNER informed that he would have access
to envelopes and the postal meter which is rented from the
Post Office by the Poston Warehouses, Inc. He stated, however,
that it is very seldom he would have an occasion to ppst
any mail. He advised that he has not seen any unlabeled
political literature or^ for that matter, any political
literature at all in the Postori Warehouses offices, Be further
advised that he did not,y send any unlabeled literature through
the mails nor did he distribute any by hand. He stated he did
not have any idea who night have sent any political literature
from the Poston Warehouses,- Ihc* He advised that the only
outsider; he knows who liasf^ access to the postal met§r, or
at least;;, who uses the postal , meter in that office
is Mr. .BEN SHARPE, who is employed by the Diamond Match
Company as a salesman and whose offices are located in the
Poston Warehouses,, Inc. building. He stated that he would
voluntarily furnish handwriting specimens. H^^^WM^fepfeed^ the
handwriting specimens on the occasion of this interview.
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Mr. BILL RIDDLE, 3054 Givens, Memphis, Tennessee,
advised that he is employed as a shipping clerk for the Poston
Warehouses, Inc., 671 South Main Street, and has been employed
in that same position since 1956 At the 'beginning of the inter-
view, Mr. RIDDLE was advised that he did not have to make
a statement and any statement that he might make could be
used against him in a court of law* Mr. RIDDLE was advised
that he had a right to an attorney.

Mr. RIDDLE stated that in his position as shipping
clerk with the Poston Warehouses, Inc., he would have access,
of course, to the clerical offices of this company and
naturally would be in position to obtain envelopes of
the company as well as foe able to run mail through the
postal meter which is rented by the Poston Warehouses, Inc.,
and located in the same office as the mail clerk. Mr. RIDDLE
advised that he has not seen any unlabeled political literature
in the office or anywhere else. He stated that he would not
have any idea who would have mailed any unlabeled political
literature if ^ in fact, it was mailed, from the Poston Ware-
houses, Inc., offices.

Mr. RIDDLE stated that in addition to the
employees of the Poston Warehouses, Inc., Mr. BEN SHARPS,
who has office space in the warehouse feuilding, along with
Mr, JIM DICKINSON would have access to the offices of the
Poston Company. Mr.- RIDDLE stated that Mr. BEN SHARPS for
sometime has-, been using the Poston Warehouses, Inc., postal
meter and it is his understanding that he reimburses the
Postan Company for the use of the meter. J

Mr. RIDDLE advised that he would voluntarily
furnish samples ®f* his handwriting, which he did on- this
occasion.
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PAUL Jo VESCQVOi 1232 Merry Greast Brive^ Memphis,
Tennessee * upon interview/ advised that 'he was President of
the Junior Chamber of Commerce^/ Memphis* Tennesson ard is an
active supporter and worker 'for the re-nomination as Democratic
candidate, to U.S. Senate for ESTES

Mr. VESGOVG advised that several weeks "ago, Senator
KEPAUVER addressed a luhcheori of the Junior Ghasiber of
Commerce in Memphis'* which "vras 'held* "it the Christian Youth
Center* southeast 'corner hit- Fr^nt-ani Poplar Streets . Mr.
VESG0VG said during this Itsnfeheon^ he -was seated next to
Senator KEFAUVER and happened to observe an envelope on
the -rostrum in front 'of *th« during the tiDoe Senator KEFAUVER
was speaking, . He said he noticed this envelope had only-
penciled handwriting on it of the nane ,8ESTES KEFAUVER" and
that it was an envelope of, the Hotel Claridge'. He handed
this envelope to Senator -KEP$WER who opened it and observed
it coniafeted a printed sheet' Bearing a picture of Senator
KEFAUVER shaking hands with two Negro males and that the
sheet was captioned "ESTES is 'the feestest X&beral-Socialist
in the lando" Mr, VESCOV0 further noted that there were some
penciled handwriting on the'bpttou of this sheet. Mr, VESCOVO
examined the envelope and' copy of a piece of literature which
has been previously furnished by Mr. PRANK SRAY5 Gampaig©
Manager of Mr. KEFAUVEI^ and stated that in his -opinion this
sheet and this envelope we^e'the same as th.e envelope and
sheet which were found" by hirf on the rostrum in front of
Senator KEFAUVER oh t&e day "iii question. He observed that
the envelope had been torn ®$en by Senator KEPAUVER in the
same manner as the envelope in question. Mr. VESGOVO stated
he did not observe anyone 'pl&ce this envelope on the rostrum;
observed no one at this meeting who was passing out any type
of anti-KEPAUVER literature! and had no idea as to who may
have been responsible. He said in his opinion he felt this
piece of literature and the envelope originated in Judge
TIP TAYLOR'S headquarters > which £$ located in the Glaridge
Hotel; &a<S which is only a couple of folates away froip
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the Christian Youth Center where the' meeting in question was
held* He said this was only speculation on Ms part.

Mr. VESC0V© advised that Ms wife's' parents, Mr.
and MrSo J. E,,,KIRKSE3£, l43Q\{^ero&j Memphis, Tennessee,
have also received through 'the nail senate similar pieces
of unsigned anti-KEFAU¥ER TOt&ri&l.

Buring this interview 3 Mr c YESGQff^ furnished
the following material which he stated was left for him
at the KEFAWVE& headquarters- at. the ling Cotton Hotel,
exact date not; known to him . £ note in handwriting on
stationery of. ;bhe "New Era Maga^fW* Rosary Hotel, Suite
14, Memphis, Tennessee, 'D&Ve Ellis Publisher. The following
writing appeared on this xfttes- ?&?• fmlt This material is
being sent through the mail,-.».I h&ve talked to the people
at the King Cotton Hotel, about it I trust you will get
it to them, as they expressed interest in it* Dave Ellis"

Attached to this rtSt^'^atd one printed copy of
the above described sheet daptiSied wEstes is the Bestest
Liberal-Socialist in the land", which, in addition to the
printed ma&er, contains a photograph of Senator KEFAUVER
shaking hands with two male Negro.es • Also attached was one
printed. copy of a writinfe ±n the form of a poem captioned
The Safest Story Ever Told"*' by Hon,, ©liver Allstorm." .

This poem describes the feelings and emotions of a white,
girl who married a Negro man ; an& who bore a child by him*
Also attached Was one. copy of a printed article purporting
to be from the ChattaWoga Ntews-Free Press , This writing
is captioned t?The Kefauver H&squeBade-. "It is critical of
Senator .KEFAUViERo Beneath the caption 'of '"The Kefauver '

"

Masquerade" appears "(from the Chattanooga News^Ptfee Press)",
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Mr* Jo Fo KIRKSEY, 1430 Cameron Street, Memphis,
Tennessee, furnished the following informations

In the latter part of June, I960, he received in the
mail one piece of anti-KEFAUVER literature*, The document was
received in a plain white envelope which bore a canceled three
cent stamp, and the envelope had no return address » The document
was a one page letter, approximately five inches by eight inches,
showing a photograph of Senator KEFAWER shaking hands with a
Negro* KIRKSEY recalled an indication in the letter that the
photograph was taken sometime ago in California At the top of
this letter in holographic writing, there is the legend, ^Nigger
Lover. !t

KIRKSEY has turned this envelope and letter over to
Mr. PAUL VESC0V0, his son-in-law, who operates Paul's Tailoring
Company at Third and Beale Street in Memphis, and who is active in
the ESTES KEFAUVER campaign for Senator,,
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Mr. PAUL VESC0V0, who resides at 1232 Merrycrest Drive,
telephone GL 2-1667, and who is the owner of Paulas Tailoring
Company, I84 Beale Street, Memphis, Tennessee, was interviewed
at his place of business, and he furnished the following informal
tion:

Mr VESC0V0 turned over to the Agents the following
documents which he advised that he received directly in person
from Mr* Jo Eo KIRKSEY, who resides at 1430 Cameron Street in
Memphis; a white business sized envelope addressed "J* Eo Kirsey,
1430 Cameron Street, Memphis, 88 bearing no return address, post-
marked Memphis, Tennessee, June 16, I960, bearing a canceled four
cent stamp; and a printed one page document, approximately five
inches by eight inches bearing the printed caption "Estes is the
Bestest Liberal-Socialist 4

g* bearing the holographic writing at t>h$
top "Nigger Lover Belongs to NAACPo 88

Mro VESC0V0 stated that he has no information to indicate
the source of this materialo
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Dale July 13, I960

Mr* HUGH L« COWLING, 5&5 East Mallory Street, Memphis,
Tennessee, who is a retired former employee of the Frisco
Railroad, was interviewed at his homeo

Mr. COWLING was shown a sixteen page pamphlet entitled
"Political Report" inserted in whiqh was a business reply card of
TOM BATCHELOR, Campaign Manager, «*TIP" TAYLOR for Senator, 501-2
Claridge Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee

o

Mr« COWLING said that recently he turned over an
identical pamphlet to someone at the KEFAUVER^ Headquarters in
Memphis, whose identity he cannot recallo

COWLING advised that he received this pamphlet by finding
it in his car or on his porch o He said that apparently someone had
hand delivered several of these pamphlets to his home, two of which
were laying on his porch and one of which was laying in his e$r
when he observed them. The pamp|$ets were not in an envelope, had
no stamp on them, and were not addressed to anyone * He found
these pamphlets in the latter part of June, 19o0 o

Mr. COWLING also advised that sometime in the latter part
of June, I960, he received in the mail a one page publication,
about half of regular letter size© This publication showed a
photograph of Senator KEFAUVER shaking hands with a Negro or a:

Mexican. It was received in a white envelope, for Mr. COWLING 1 s

home address, and had a canceled four cent stamp on ito

Mr. COWLING advised that he has no idea as to the
source of either of these two publications

o

The pamphlet which Mr. COWLING identified as being ident-
ical with the one 'l*e turned over to KEFAUVER Hadqu^rters is an
issue of POLITICAL REPORT, Vol* I„ July, i960 issu4*
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ENOCH MITCHELL, 'Professor of History, Memphis State
University, Memphis, Tennessee, made available an envelope addressed
to iim postmarked May 4, 1960 at MemphiSo This envelope contained
three copies of a leaflet entitled "Estgs is the Bestest Liberals-
Socialist in the Land," Thass leafle"ScSntained a picture o£ senator
TffcTES KEFAUVER shaking hands with a Negro man„ Also in this same
envelope was a reprint of an article entitled "The New Cominform"
taken from the "American Mercury," issue ©f July, 1959. Stamped on
the outside of the envelope containing the above were the words
"Be an American, Trust in God, Fight Communism." This stamp was
in red.

Professor MITCHELL had no information as to who sent him
the above. Although he had no evidence, he suggested the possibility
that this material may have been sent to him by either [ |

I I Memphis <, or by the Committee on Consti-

b6
b7C

tutional Government, headed by a salesman fromlflemphis.

MITCHELL made available 'a letter from
[ ] dated

April 6, !L960, enclosing a photograph of MITCHELL shaking hands with
Senator KEFAUVER and criticizing MITCHELL for shaking hands with the
Senator. On the back of this letter were eleven numbered paragraphs
entitled "Voting Record of Coon Skin Kefauver "

MITCHELL said his reasons for suspecting that it possibly
could have been sent by the Committee on Constitutional Government
were; [

On 7-9-60
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'.
- Br, CHARLES GAIS31&R, Professor of Jlistoryv Memphis

8tate,University> Memphis^ Tennessee, .advised, that' he had
heen Informed by Professor MSTQBBLL- who is in charge off
the History -Department at Memphis State University, that
certain unlabeled..political literature .had been distributed
in the Memphis .area. D& GAISKIBR. stated

, that he had observed
some of this literature, which Professor MISCHBLL had- lira his
possession, >whieh was' literature pertaining to 'Senator.
SSTES K1FAUVEIU One of the- it»s which;,he observed was
a photograph of Senator' EStfBS KSFAUVBR, "shown at a meeting
of the" National Association for the AdvaneeniBent of Colored

Dr. GAISS1R stated that he ©ousld fusraish no
information as to who might have sent suach uanlabeled litera-
ture through the mail, tat that fee thought the following
individuals might have knowledge of the identity of the
individuals responsible for the distribution of &TCh mislabeled
political literature.

.-He stated that Mr, WILLI'S AYBRS and his wife
would be in position to know whether such literature ..was
foeiaag transmitted* through the..-ami is .or otherwise distributed.
He also stated that Sfcps

.

" MRTALSB CANADA and .her toasbaad,
who is a doctor, might also know of the source of suaeh
unlabeled political literature, fie ©oiraented that Mrs
C4NADA is-*an attorney. Ke also stated that. Br « asad Mrs,
ALUSN WALKER, both of whom, are doctors in-. Mesaphis , might
Sraow of the soiree of sraeh rola%elcedi political literature.
He also mentioned that Mr. flK&JS AYSHS* mother might be
in' position to know the soiree of such .literature #

TT-. Dr. C&AISSfiK also stated that Mr. WARREN
WKBB, who he thinks might be in the eottoss tasiaaess in
Memphis and who .lives at 1924 Harteert Avenue, telephone
BR»4-2246-

3, might be 'In position to temow the source of
such unlabeled .literature o i)r, GAiSSKft also mejmtioaed the
tame of Mr*. BOB. SNGWDEN who he understands owns asad operates
a f&rm in Arkansas? .., Ita? ... GAISSER. stated that all of the
individuals whom, she has mentioned are members of the West
Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government md
that as such members of this c»rg&sds5ation, they have issdi-
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cated^ strong opinions, regarding segregation, toeing pro~
segregationists-. He also stated! it wajs Ms understanding
that, most or all -of these .individuals are anti~Kefauver
in the political campaign . Dr fl GAISSER stated he had spoken to a
meeting of this organization approximately a year ago last
February or March and* that a notice concerning his speaking"
at this meeting had appeared in the Memphis Commercial Appeal,
He stated he had become acquainted with these member of the
West Tennessee /Federation for Constitutional Government,
because they agreed with his conservative ideas concerning
education and that ot'her than this fee had no common grounds
of association with these people.

Er.
GAISSER stated he did not believe that

would actually di^triltate smh Material as b6
he thought I I was too smart to do the actual distribution . hie
but that he. would npt be surprised if | "I did not
have something to do with it or knew that it was being done,

,-..- Dr. GAISSER stated that he' is a Member of -the
JOHN BIRCH, SOCIETY and that the members of the West Tennessee
Federation for . Constitutional Government, in most cases,
belong also to the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. He stated that
the latter organization was very conservative and had a
relationship, as far as membership is concerned, with the
West Tennessee Federation for Constitutional Government
because of the parallel of the thinking of the members
of the two organizations.

-.,*,,
Dr.." GAISSER stated that DOUG HINSON of

S&^orville-,. Tennessee, is coordinator o£ the State of
Tennessee for the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. DR e 'GAISSER stated
that he, Dr. GAISSER is the local co-ordinator for the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

Dr. GAISSER reiterated that he did not: know the
source of any unlabeled political literature being distributed
in the senatorial campaign and did not know the identities of
any individuals who are responsible for the printing of such
literature or its distribution.

At the inception of this interview, Dr. CHARLES
s

GAISSER was advised that he did not have to make any statement
and that any statement which he might make could be used in
a court of law. He was also advised that he had a right to
consult an attorney, if he so wi

9k
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EDWIN DALSTROM, Graham Paper Company, 345 Sotfh Front
Street, was interviewed at his office He advised that he has for
a number of years been a supporter of ESTES KEFAUVER, U,S* Senator
who is presently campaigning for nomination as the Democratic
candidate for U«S» Senator in Tennessee

«

He advised that in connection with the current campaign
a considerable amount of anti-KEFAUVER literature has been dis-
tributed, Mr« DALSTROM said he has received some such literature
through the mailo

He made available the following items

;

Copy of letter to Mr* DALSTROM dated June 3, I960,
at Memphis « Tennessee a bearing the signature of

b6
b7C

The contents of the above letter are critical of
Senator KEFAUVER and favorable to Judge "TIP" TAYLOR, KEFAUVER 's

opponent. The reverse side of this letter contains, beneath the
caption, "Record of Coonskin Kefauver," eleven numbered para-
graphs, each of which contain certain statements, apparently
intended as being derogatory of Senator KEFAUVER • This letter
was contained in an envelope addressed to Mr DALSTROM, care of
Graham Paper Company, 345 South Front Street, Memphis, which bore
a cancelled four-cent stamp, and postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,
June 3, 1960, at 5:30 p m o The reverse side of the envelope con-*-

tains the return address of 1426 Central Avenue, Apartment 205,
Memphis 4, Tennessee

«

Imprinted upon the reverse side of the envelope and
upon the face and reverse side of the letter, are rubber-stamped
impressions in circular form containing drawings of two white
females followed by a soldier with rifle and fixed bayonet and
the words, "Remember Little Rock*"

Mr# DALSTROM also furnished a postal card addressed
to him bearing three cents ff postage and postmarked Chattanooga,
Tennessee, June 26, 1960, at what appears to be 6:00 p«,m The
reverse side of this postal card contains the following:

9$

Qn
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"Knowing you to be a patroit it is hard to under-
stand how you can offer support of one that cast the
lone (ONE) vote not to outlaw the Communist Party in our
United States of America* God help us*"

Mr. MLSTROM further furnished an envelope which was
addressed to him which bears a cancelled four-cent postage stamp
and which is postmarked at Memphis, Tennessee^ June 19 , 1960, at
6:Q0 p*nw The- face of thi ts envelope has printed on it on the
left-hand side* "Trust in Christy Politicians Never, Buy American
Made Products* Fight Communism^ Commie Go Home*," Above ,thp word
^Commie" appears the handprinted name of ADLAI and below the word
"Commie" appears the handwritten name of ELEANOR*

Contained in this envelope is the following:

One printed copy of poem, "The Saddest Story Ever
Told/ 1 by Honorable OLIVER ALLSTORM. The body of this poem concerns
a white girl wh> married a Negro and who bears a child by him
and sets forth what is written as her complaint concerning the
events which happened to her*

Also contained in this envelope was a printed copy of
article, * T0ur Nation Has Lost Its Way," identified as having been
reprinted' from the December 1954 issue of "American Mercury Maga-
zine #

"

Also enclosed in this envelope was one copy of the
sheet captioned "Estes is the Bestest Liberal-Socialist in the
Land," which contains a photograph of Senator KEFAUVER shaking
hands with two male Negroes

c

Also contained in the envelope is one copy of a pam-
phlet entitled "U.N# The New Cominformi by Hilary Grey," a reprint
from the "American Mercury," July 1959, which fact is printed on
the face of the pamphlet* Written in inked handwriting across the
cover page and the inside thereof is the following:

*

"Why has he waited until election to change his
methods » Here is a man that is an Internationalist, willing
to let the world tell the people of this country how to
live i- like the people in foreign lands - donH let this
man fbol you, or maybe you are a one-worlder* I sure feel
sorry r for you, Ed*"
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Also contained in the envelope is a copy of a photon-
graph of Senator KEPAUVER from the Memphis "Press-Scimitar," and
a,n editorial from an unidentified newspaper, clipped so the
writing is not further identified, but captioned, "Dalstrom for
Kefauver."

Also included in this envelope was a note on a plain
sheet of paper which reads, "Dear Ed. -People are saying - Ed
Meeman and Ed Orgill do your thinking and talking e What are you
afraid of?" This note is in inked handwriting.

Mr. DALSTROM stated that he has received other similar
,

anti-KEFAIJVER and strong right wing, hate-type literature. He said
he has not maintained or preserved any other such literature. He
said he has received some* literature through the mails which con-
tains statements such as, "You had better look out," whih statements
or letters were anonymous, and which he did not preserve. He
does not; presently know of their location.

Mr. DALSTROM stated that a considerable amount of thje

anti-KEFAUVER material presently being circulated is qui
r
t e similar

.to the type material formerly prepared and circulated hv I „ I

I r^
had contacted him for contributions for thesaid in the past

purpose of financ
l

TTIg"iluch literature. He said [

b6
b7C

Jras the type
of writer who appealed to the prejudice of people and that he
turned out a considerable amount of "hate-type" literature. Mr.
DALSTROM said that he, DALSTRO^I, had been active in the campaign
for re-election, as Mayor of EDMUND ORGILL, former Mayor of Memphi?,
during 1959. E[e pointed out that during this campaign, due to
illness, Mayor ORGILL was forced to withdraw from the race. He
recalled, however, that during this campaign,

|
|
had come

to him and stated that he desired to print some material favorable
to ORGILL in connection with his campaign. Mr. DALSTROM said he
does not know that I I did actually print any material favorable
to Mr. ORGILL. '

'

Mr. IfALSTJtOM emphasized that he does not know that
had anything whatever to do with the literature present-

ly being circulated concerning Senator KEFAUVERo He said he
merely wished tp point out that this was the type of literature
^^_ has passed out and prepared in the past. He said he does
not know of I I s whereabouts and that the last he heard of

I L

Iwas in some sort of legal difficulty in Jackson, Tennessee,
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and was in the process of being involved in criminal prosecution*

Mr. DALSTROM stated that this literature, if not pre-
1 would have f in his opinion, been prepared bypared bjj

someonei 1 He said he meant by this
\

b6
b7C
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The postal card furnished by Mr. DALSTROM
which begins with the caption "KNOWING YOU TO BE A PATROIT. .

"

is similar to EXHIBIT #6. '

—
A copy of the envelope furnished by Mr, DALSTROM

containing the printing "TRUST IN CHRIST...*" is EXHIBIT #13.

m _„ The sheet with the poem "THE SADDEST STORY EVER
TOLD" is identical with EXHIBIT #7.

The sheet with caption "ESTES IS THE BESTEST..."
is similar to EXHIBIT #2.
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Mr. HUGH HIGGINBOTHAM, JR., 2230 Union, Memphis,
Tennessee, advised he is the chairman of the Youth" for KEFAUVER
group in Shelby County, Tennessee. He stated that in May, I960,
Senator KEFAUVER came to Memphis, Tennessee, to make a political
speech and was met at the Memphis Municipal Airport by he and his
co-chairman, BOB KING. Mr. HIGGINBOTHAM stated that he received
an envelope through the mails postdated May 20, I960, 7:30 p.m.,
at Memphis, Tennessee, and this envelope contained three separate
pamphlets. One was a reprint from the American Mercury magazine,
captioned "In the Mercury's Opinion" by RUSSELL MAGUIRE reflecting
that it was a reprint from the American Mercury dated December,
1959; one small reprint from American Mercury magazine of December,
1954, also authored by RUSSELL MAGUIRE. iiTaddition was a copy of
the "Political Report" Volume 1, dated May, I960, reflecting the
return address of the "Political Report" as P. 0. Box 3682, Memphis,
Tennessee.

He further stated that he knew of no reason why, anyone
should send this material to him through the mail, except" that when
Senator KEFAUVER came to Memphis, Tennessee, both his and BOB' KING'S,
name appeared inVone of the local papers, either the Commercial -

Appeal °r the Memphis Press Scimitar , reflecting that he, as chairman,
and BOB KING, co-chairman of the -Xouth Group for KEFAUVER, met the
Senator at the Memphis Municipal Airport upon his arrival in
Memphis. He stated that there was no letter enclosed in the
envelope or any other material except the material mentioned
heretofore.

,
He further advised that he had no idea whatsoever who

sent him the material.

The envelope in which the abpve material was received in
is addressed to Mr HUGH HIGC-mBOTHaM, 2230 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn
It contains a cancelled four cent postage stamp and is postmarked
May 20, I960, 7:30 P.M., Memphis, Tenn. "1" appears in the postmark.
Printed on this envelope is "BE AN AMERICAN TRUST IN GOD
5TGKT COMMUNISM ' . . . COMMIE GO HOME' "
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TOM BATCHELOR, Campaign Manager for Judge ANDREW
"TIP" TAYLOR, candidate for nomination for U.S. Se:n*or in
the Democratic? Primary for Tefrmessee/upon interview at
TAYLOR headquarters, Room 501, Jjlarldge Hotel/ Memphis,
Tennessee, furnished the following information:

Mr. BATCHELOR advised" that he is in the general
insurance business and that the address of his insurance
agency is 2115 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Mr.
BATCHELOR stated he has seen veipy little of the reported
anti -KEFAUVER material claimed to be circulated during this
campaign. He said on July 4, i960, he attended the orphan's
picnic at St. Peters Orphanage in Memphis with Judge TAYLOR.
While at the picnic, they saw and were greeted by a very
large number of people. Mr. BATCHELOR furnished a postal
card which he stated soraeope handed him at the picnic. It
was noted that on the face of this postal card is what is
apparently a caricature of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER in a hotel
room in Nashville, Tennessee. "Above the figure of Senator
KEFAUVER is, the quotation"Hey I What'd we do with that tie
I wear for the Home Folks?" The Senator is represented as
holding in his hand a number of neck ties labeled with such
writing as "ties with ada," "Northern Liberals," "NAACP,"
"Anti-South Block, " and "Walter Reuther." Also depicted on
what appears to be a dresser in the room was a piece of paper
marked "Sen. Kefauver Tenn, Itinerary." The autographic
signature of "Khox Nashville Banner 1

- appears on the face of
this cartoon. The reverse side of the cartoon contains blanks
for stamps and mailing address, and written in what appears to

(

be red crayon in the addressee p©giion is the following:
"E. N. Parkes (possibly Parker), Junior, LaWrenceburg, Tennessee."
There is no . stamp or evidence of a postmark on this postal card.
On the left side in the message portion thereof is printed
"Dear (with blank space left for insertion of a name) I am
going to vote for Tip Taylor. If you want to know the reason,
see the other side."

Mr. BATCHELOR said the person who handed him this,
whose identity he is unable to recall, suggested that it
appeared to: be good campaign material and that the TAYLOR
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campaign inky desire to purchase some of these cards or to
print some of them for distribution. Mr; BATCHELOR said
that actually none of these cards were purchased or printed
on behalf of the campaign headquarters of Judge TAYLOR and
he is unaware of who may have had any such material printed.
He said any such printing was certainly without any official
authority from Judge TAYLOR or h^s campaign. • • :

He said soi&e months ago he received a note from
Judge TAYLOR endloslng a piece of ahti-KEFAWER literature,
which to the best of his recollection was anti-seai/tic in
character. He said Senator KEFAUVER was depicted in
relationship to certain Jewish" persons and that Judge
TAYLOR had commented in his note that such material
certainly did not have his approval.

. Jr. BATCHELOR said that ah individual named
l_______^J w»o works with

| | in Memphis
and who is a TAYLOR supporter- is familiar apparently with
such publications and that he, Mr. BATCHELOR, asked

'

if he knew who, had printed such antl-KEFAUVER materiaTI—Mr.
BATCHELOR said he believed that BARHKy LOFTON, also a •_
T£H,OR„; " supporter was with

| at this time. He said
eitherf~ | or LOFT0N or both commented that the material
was possibly prepared or distributed by a lady who was known
to them to be a paraplegic, who had in the past passed out
anti-KEFADTER literature.

Mr. BATCHELOR said that "during 1958, Judge TAYLOR
was a candidate for Democratic nomination as Governor of
Tennessee and that in the Democratic" Primary, Judge TAYLOR
ran against Mayor EDMUND "ORGILL of Memphis and BUF0RD
ELLINaTOM, the successful candidate, who is presently -

Governor of Tennessee. Mr. BATCHELOR said that during this
campaign- he also served as ' campaign' manager in Shelby County,
Tennessee for Judge TAYLOR »_' He recalled that during that
campaign, there was a considerable amount of ahti-ORGILL
literature quite ' similar in nature to the current anti-
KEFAUVER1 literature . He said

-

'tie * recalled that

[

-ORG

b6
b7C

apparently knew a great deal about the anti-ORGILL iWWMIs^-wbioh was
passed out during the 1958 Democratic Primary in Tennessee.

With further respect to the post card above described,
which caricatured Senator KEFAUVER with the neck ties, Mr.
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BATCHELOR said he undersiob'd that this post card might ha%e
been prepared in East Tennessee and that reprints of it might
possibly be secured in East Tennessee. He said however he
was not familiar with any details in this respect.

Mr. BATCHELOR recali&^that BARNEY LOFTON, some time
ago, brought him a stack of approximately 30 or mdre copies of
political report. He recalled tthat LOFTON had left these copies
©f Political ffeporft.at Mr. BATCHELOR 's office, 2115 Madison
Avehue. Mr. BATCHELOR furnished 15 copies of Political Feoort
from the number given him by BARNEY LOFTON. It is noted*\hat '

these pamphlets are labeled Volumn I and dated July, i960.
These pamphlets each contain 16 pages, all unnumbered. On
the right hand, middle page, at the top thereof appears a
photograph of Senator KEFAHVER shaking hands with two male
Negroes and below this picture is the following:

"Estes Greeted - Admirers were ready with Handshakes
when Senator Kefauver (B, Tehh. ) arrived at Meeting of National
Association for Advancement of"Colbtfed People in Los Angeles."
This photograph and item is not otherwise labeled. On the
reverse side of this picture is: ^ full page political advertisement
in behalf of candidate "TIP" TAYLOR for Senator. The following
words appear in this political .advertisement : "Political Aft
Paid for by,B. L. Loften, S/P*. . LEG. LEPR* Division 672 of
B of LE." This publication bofttains a "masthead" comprised
of the following writing;

"Keep an unbiased cheek on polities and politicians -
Subscribe to 'Political Report* - $2.00 a year, 12 issues
POLITICAL REPORT, P. 0. Box 368£, Memphis, Tennessee." •

Mr. BATCHELOR said that" when BARNEY LOFTON gave him
these pamphlets, he called BATCHELOR «s attention to the full
page ad for "TIP" TAYLOR and commented that he, LOFTON, had,
as the ad indicated, paid for this, advertisement .himself .'

,

Mr. BATGHELOR said he did not personally know who
was responsible for the publication of "R&itical Report".

Mr. BATCHELOR' said that BARNEY LOTF0N did not
comment or say who had published this material or who had
printed it. BATCHELOR said he had assumed that it was
someone in LOFTON'S group who had done so.
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Mr* BATCHELOR Said no one on the TAYLOR Committee
has had anything to do with this; literature or of any other b6
anti-KEFAUVER literature. He explained that T I b?c
and BARNEY LOFTON are not on the Committee * Mr. BATCHELOR
emphasize^ that no anti-KEFAWER material has been printed .

or distributed with the sanction or permission of the
Committee, He stated that the Committee has been very
careful to fully label all material published in behalf
of Judge TAYLOR* He again commente$ that he has seen
very little anti-KEFAUVER material about the TAYLOR -

headquarters. He recalled that CHARLIE OWENS of Dyka
Glass Company* a TAYLOR Assistant Campaign Manager, had
received through the mail some type of anti-KEFAUVER material.

Concerning the reported dissemination of anti-
KEFAUVER material, at KEFAUVER's appearance before the
Junior Chamber of Commerce luncheon 'in the Christian Youth
Auditorium in Memphis some time ago, Mr. BATCHELOR said he
did not attend that meeting and hafl no information as to who
may have passed out or disseminated any anti-KEFAUVER material
there. He said however that heijfelt there were probably a
number of TAYLOR supporters at that function since it was
censored by the Junior Chamber -ggf- Commerce of Memphis and
since a large number -^f.VTAYLOR,supporters are members of the
Junior Chamber 6f Commerce. He' said that in fact about one
half of the membership of the TAYLOR Committee in Memphis is
made of Junior Chamber of Commerce Members.

Mr. BATCHELOR coiiMted; that much emphasis is
being placed on the segregation issue by the KEFAUVER
supporters. He said the TAYLOR Action is not making
any issue out of the segregation question and that actually
such issue if? there has been in this connection is the
result of KEFAUVER f s statements regarding this matter.
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The postal card referred to by 16% B&TCHELOR as having, the cartoon of Senator
KEFAUVER on its face with a hand full of neckties is identical with EXHIBIT #12

•

Copies of POLITICAL REPORT mentioned by Mr, BATCHELOR as having tjeen furnished
by B.L. LOFTON are identical with EXHIBIT #11*
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7/13/60
Date

THOMAS L. ROBINSON, attorney, 273 Adams Avenue, Mem-
phis, Tennessee, upon interview advised he has for a number of
years been a staunch supporter and close personal friend of Sena-
tor ESTES KEFAUVER, Mr* ROBINSON said he is aware that a considerable
amount of anti-KEFAUVER literature has been passed about q,nd that
some of this material reportedly has not been labeled and is possi-
bly in violation of Federal law.

Mr « ROBINSON said the only instances he knew of wherein
any such literature was possibly delivered or distributed were
attributable to unknown sources* He said he does not have any of
this material in his possession at this time*

He recalled that seve^T months ago, he attended .a

Grid Iron Dinner sponsored by the p*£ssrClub of Memphis and that
Senator KEFAUVER and his wife accompanied Mr* ROBINSON and Mr*
ROBINSONS wife to this banquet* He said that he heard that some
anti-KEFAUVER literature was passed out in the lobby of the Claridge
Hotel where this Grid Iron Dinner was held, and that possibly some
such literature had been placed on the hotel bulletin board* Mr*
ROBINSON said he did not personally see any of this literature and
did not know the nature of it*

Mr* ROBINSON said he has no idea as to who might be
responsible for the preparation or dissemination of this type of
material* He recalled that during 1958, when former Mayor EDMUND
ORGILL was campaigning for nomination as Democratic candidate for
Governor of Tennessee, a considerable amount of such literature
had been distributed with respect to Mayor ORGILL. Such literature
had been greatly resented by Mayor ORGILL and his cousins, KENNETH
ORGILL and JOSEPH ORGILL, both of whom were quite active in his
campaign* Mr* ROBINSON said it appeared possible that the same
persons who had circularised and distributed this anti-ORGILL
material might be involved in the distribution and possible prepar-
ation of the anti-KEFAUVER literature, pointing out that Mayor
ORGILL and Senator KEFAUVER had been very close friends and
associates for a long period of time* Mr* ROBINSON suggested that
his brother, Attorney JOHN E. ROBINSON, might be able to furnish
information of value in this investigation*
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Date

THOMAS L. ROBINSON, attorney at law, 273 Adams Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee, telephonically advised that a client of his,
whose name he did not wish to disclose, told him today that he had
attended an American Legion convention meeting in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, over the past week end on Sunday, July 10, 1960* While at
this convention, the client heard, Mr. ROBINSON said, considerable
discussion a,bout the fact that the FBI was conducting investigation
to determine the identity of persons responsible for preparation^
and issuance of anti-KEFAUVER literature . Mr* ROBINSON advised
that his client heard from a source at the convention in Nashville
that a Jewish merchant, name not known, operated a large store in
Milan, Tennessee, x^hich store had a very large clientele of Negro
customers # The information reaching Mr* ROBINSON* s client was
that "bales" of anti-KEFAUVER were coming out of .this store.

Mr* ROBINSON said he had no further information in this
regard and wished to pass this information along for whatever it
is worth* He said he had no idea as to the possible acpuracy of
the information.

On 7/13/60, Jft> ROBINSON telephonically advised that in addition
to the above information regarding anti-KBFAUVER material in MLlan, Ternu^ ha has
also learned that the "'Jewish merchant", mentioned above, is supposed to live
next door to the ^Postmaster of MLl^n, Tennt Mr# ROBINSON said he was only passing
this information along, and he had nqthing more specific

•
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On

JOHN E. ROBINSON, Attorney-3.t~Law, Columbian Mutual
Towers Building, Memphis, Tennessee, upon interview furnished
the following information:

He stated that he and his brother THOMAS L. ROBINSON
regularly sit with a "coffee club" each morning in a local
restaurant and at such times there is considerable talk among
those present concerning politics an£ political campaigns, He
said he has heard talk on such occasions concerning the
reported distribution and dissemination of a considerable
amount of anti-KEPAUVER literature in connection with Senator
KEFATTVER's current campaign for renomination as a Democratic
candidate for U # S # Senator from Tennessee. Mr* RQ5IN30N said
he has seen a copy of the photograph of Senator KEFAUVER shaking
hands with the Negro and with the caption "BS^ES is the Beste^t
Liberal-SoQialist in the Land. 11

Mr. ROBINSON commented that the same type of tactics
had been employed against Mayor EDMUND ORGILL when Mayor ORGII^L

was running fqr nomination as a Democratic . candidate for Governor
of Tennessee during 1958. He said in his opinion, the persons
responsible for the distribution of this anti-KEPAUVER material
are not necessarily supporters of Judge "TIP" TAYLOR, the opponent
of Senator KEFAUVER in this election. He. said he feeljs that rather
than being supporters of "TIP" TAYLOR, t}hese persons are probably
primarily anti-rKEFAUVER. He said he does not personally think
that Judge TAYLOR would approve of such tactics and believes
that such activity in the long run will hurt Ju4ge TAYLOR,

Mr. ROBINSON said he has absolutely no information
concerning the identity of the perspns who r^ay be responsibly:
for the preparation of the dissemination of this material.
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Date

7-13-60

interviewed. 1

H Tennessee , was
\y?3LS advised that he did riot have to make

a statement and any statement that he^ight make could be used

against him in a court of law. He was >lso advised of his right

to an attorney.

stated that recently he was given a letter

,

which was unsigned, by[
Memphis

,

who ifc employed by the[

| j who is a friend of his. He stated thxs letter contains
substantially the following information;

] stated that according to his recollection the

letter was supposedly written by an unknown sailor to a news

commentator, name unknown, but giving the inference of a news

commentator or program wherein the person participating or handling
the program would solve any problems that anyone would write in

about. I I stated that the letter, which was typewritten
on plain paper, related that the sailor had a rather poor family

background in that in writing to the commentatpr he related that

his mother wa£ a prostitute or street walker; that his father had
had a venereal disease and possibly been confined to some sort of

institution, and in effect he was extremely worried abqpt his bride

to be, who, according to the letter, was a prostitute, learning

not of the family background problems but of the fact that he, the

sailor, was a cousin of Senator ESTES,KEFAUVER. This in effect was
a summarization of

] stated that
7s remark regarding the letter.

bo
b7C

]
gave him the original of the letter

and after he displayed it to several of his friends, thinking it

was very humorous ahd seeing nothing particularly vicious or detri- v
mental to anybody f s character, passed it on to

stated he did not knoyr frpm what sourqe

j
obtained the letter.
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7-13-60
Date

1 Memphis , Tennessee
b6
b7C

who is employed by the I I

I [ Memphis, was interviewed
|

I was ad-
vised that he did not have to make any statement and any statement
that he did make could be used against him in a court of law. He

was further advised of his right to legal counsel,

| |
stated about two weeks ago he found on his

desk the original and a copy of a letter, typewritten on plain
paper which was as follows:

| |
stated he recalled this letter was addressed

to a Dr. ANTHONY o± some radip station, name not recalled, and was
signed "Worried Sailor ."

I I stated that the letter in

effect related to this Dr. ANTHONY the fact th^t the sailor's mother
was a prostitute, his father had been in the insane asylum and his
problem was not the fact that his family background was not such.Vas it

was but the fact that whether he should tell his wife to be, who was
also a prostitute, that he was a cousin of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER. He

stated he gave the original of this letter, whiph was in his possession,
to l land he kept the copy for sometime, later dssiroyihg
it. He stated he did not have any idea of the source of the letter*-

other than he found it on his desk at his office.

I I stated he considered this an extremely humorous
story and the .entire thing a joke and, in fact, had shown it to several
of his friends' who appeared to get a big kick out of it themselves. He

stated that he had seen letters of this type before, and %& fr matter of

fact the one that came to his mind immediately was of thQ same content
bi^t was in regard to a sailor being concerned a,bout relating to his
wife to be the fact he was related to a Louisiana legislator. He
stated he had. shown this letter to a friend of his who is in the
legislature in Arkansas and was informed by him that during his cam-
paign in Arkansas letters of this type had also turned up*
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n„„ 7/13/60
b6
b7C

I LEeiffiMSj^JjgP.O®ssee t advigea^ifpojQ. interview that she
has mot seen any unlabeled political literature being distri-
buted, in - connection with the senatorial campaign between
Senator ESTESf KEFAUYER agd ANDREW UTXR" TAYLOR. She advised
that

;

no, information has come to her attention to the effect
that any unlabeled political literature was being printed or
distributed and if such was being done, she had no idea
as to who might be responsible for such activities,

I |
advised that she has taken a very

active part in the senatorial campaign between Senator
EST|!S KfiFAUVER, and Judge "TIP" TAYLOR. She explained, .this
by stating that she has written a great number of letters
to various individuals, a number of whose n^tnes she obtained
fijom newspaper articles, SMploring them i?ot to vote for
Senator" KEFAUVER. She stated that she has compiled a list

"

of 11 or 12 items pertaining to Senator KEFAITfcER'S record as
a Senator and she types these items on the reverse side
of letters which she writes to various individuals. She
stated that in all cases, she writes a letter to the
individual, signs her name, and gives her address. She
stated that she has never at any time distributed or
transmitted through the mails any literature which did not
contain her name and return address.
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n„+„ July 15. I960

Mr. M. H. BRANDON, Film Transit Company, 311 South
Second Street, Memphis, Tennessee, advised that he had receiyed on
July 5, I960, a postal card through the mail which was unlabeled
political literature. This postal card is described as a cartoon
of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER as appeared in tjie Nashville Banner which
portrays Senator KEFAUVER taking a number of neck ties' from a suit-
case and quotes him as saying "Hey I What'd w$ do with that tie I

wear for the homefolks?" Mr. BRANDON stated that on theyopposite
side of this postal card is a typewritten statement, "This picture
explains old Kefauver better than a book doe§ it not? It looks
like he just about fooled the people long enough." Mr. BRANDON
stated that he, upon receipt of this card through the mails,
immediately made it available to the KEFAUVER Headquarters in
Memphis, Tennessee, and that it had apparently been referred to the
FBI by Mr. RQSS PRITCHARD of Mr. KEFAUVER »s Headquarters. Mr* BRANDON
stated that he had no idea who could po^ibly h^ve sent this litera-
ture to him and stated that he noted at the time of this receipt
that it had no return address and did not indicate who had sent it
to him. He advised that this is the only unlabeled political
literature which he has received or nqted during the present
Senatorial campaign between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge "TIP"
TAYLOR. Mr. BRANDON could furnish no information as to the
identity of the sender of this post card.

Mr. BRANDON stated that drivers of his trucks indicated
that they will not vote for KEFAUVER for U. S. Senator, but he did
not know the identity of any of his truck drivers who would send a
card such as this. He advised that he did not recognize th<? typ$r

;

writing on this post card.
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rw- July 15. I960

Mrs. JEAN MILAN, Secretary to Mr. W. H. BRANDON, Film
Exchange, 3 11 South Second Street, Memphis, Tennessee, advised that
she does not recognize the typewriting on a post card which is
postmarked July 3, I960, at Memphis, Tennessee, which was sent to
Mr. BRANDON and received by him on July 5, I960. This post card
depicted on one side a cartoon of Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, which
cartoon was prepared for the Nashville Banner and disclosed Senator
KEFAUVER taking a group of ties from a suitcase and stating, "HeyJ
What'd we do with that tie I wear for the hpmefolks?" Mrs. MILAN
stated that she did not receive this card with the other mail,
and apparently it was received on a day that she did not handle the
mail. "^
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ly- July IS. I960

Mr, CLARENCE SCOGGINS, Dispatcher, Film Transit Company,
311 South Second Street, Memphis, Tennessee, advised that he is
acquainted with the drivers for the film transit company. He does
not know of any of these drivers who might possibly have s§nt a
post card to Mr. Mo H* BRANDON of this company which was unlabeled
political literature, particularly a card which has a reproduction
of a cartoon which appeared in the Nashville Banner showing Senator
KEFAUVER taking a group of ties from a suitcase aiid stating, ^HeyJ
What'd we do with that tie I wear for the homefolks?" He could
furnish no information as to the source of any unlabeled political
literature.
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pQt« July 15. I960

Di> ALLEN H. WALKER, 35&f Park, Memphis, Tennessee, was
interviewed at which time he advised that he has not heard of any
unlabeled political literature being distributed in connection with
the Senatorial race between Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge "TIP"
TAYLOR. He also stated that hq has not seen such unlabeled litera-
ture nor does he have any idea as to the identity of any person tfho
might print, circulate, or distribute any such literature.
Dr. WALKER stated that he is a member of the Federation for
Constitutional Government, and that although this organization is
pro segregationalist and most of the members of the organization are
anti-KEFAUVER in the current political race that he did not believe
that any of the members of this organization would be responsible
for printing or distributing any unlabeled literature.
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p flt« ...July 15. 1960

Mrs. MYRTLE Po WALKER, 267 South Belvedere, Memphis, ..

Tennessee, advised that she has observed no unlabeled politiqal
literature ^hich is being disseminated in the Senatorial race in
the state of Tennessee. She advised that she has not heard of
any unlabeled literature being distributed and has not seen or
heard of any such literature pertaining to the campaign of Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER. Mrs. WALKER advised that she is a member of the
Tennessee Federation on Constitutional Government. Mrs. WALKER
advised that although this organization was pro segregationist
and a large, number of its members were anti-KEFAUVER in tjie current
Senatorial election in Tennessee, she did not believe that any
members of this organization would be responsible for printing or
distributing any unlabeled political literature.
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Date
,

JWly
L
15 1 I960

Mr* WARREN S* WEBB, Office Manager, Shelby Eleqtric
Company, X±% Crump Boulevard East, advised that he has not seen
any unlabeled political literature which has \?e$n distributed irjt

connection with the Senatorial race in Tennessee between Senator
ESTES KEFAUVER and Judge "TIP" TAYLOR* He advised that no
literature of this kind has been called to his attention, and he
has no idea as to the identity of any individuals who might be
responsible for the printing or distribution of such literature*
Mr. WEBB advised that he is a member of the Tennessee Federation for
Constitutional Government, and that although this organization was
pro segregatLonalist and most of its members were anti^KEFAUVER, he
did not believe that any of its members would bp responsible for
the printing or distribution of unlabeled literature.
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Date
7/13/60

,
,
residing at I

Memphis, Tennessee, advised that I

b6
b7t

who has not been friendly with WEATHERING^
TON in about one year, stated that about two years ago, WEATHER-
INGTON bragged about being a member of the Ku Klux Klan* In the
past he said WEATHERINGTON has bragged about being a mernhftr of
the Association of Citizens Councils of Tennessee*

|
|has

not heard WEATHERINGTON mention the Klan or Citizens Council
in over a year*

added that WEATHERINGTON is a"loudmouthed,
rabble-rousing type of individual and, an ardent pro-segregation-
ist o WEATHERINGTON has told

|
(

|
as recently as a year or

15 months ago that he at various times had had pamphlets or leaf-
lets printed ut> in connection with projects in which he is
interested*
literature*

idid not know the specific nature of this

About eighteen months agp, WEATHERINGTON, with[
I l as a passenger in his car, drove to a private home l^catea
north of Park Avenue and west of Highland Avenue. WEATHERINGTON
went into the house, which is not recalled further by | I

There,- WEATHERINGTON claimed he had a woman type a paper or leaf-
let which he was to have printed*

] added that WEATHERINGTON, at various times
over a year ago, boasted about mailing o«t hundreds of propaganda
sheets, not further described, to businessmen, congressmen and
government officials*

I I
said that? during th$t period

he had seen WEATHERINGTON carry large bundles of printed material
to the Lamar Avenue Sub-Station of the Memphis Post Office and
mail same*

advised that he has not s$en WEATHERINGTON
distribut e or mail anv anti-*KEFAUVER propaganda. In fact,

said he has not seen any.

7/8/60
On at

by
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Sfk FranK C.Holloman &
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Date dictated
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7/13/60

Date

Memphis « Tennessee ,

I

'

I

wno reside at
| |

advised that
| |

has, to
her knowledge/ oeen xn tne state of Florida steadily lor the past
six to eight months* She last' knew of him to be in Memphis during
about the 1959 Christmas holidays *

b6
b7C

She advised that
| |

still works at Goldsmith's
Department Store

*

I I stated that she is certain that no propa-
ganda material has been forthcoming from the

|
H^sidence since

the summer of 1959* She recalled that' at that time
| |

who
is a free-lance promoter and publisher, printed miscellaneous
political leaflets in connection with the 1,939 Memphis municipal
elections.

J
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On May 27 t 1980^ in connection with another
investigation . I

|

I 1 Memphis s Tennessee

,

surnxshed tue following information to SA FRANKLIN L. JOHN-
SON.

b6
b7C

I I exhibited a photostatic copy of
a printed leaflet headed: "COMRADE" an4 which is signed
"Committee on Human Rights." This leaflet, whichl
said appeared to be mimeographed or multigraphed, was so
worded as to make it appear that it was issued by a Cpmmunist
group. Therein it commented, that "Last month the people of
North Mississippi, Eastern Arkansas and West Tennessee
set about to boycott the Automobile Sales Company of
Memphis and Trailer Sales Division pf Automobile Sales
Company of West Memphis, Arkansas. We knowvthat all pf you
good fellow men will ignore this? boycott, but we ^ce
asking you to extend special efforts to have all your
friends and neighbors ignore this stupid, bigoted boycott,"

* *

"We must do all our business with Automobile Sales
Company r(J*0th in Memphis and West Memphis) dn order tp prevent
what happened to one of

,
pur good friends, SHAINBERG'S DEPARTMENT

STORE in Whitehaven, Tennessee. Unfortunately, SHAINBERG f S
was forced to close their store in Whitehaven because of the
conduct of the bigoted white people in your area. You must
make special effort to buy all jrour aytpmobiles and house trailers
from our friends to show the wliite people th^t they are at the
economical, mercy of the Negro and Negro sympathiser."

"Automobile Sales Company has a staff of Negroes —
121
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is aJ$s^'¥ea<iy toNegro Sales Manager,
serve you -*«• he is pur patriot all the way and will put the
white people in their place ." This leaflet continues in
thijs vein and concludes:

"Comrade, we .are depending on you to exert your
every effort for the cause as well as enlist your friends
and neighbors in our cause . Help those who help you -r— arid
remember your pledge ~~ * First and Free By f 63 f

. Our day
is near"'. ., .

At the bottom was, printed: "Committee pn Human flights*'

bo
b7C

I also furnished a, cppy of a pjSOapfrlet
Volume 1, May, 1960. Shown as issued by
P. O. Box 3632, Memphis, Tennessee.

[

"Political Report 1

Political Report -

pointed out that this pamphlet contained -a, full page politiqal
advert^Sifent, showing it to be paid, for by 3. L. LOFTEN,
SR., Legislative Representative, Division 67^2, Brptherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.

| |
further pointed out that

the last, page of this pamphlet contained an item stating:

"Congratulations •*•- seems the white^ people of this area
are finally learning that they, too, can stick; together
agairastva common enemy. The pecent boycott of Automobile
Sales Company is reaping its harvest. Not one house trailer
has been sold by the West Memphis Trailer Division of
Automotive Sales in 17 days. Keep up the good work, Folks *
we 1 11 keep you informed as to your supporters."

ThiSvpamphle^ also, contained a photo captioned:
"ESTES GREETED", showing JSSTJSS lOSFAUVfiR being greeted by ,

Negro males at a Los Angeles, California, NAACP meeting.
JjcCORKLE expressed the opinion that at least some of the indi«
viduals who printed and distributed the "Comrade" letffcflet
were probably .^sponsible for the printing, publishing,.
and distribution of the "Political Report".

added that his copy of "Political Report" had
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laeen 'made, available' to. him' by [ ]who, in turn, had b6
received it from someone associated-with the Utility Commission b7c

of. West . Memphis r Arkansas * He noted that this issue . bore the
handwritten address of "Utility Commission, ill South Second,
West Memphis, Arkansas, and, was postmarked at Memphis, Ten-
nessee*

of the
1 -said" he- had h^ard from[

] Police department, Memphis, that
I I may be responsible, rfor .distributing and
preparing the , "Political Report" and that I I added
that ^ANCEl/ J* WEATHERINGTON, residing at 150? Durimoor
Street, Memphis, Tennessee, had been distributing sow© Qf the
"Comrade" leaflets in Memphis, which were attacking the
Automobile Sales Company

•
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„„,« 7/14/60

that on I

In the event this information, is to be utilized
in any legal ; proceeding r , a. subpoena-duces /tecum shotjld be
directed t'o l

"1 Memphis, Ten-
nessee, or his duly authorized representative*

b6
b7C

12U

On 7/14/60 „t Memphis, Tennessee pn e ff
Memphis 56rt83

by SA* S WILLIAM H 4 LAWRENCE &
JOSEPH A* CANALE (MEN)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conciuK»*w«» w* *«w r ox,
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency

Dote dictated ., 7/14/60,
JOSEPH A . CSNAtE (MEN) \

luslons of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
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Oxi October 17^
investigationa:

1958^ im <r*c»rmect:ion w±±h another

Mempnxs, T^nnesgee, aavxsea as toiiows:

At about 10:45 P. M. on October 8, 1958, he received
a telephone call from a person identifying himself as I I

I j that I Iclaimed he had just cpme from a
Citizens Council meeting where he. had heard rumors about the

I I which he did not believe were true. [

b6
b7C

claimed,, that the council members were discussing a boycott
of I \ because of a rumor that I ltiad

] told
J
that he,contributed to the NAACI*.- [

I I would spread the word around that the rumors about
the

I

"

I
were not true and that he coiutld do this

effectively as the Citizens Council members respected 1

added that the following day, his office
received a, telephone call from, a MR. LOFTIN or LOJTON, phonetic,
wanting to t^lk to I I LOFTON, or^LOFTItT left his
telephone number

,

| [returned the call and spoke to
MRS. l40FTON-or I^OFTIN. He~said that she told him she had
heard rumorsf regarding

I I making
contributions to the NAACP. He stated he assured MRS. LOFTON
or LOPTIN that this was a completely false rumor a.nd that
neither his store nor he had made apy..*

10,
told

J
added that again, on Friday . night > October

58. a person identifying himself
:
as I

~]called and
|
that the rumoas tying

I |in with^h^ NAACP
were anti-Semitic and not jfeati-Negyo in nature. [

'

ladded
that individuals with whom he,[ ] had been meeting, were

.

bitterly opposed to the Jewish people^ and* that after they bQypotted
1 they. were going to boycott the I I

^further claimed that his organization
which he described in general terms as a Citizens Council,
had taken credit for the fact that |

~| had been forced,
through economic, pressure, to close the I

~| in
the

| l alsoTtold
I I that his people were going t&^prsoduce documentar

y

evidence of several -$2QQ,Q'.aontyiftMfei oisjaf fe*fcfa€H"~ ~} *iv

described.

1 to the NAACp. I I then claimed th&t this anti-
|
maneuver was a Ku Klux Klan operation, not further

added that on October 16. 1958. he _again
received a telephone call from the alleged who
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left the telephone number, for him to call.

b6
b7(

and was told by one
.

that
|

Iwas at /work at|
in Memphis , | '

called this number
f
asking for

,'

| who answered the telephOflg,
r

lsaid/he checked and learnefl thai;

Lis_subscrxbed to by I Iof I I

Memphis , Tennessee
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On November 3, 1958, in connection with another
investigation, GEORGE HOLMAN, Postal Inspector, U, S. Post
Office, Memphis, Tennessee, furnished to SA JOSEPH H #

KEARNEY, JR., ap ^envelope postmarked Memphis, Tennessee,
October 23, 1958, addressed in handwriting to WALTER ROBERTS,
1149 Wells Station Road, Memphis, Tennessee. This had
been sent anonymously. It contained a printed letter
reading:

"Dear Friend:

"Would y<m mind sending a small contribution to the JJAACP?

"Is it not a known fact that the NAACP funds are almost
exhausted?

"Do you not realize that fighting our opposition costs money?

"Do you want us to lose this , figftt? , v

"Would you mind giving this to someone whom you can trust?

"Or can we completely trust you?

"If not, will you mail this back to this address?

"If that's too much trouble, will you call?

DO
b7C

Mr. HOLM&N advised that the above writing had been turned
over to him by the addressee for whatever disposition HGLMAN #esired
to mak^f pf ito
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An article in the Jackson "Sun" Newspaper, Jackson,
Tennessee issue of November 25, 1958, rqported that RICHARD
BURROW, JR., a Milan, Tennessee civic leader, was a state advisory
board member of the Tennessee Federation for Constitutional
Government (TFCfi)/.

The Memphis Press^Scimitar Newspaper, issue of February
10, 1956, written by reporter EDWARD L. TOPP, JR., reported
an interview with Professqr D0NA£P DAVIDSON, Professor of
English at Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee, identi-
fied as the State Chairman of the tfFCG. It quoted DAVIDSON
as saying the term "Pro-Segregation" as applied to the TFCp
is unsuitable. He said: f, I believe in segregation. . • .But. .

.

the racial question is incidental."

DAVIDSON added, according to the article, that th#
"Subordinate issue" of segregation had brought on the
long overdue protest against the idea that any decision of
the United States Supreme Court must necessarily be accepted
as "the law of the land"., He added, "The law, of tttevlandi
is open to debate ~ it is a legal catchword". jpAVIDSON
added that the TpFCG emphasises the Tenth Amendment to the U. S.
Constitution, namely "The powers not delegated to the U. S. by the
Constitution, nor prohibited to it by the Spates, are >

reserved to the. States respectively, or tQ the p^pp^e."

The article added that Mr. DAVJDSON identified the
TFCG with klconservative" groups protesting the U. S. Supreme /
Court decision. He disclaimed partnership with extremists in*
this movement. He added, "We want the people to get the
broader, fundamental issues. I have run into a few fanatics
in our organisation. It %& a mistake tp assume a,ll pro-segregai4pfl
groups are extremists."
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In connection with another investigation, beginning on
January 4, 1960, various residents, maxiy of them druggists, in
Memphis, Tennessee, furnished to representatives of the FBI in
Memphis what appeared to bs multigraphed or mimeographed printed
one page "throwaways." These began "Dear Comrade:" and ended
"Committe on Human Relations,," The text of these "throwaways"
was identical with the "Dear Comrade" letters received in

x
instant

investigation* \

Some of these "throwaways" were anonymously received
by the recipients by mail. The envelopes in which they were mailed
were hand addressed and pontained the return address pf 236 S.

Wellington Street, Memphis.

On January 6, 1960, H. T. LOCKARD, legal counsel, Memphis,
Tennessee Branch of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) , volunteered to a representative of the Memphis
FBI Office that 236 S. Wellington is the address of the Memphis NAACP
Branch, a$ well as the address of the Tri-State Defender newspaper,
a weekly Negro publication.

LOCKARD commented that neither the NAACP jnor the Tri-State
Defender issued these "throwaways." He offered the opinion that
these werfe a hoax, probably prepared by ardent racial segregationists or
Klansmen to make It appear that" they 'were issued and distributed by
the Communist Party or some Communist front. He added that to his
knowledge the Committee on Human Relations is a fictitious and npn~
existent organization.

In connection with this same matter, on January 4 and 5,
1960, JCHAS...YOUNG* phief_ of Detect ivps, Memphis PpJAce pepartm^t,., and

on January 7, 1960, GEORGE ^HOLMAN, JR., U. S. Post Office ? Insi>ectoa?,

advised representatives of the FBI that they, too, had received
numerous complaints from various. Memphians, mostly druggists, vfho

had anonymously received the above described "Dear Comrade" letter?
through the mails. HOLMAN and Y0U1JG related that they did not know
the identities of the printers or distributors of this material.
They said they were not conducting any investigation relative to
this matter*

Beginning on March 23, 1960, various residents of Memphis
furnished to the Memphis FBI copies of a one page printed "thrpwayray,
each beginning "Dear Comrade" and ending "International Committee on
Human Brotherhood." These had been anonymously mailed from Memphis,
Tennessee.

This throwaway is written in such a manner as to give the
reader the opinion that it was prepared by Comimjnist or Communist
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front type organization. It contained considerable anti-Semitic
remarks. In part this throwaway stated"Jewish control of the Air
Force is foremost in our plans. Many prominent Jews are in high
positions but are harrassed by Southern Senators and Governors who
parade under the banner of Democrats.- The Southern whites are
organizing the Ku Klux Klan and Citizens Councils to unseat su<?h

fine men as ESTES KEFAUVER and "Happy* CHAFER. These £%oted
whites are so organized that we have, already written them off as
any further use to our movement. Theiy minds cannot be. 4nfiltrate<i.
They will always support the narrow mincled bigoted whi^e trash ^hq
oppose some of the liberal Candidates. ,r

In connection with another investigation, the FBI .

Laboratory, by communication dated April 7, I960, advised that the

"Dear Comrade" publication issued by International Committee of

Human Brotherhood, the printed sheet beginning "Dear Comrade:
Integration is about..., »• issued by the Committee on Human Relation?,
both had typewriting corresponding to ftoyal elite type spaced twelve
letters to the inch. It further pointed out that it was not possible
to determine whether the same typewriter was used to prepare the

above described sheets, partly because of the limited number <?f

identifiable characteristics and party because some clarity had
been lost in the reproduction process. The Laboratory added
that these specimens had been m^de by a paper-plate reproduction
process.
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On February 11. 1958. in connection with another
investigation , I

be
b7C

I | advised SA'S WILLIAM H> LAWRENCE and JOSEPH H. KEARNEY,
JR. that ANSEL J>^^^^INGTON, 1502 Dunmoor, had for several
months been an acti\ve"member of the U. S. Klans.

.
I Hade

and
added on February 10. 1958. that F

?.
and WEATHERINGTONtold] | wim$m, February 9, 1933, |

~
had been designated as the new heads of the U. i§. Klans in
Memphis, being so designated by L. B. HOLLAND, Imperial Nightr-
hawk, U. S. Klans,,. in Chattanooga, Tennessee, A r \

On September
v
lcT^19B9, in , connection wfth^andther

investigation, ANCEL J.^WEATHERINGTON, resident of 1502
Qunmoo^Street

, r
Memphis

,

l was interviewed by SA'S JOSEPH H.
KEARNEY,^ JRT and WILElM H. LAWRENCE. He volunteered that he
had been a member of the U. S. Klans until January of 1958.
He admitted that Jie knew I

|of West Memphis,
Arkansas, and I I

I I all of Memphis. Tennessee „ and volunteered that
the I I and he
were all . interested in preserving public racial segregation. He
denied that any of the above, including himself , were affiliated
with any formal organizations.

On May 11 I960, in connection with another investi-
gation, |^^^^___^_^^^^^^^^Z^^^3I Memphis, Tennes-
see, volunteered to. SA'S JOSEPH H. KEARNEY and WILLIAM H.
LAWRENCE that, several months previously, ANCEL J. WEATHERINGTON,
residing at 1502 Dunmoor Street, Memphis, and employed as a
switchman . Southern Railroad,

|

'

|

| |
had some old membership applications of

the U. S. Klans. At this time WEATHERINGTON exhibited an
alleged Ku Klux Klan membership card, issued to WEATHERINGTON
and signed by one

added that during March or April, 1960, WEATfr
along with BARNEY L. LOFTON, a Frisco Railroad

Engineer and, an admitted member of WEATHERINGTON y S Klaq grpup,

gation
?

On August 6 1959. in connection with another invest!^

|

Memphis,
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Tennessee, advised SA 'JOSEPH H. KEARNEY, JR # that BARNEY
LEONARD LOFTON, SR.., had, been employed by this Railroad
since October 26, 1924; that he was at the time of inter-
view, an engineer, was born March 19, 1901 &t Henderson,
Tennessee, and was residing at 3430 Clearpool Circle, Oak-
ville, Shelby County, Tennessee, a suburb of Memphis.

described LOFTON as a "hot headed"
individual, who is notoriously opposed to racial integregation*

b6
b7C
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On February 8. 1956. in connection with another
investigation .1 I then employed as a mechanic
with I I Memphis , Tennessee,.volunteered
to "SA'S JOSEPH H. KEARNEY, JR. and WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE "
that he was one of the original organizers of the Association
of Citizens Councils of Tennessee and that as of February
8, 1956, he, I I was the Tennessee State Secretary
thereof, '

'

b6
b7C

On September 13, 1956 r ,

J Memphis,. Tennessee, in connection with another
investigation , .advised SA WfLLXAM H. LAWRENCE that

I 1 then Tennessee Secretary, Association of
Citizens Councils of Tennessee, and I

urere putting put a small paper, "The Citizens Council"
return address, P. o. Box 7072, Memphis, Tennessee; tha.t

] a Memphis City Policeman, got it published by
who was, in the advertising business.

UlL, March 27, 1956,
t

Memphis, Tennessee, wnen interviewed by
SA

:
' S JOSEPH H. KEARNEY,, , JR . ,, and WILLIAM H . LAWRENCE . gdfr±sed that

as. of, that timey
| IZZ_ ~ ^

Memphis,,. JCennasseW, was Sjgcxe*aryi,^^.A§§ociat.i6n o;f Citizens
Gî ^SiJs^^ij^n^esseB tl.M§m^his^ Tennessee Chapter; that
one BARNEY LOFTON, a railroad Engineer,* was one of the local
chapter Presidents of this group. /> . id.' ' >P

s»gaawwarfnn«w> * *^^S3-^.«l>*»,s.v»w=

/

^

A
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Enclosed herewith for U. S* Attorney, Memphis , is one copy
each and for the Bureau, Knoxville, and1 Little Rock, two copies each
of the following itemized; exhibits- (l set of exhibits attached to
each copy of the report )

:

?1, Membership application NAACP. (Hoax type) v

'2. Pamphlet captioned,, "Babe's is the Bestest... *

3, fee pamphlet entitled., "The Record and Statements of Senator
i KefaJuver, (with cartoon attached) , - .

r
|*. Printed sheet beginnings "Dear Comrade" and ending,- '.Committee

drf Human Relations*"
5. Two-page printed sheets captioned, "The Record and Statements

; <$f Senator Kefauver," (without cartoon attached).
6. /Postal card with writing commencing, "Knowing you to he a Patroit an

! /ending, "God help us. " t

ir

;7V Sheet containing, printed poem captioned, rrThe Saddest Story Ever
! v Told." " - " "' - -
gL Pamphlet entitled, "The Kefauver Masquerade*
9 # Envelope addressed to Mr* EDWIN DABSTROM, 3*45 S # Front,

^ • Memphis> Tennessee, with printing beginning, "Trust in Christ...

V and ending "...Commie Go Home. *

h lQ. Photo of portion of Commercial Appeal page dated May 31>
""-1956, containing photcfof Senator ESTES KEFAUVER and two male

!' Hegores

.

^ f

1

11* Copy of pamphlet "Political Report" issue of July, ,1950*. ^
;

(12;. Postal card with cartoon printed thereon cap-tinned, 'Hey! '

•

What r s* we do with that tie I wear
s
for the home folks?" -

13, Envelope containing printing beginning, Be an American, and-
-ending, ".; .Commie Go Some, which envelope is addressed to
Mr. HUGH HIGGINBOTHAM,- 2230 Union Avenue,, Memphis-. - •

*

14* Copy of "Political Report," Issue of May, i960.
*

* j

f-b-a&s^jc
1

'
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k
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i. ,u,i wh* )!•!"> Ha kev 'o t"he

'I.Viw r <!, ». ,*ujMtion t'*r Pt'sident

'StTuito;
J

rmsdji a'Ti have a '>!oc of

dekgate^- largely m tlu South and

Bonier Strttts-.seoond m size onlv

to that of Senator John Kennedy.

Baii> ii'lUatf: Arizona Senator.

k»-eps f-mm-img Richard Nixon, Vice

Prfsidnt, ^t Mr Nixon will take a

chanc un losing more Republican

votes for Resident than he gains in

Dwrwratu votes by following what

the so-called "conservative" Repub-

licans consider a "me too" position

with Democrats on spending issues.

James Mitchell, Secretary of Labor

appears now to be out of the running

as a vice- presidential prospect on a

Nixon ticket. It is being pointed out

that farm and smaller-town voters

are unlikely to be attracted by a

Later Secretary.

Vice President Nixon is giving in-

tensive study to the farm problem

and is going to come up with a farm

program of his own Mr. Nixon also

intends to promise that, if elected

President, he will appoint a Secretary

)f Agriculture from the Midwest

A poll of Colorado voters by the

Denver "/W" matched Vice Presi-

dent Nixon separately afiaimt Demo-

cratic candidates for the Presidency.

The mult?,- Nixon, 41 per cent; Ken-

nedy 42 per cent; undecided, 11 per

-ent Nixon, 5/ per cent, Stevenson,

4 1
) per cent, undecided, 9 per cent

JV/ion, W per cent; Symington, JJ

jvr iwif; undecided, 12 per rent

Y?vri (
fr per sent: johnm, ^ oer

x tvlt «j)*7wmH li per cent

y 'hr end of World U u

p
Ml (M.UI tlu (' S Wgro |)()|)nY l

«i>i'. at t-lne't -t.ite.s n! '!h S ,ntl

nV> f!iC Lll»'Nl Will lot Willi

'hi):!Ui:\e flours are <i\atKiblr • iu!

peieeiil.ijie was down to It pc em,

U !ut happened?

Much ot die deci ease whs ilif '<:

siiurration ol Negroes from the S. nth

lo the North From 1950 to IW 'or

example, the non-South gained :8

million Negroes, while the South jMI

named less than 900,000, The prm 1

pal migration has been to New

York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Califor-

nia, and the "border" cities ot Balti-

more, Washington, D.C., and St. Louis.

LAW AND OPINION

While the >> slow" viewpoint was

general, a number of Northerners

thought the South should be prodded,

lest it never get moving. Typical of this

view was the comment of Dr. Eugem

B Chaffee, president of Boise junior

< ollege in Idaho, who said. "This is

tiemendous social problem and i» has
•

be done with fairness to all concerne
!

W e Iiave to go ahead with a program

come hell and high water, but we eai

lo it m an obnoxious way, I want th«

South nudged and pushed, but u-*'

Irhen." Or, as Dr, Charles E. Odegaju

president of the University of Washing

'on, put it; "Human attitudes do nut

shift overnight, but they do yield to tl«<

continuing pressure of public opinion am'

the intervention of law, broadly sup

ported bv public opinion,"

ti«i. L. L Lemnitzer, Staff Chief of

the U.S. Army, is to be named

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

il General Twining retires. Gen

(reorge Decker, at present Vice Chief

:»t Staff for the Army, will then Iv

ained Army Staff Chief.

ij1Jinj„^&*#^^

Estes Greeted

HmHtos

K

Admirors wers ready with

tandsWes when Senator £s-

to Kefauver (D., Tenn.) ar-

rived at motility of National

Association for Advance-

ment of Colored Fooold in „ , .

Us Armies
So te »**»k H to In politics from their hus-

9 ' teed teda;, k?c pot ftiei? bands

M --, nc& lefieoibso to Mk a& a Now however, ta shoe ap-

IH CQHTlNUn «*o Esste-tfA sway pears to to Mtfn# to the

. toUotij^ bow taacfe other foot - at tot In te

TO Ml! NOR I H fta iKabsrbao taarffc fa* suburbs. The Democratic Na<

tarn ber &mte?B v^e. ttonal Commits is tatrW
MONTGOMERY, Ala, ^^ fe , ^^ fa by ^^^ o{ fts

«
lc0#

May3 7^fty™ jMr of to* tor fco P^ laied fringe area iIWhk
D. James, dedicating _a tartW c3ESp^ ^ M^ fc jfilMy ^^ ;^
statue of Gen BoW

i

J.
R ^^ ^j^ by brought out ta ^^^c

UeRtahighschool ester-

yeaWt
veys already in hant .

ouie "he never turned his ^^ h
ba^onanenemy, ^ Home , , lltil recently

to Aasint^r*'^ as mean-

ing 'vivs ?." '"^ir opinions^



J, An Amerkan in th« truest sense in harmony with our economic, Constitutional

end spiritual fruitions.

1 A Christian patriot.

3* A defender of state sovereignly and kx»l jolf-governmenf.

4, A devotee of rscisl Mtf-retooct in the tradition of Jefferson, Jackson end

Lincoln.

& Youthful, dynamic, personable irsi eloquent,

6. An enemy of Commumsn i a<i 'o
rnn and on ail fronts

7. A true friend of the people

8. fearless to the point o* ; ninj, stafest'mr.siip above political expediency

9. Popular in the North, ihi fcwt ar** the W«r even as he is in the great South.

10. Dares to resist bunwm lyanny and unconstitutional Supreme Court

dictatorship

11. Believes <n peace with rw of an nations providing such peace is not ai the

price of principle and ^ta

12. Enfcys the support of labor as well ai the respect of business

13. A Vetoran honored by all petrw tic Veens' groups.

14. A family and personal life abwe rapioach

* o. in mu
U* A^m », cite**.

<H0y £

M

Political Ad Paid For By

B, L. LOFTEN, SR.

Leg, Repr,

Division 672 of

BofLE

J*-

A man who will afocyi be proud 0/ Tennmee!

A mn Tennetm wU almys be proud of!

i n-
1
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Suitability of the home is to be

emphasized as a major factor in

determining eligibility lor Aid to

Dependant Children, according to

a statement from Mrs. C. Frank

Scott, Commissioner of Public Wei*

fare.

"We have been concerned over

reports of neglect and abuse of chil-

dren, as well as low moral standards

among parents/' Mrs. Scott said.

"Under the law we are responsible

for child protection and this policy

change is designed to establish a

plan which we can better carry out

this responsibility."

A special review team in the

state office will work with the

county offices in detraining un-

suitability of the home when any

of the following conditions is found

in an ADC family: l

1. Abuse of the child physically

or mentally by beating, overwork, or

other cruel treatment, or by im-

proper relations with the child,

2. Exploitation of the child by

having it beg on the streets, cell or

make contracts for the sale ct il-

legal products, or engage in prosti-

tution.

3. Repeated conviction of the par-

ent or other relative for disorderly

conduct, alcoholism, prostitution,

or other violations of law evincing

a weakness or lack of moral struc-

ture in the home.

4. Neglect of the needs of the

child by failing to provide proper

food and clothing where this re*

suits, not from lack of income, but

from use of the income or grant for

purposes other than the procure-

ment of necessities, or neglect of

the child by failure to assist it in

maintaining a satisfactory school

attendance record when not pre-

vented by factors outside the con-

trol of the parent or relative.

5. Neglect in care of the child

by reason $ the absence of the

parents, or relatives, who leave the

child alone in the hone, on the

streets, or frequently in the home

»f neighbors, where such absence Is

not <iw to employment or other

valid requirement, bit to engage*

ment in social acuities or undesir-

able pursuits.

6. Feeble-mindedness or disability

of the parents or relatives to such

extent that the parent cannot give

the child the minimum care neces-

sary to protect his physical and

mental health.

7. Failure of the parent or rela-

tive to provide a stable moral en-

vironment for the child, by engage

itoj in promiscuous conduct either

in or outside the home, or by having

an illegitimate child While receiving

an assistance payment from the

Department, or by otherwise failing

to demonstrate an intent to estab-

lish a stable home. For purposes of

determining suitability, an illegiti-

mate child is defined as a child

whose natural father is someone

other than the mother's legal hus-

band.

Mrs. Scott emphasized that the

new policy is not intended to punish

parents or to remove children from

their homes. Every effort will be

made to improve conditions in the

home and to strengthen family re-

lationships.

Under Tennessee law a child may

not be removed from parental cus-

tody except on order of juvenile

court, but it is the responsibility

(

of the Welfare Department to re-

quest removal of children from

! homes found to be grossly unsuit-

able

If a child is removed from his

home by court action, the Welfare

Department is responsible for ar-

ranging a suitable plan for his care.

1
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are a factor in expanding flK

Mfl relief costs, The Eta's

legislature was called into spe-

cial session last week to pass

an emergency appropriation of

35 million dollars to keep the

relief program going for the

fax? six months,

Pollack, minority whip in the

Illinois Legislature, said he had

,
CHICAGO, May 8.-An Illinois learaed Alabama's Legislatec*many pers«23, if any, bad take^

legislator charged Junday that passed a bffi to give free rail- advantage of the bill.)

Southern states are making Chi- road tickets to unemployed Ne- p Uacfc and other legislate

cago "a dumping: ground" for groes who want to come to Cfe q^ond Peter W. Cahill, ex-

Negress who wind up on reiief cago.
ecutive mT^ of te ^hoh

**
, , t

Tve got a hunch Alabama Public Aid Commission, on why
State Representative Pollack isn't to only state that's send- relief rails were rising after un-

til, Chicago) complained "wm us thdr unemployed Ne- employment had dropped.

are getting the .bottom of the
ll " -

totem pole/'

The newcomers. Pollack said, uuu „ ww ,«* Wliafa M m

71 the 3,Q0D percom

ASatoteaeafe Chicago monihjy from Souths

(At Montgomery, Ala., state states are "lefcfjratf* un-

officials said Pollack apparent- skilled laborers,

ly referred to recent bills "Hfcy come up mostly from

passed ly the state Legislature the Mississippi Valley," CahBI

allowing Lowndes and Wilcox said. "Most are from Missis.

counties to pay for the trans- sippi, and Alabama is next. We
portation of twaployed citizens have found that 75 to 80 pet cept

to anywhere they wanted to go, of them have been here flv?

provided that the destination years or m^e but they wer«

was 500 miles away, The o&educated-if ym could call it

'.cials were unable to say how that—in the South,"
(

it.

Ssgngolionist

Ivise

JACKSON, Miss.-A segrega

don leader offered a "solution"^

•oday for Illinois state officials

who complained that the South
|

is dumping its unwanted ne-

gw on Chicago.

'% don't they just go ahead

and integrate with them?"

asked W. J. Simmons, editor of

,thf white Citizens Councils of

Anvnra publication. "That's

what ?hey have been telling w
to do

'

Simmons said the North de-

serves all the unskilled, "relief-

prone" negroes it is getting.

"You know, it's rather sur-j

prising to hPar them talk like!

that
'

said Simmons, comment-j

ing on statements by State Rep.'

WBIwpi Pollack and other Il-j

linou officials who complained!

'hat iiwiucated and unskilled

<T t . were steaming up the

'Aw* opi Valley to Chicago.
'

,J have had the solficn

or so thev have ka
t\

• \\\\ * Now they have the

in,,

WASHINGTON

Juvenile Court authorities said yesterday they would bo\*

to the wlah£3 of the Wuhiastai police and see that 21 member?

of the "Midget Mau Mau" youth gang are brought before Judg«
;Orm W. Ketcham.

The cour» s social director, John J. Larkin, originally hac

deferred action on some of the cases so that his office could

conduct a social study on the

youths. (had been arrested before wouh

Then police .Juvenile Bureau have been brought directly be-

detectives went directly to!'™ the Judge anyway, he said

Michael Rite, Assistant Cor- Mr. Larkin said it would to

poration Couns?! assigned to,* ** time before ^ «
the court and ashed that hepembers appear before Judgf

petition Judgp Ketcham di- Ketcham becaiise of the court'

rectly for comt 'wings. Mr.; crowd^ calendar.

Rite said he woud
"Brutal" Initiations

Explains Dfferrate b the mmm t he con

Mr Larkin s«tid the onlyi
fciniied

.
*c court would carry

cases he had ieferred sendingW its case work with the

to Judge Ketcham were thoseW^
involving youths who had clean' Mice investigation of the

past records ^ m were "Midget Mau Mau" mffl
Northeast colored juvetjf/ife,charged wit

durt

!i)SP «V

i -roei!y con-

*ho were

'Vi' JH'.iH and^ho

'disclosed it to be a tightly l^it
(

organization with "brut?ir

Initiation rites,



H you need a truly large-sise refrig*

orator but have to bow to & mil-size

badjet, look no further , . . this is the

refrigerator for you,

Automatic defrost rcfrigerctOHCrtiea

with 2 removable steel shelves, 2 psrcfr

Iain crispcrs, 1014b. freeze?, to
shelves, butter compartment, egg keeper

ore other features that really irab thic

refrigerator a wow of a buy!

'to 18% 0OWW B^UVERS A NW 4TOMCE TO FOSIfi tfOffi,

T4ff BOOTHS TOPiSy T«? B4LWCE (Swofl ercdjf ctargsl.

634SEMMES

GL 2-5220

.U iM'ir ,»•», spots across tin* South .in

i remit ^n't rnd, flaming crosst

tiriiCil Moil- than 10(1 bla/cd

* iabariid wunK alone. The wis:

.aled an effort to revive the

KLu .rf days past.

What emerges is this picture. The

Klan is organizing once more. It claims

most headway in Alabama and Georgia

Tv "sit-in" demonstrations by Negro

* uleots in downtown eating places of

•vmthern communities have stirred great-

« Avtm by the local flaverns

o some Southerners, "a Kluxer is ilu some Southerners, a Kluxer is i ^'^"^-^%%%*< ''>*$& :

<"i

kluxer" and it makes little difference BJM
whether there is centralized control. To J^;\$|^
tee Southerners, the tradition of the

homl, robe and burning cross and the pS
goal of white supremacy bind the Klans p?£
tightly enough.

Ml from one "stom." A Southern po- p$4^ '^

lice officer who keeps an eye on *e |^'^4^t^^;^''/''r.;"'^^ S

^

f

^'^H
Clan explains; 1 don't bow whether j^*^^feij '^Q :^tt^ ;

;

;

['the Klan is disjointed, as some people

su\, They have one or two big national

organizations and a lot of local lodges.

But it's all part of one big organi- ^r^rngMS^:^

(hiv. ()rval Fauhus of

ArluiiMS, a state that has had more ft

»ts +w of school strrff Fauhus said:

cheprfptim.. will lead to inrermarriae.\"

/alion-which is father or mother of

them all. They all stem from the

original KKK."

\ncther view is held by an of&cial of a

Southern office of the Anti-Defamation

League of the B'nai B nth. He sees a

power fight between Klans that want

violence and Klans that don't. He be

heves there was one plan behind th<

niisi burning in four States at the end

ill Miich

let signs of Klan activity grow. Burn-

ing of crosses is one evidence. In Ala-

particularly, Klan signs stand

e those of service clubs to wel-

come motorists to Montgomery, Birming-

ham, Tuscaloosa and other cities. Bails-

men wearing robes and hoods walk the

streets of some cities in daylight, parade

on fyr»t or in motocades after dark

It is den to most police and publx

ofti mk that the Klan is not now a potem

f< outside ol a few scattered com

urn tics. But many ol these same offij}
;

jew (eel sure that, if legal barriers t<j

inflation continue to crumble, more

people will turn to the Klan for a las?

NL I

u>

ii

V

Q

4 ;W'''W' tW«!
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WHEN THE KU KLUX KLAN MARCHED IN WASHINGTON-ln 1925, Klansmc

displayed their strength to the notion, choosing the Capitol dome as back

drop for a parade. In that era, the Kians were well organized, had enough

power to help elect Governors in such States as Indiana, Kansas, Colorado.

UNMASKED KtANSMEN strolled *e streets of Columbia, S C r,»

years ago Southern States fcbif violence and the wearing o ( mas»

The Klan today is poorly organizes (Ompared with 40 years ago ond i

strongly opposed by leade^^ ai Southern communities ye' it growi

11

1

C b. IE S , , > 4 * . i'mii hv> tdit ui \ ]>?i

IVunesseans arc u,\a,T,
< - ! ..nut Ellin^tui aih^,^;

1 */3U)t-ssve« to be st'bJ on' . : 10 Demui ratu U>r< t*n:i,

It appears John Hei^t -. *\ have ^runi* "pj-^iiii.n .i

[

his bid for re-elecliov .• MWhy County Domi.»< ^ic

' Chairmau.

The three Ku Klux Klaus v ^helby County are m^oti.i*

mg a merger.

,< *

Memphis rity officials ai» v ornrd aouut ttie e\ !

i< ilrt.i;

ADC and Urban Renewal i o£'s - they fear a ba .krupky

of the city budget,

i

' A national gambling c yndi a'e w, ,M hk<' ' n*e

.

Commissioner Claude Anne - ;r. Tlu'M ft<lnit y.airiui* r*-

art' betting 2-1 that Kefauv^ lut-es in>' .-on^u/ial mi e,

\ The Monday and Thursda ,
') \a»tr b^uisi up:* *vti m« /-

chants that the Negroes are „a - /virig on h;«« ;w v^t, i

j
blessing to the whites. Is i:i ;wl a pleaMin '> b.» :u.i-

to shop uptown and not b* « burner! ,<nd push* d b* *!\.

Negroes,

A went survey of the „Mt^' *•
* »»r* ing oi I t»< '

:

j
Gaston Hospital turned u, <( m- nierestii^ :ji3ju r*-n

' In one 4 hour period last ^< L H pregnant A\'t m»

women and only 1 pregnant vhife woman was sen,

leaving this hospital -(the itv hospital), Evidently o\v

government in Washington ^ not 'he only government

fussing the taxpayers mon- -

T aro».rd with reckless aban

' don,

Congratulation - seems t»,c » ;>eopl* nf thi« .ir* i a;

ii'uillv learning Hiat they, > m sn^ y^m-,
, 4 j<k: >

a .\umcn enemy. IV rev j t/t of Aatrr* ^'v S< * >

sipduy is reaping its ha v Nor one rm>» 'mm
^ ijecn sold by the Wes: 1 .j.nip i wuler Divusxon i., ^
itnm*)bile Sales in 17 da KKP UP THE r

}()n\j J
AORK, FOLKS -we' like . im. mm- ** * mm |

fMrrrs,

•L
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Clearly the most excited spectator at New York's Memorial Day Parade was Diane Marini, I year bid/]
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The Hard Way
Not much of jockey Ar-

thur Gordon was visible affer

his mount, De Broke, stum-

bled in hurdle event at New
York's Belmont Parle, He
wound up on port side of

horse's neclc. Gordon man-
aged to wriggle back on

saddle, but De Broke finished

last.

EXHIBIT #10 *

Esles Greeted*

, Admirers were ready with

handshakes when Senator Es-

tes Kefauver [D., Tenn.) ar-

rived ^ meeting of National

Association for Advance-

ment of Colored People in

Los Angeles. Loser of Dem-
ocratic primary in Florida,

Kefauver hopes to best Ad-
fai^ Stevenson in California

primary next Tuesday.

(Story on Page Ticoj
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THE RECORD AND 3TA!fiSMBNTS OF SENATOR ESTES KEFAUVER

Read carefully and see if his vote and positionReflects your sentiments and th

;

feeling of the people of Tennessee,
.

!• In X9*>9 9 he made himself conspicuous by casting the deciding vote that
killed the so-called "STATES RIGHTS BILL" * All Tennessee members of the
House voted for it. The vote was Ul"' to UO with Kefauver casting the vote
that sent the Bill back to Committee, therefore killing it.

2. He refused to sign the SOUTHERN MANIFESTO .

3* In 1959 he voted for a two-year extension of the Federal Civil Rights

.

Commission, Just as he did on the passage of the 1957 Civil Rights Act,

h+ He admitted, reluctantly, on arriving at Gainesville, Florida, for a stumping
tour, that he would favor using Federal Troops, if necessary, tr> quell
racial disturbances resulting from forced integration in the £outh .

tNashville Banner, Feb, l5, 1955}
''

$• He Joined in the Democratic Advisory Council's statement which reads as
follows: "President Eisenhower failed to take an early firm stand in the
integration crisis at Little Rock. They urged the President to "Act with-
out further delay by, appointing the six member Civil Rights Commission and
seeing that an Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights is named* There
is no reason for further delay." One of the Southern members of the com-
mittee refused to sign it.

6* H* was outside the Southern fold on Most votes in which Southern Democrats
and Northern Democrats opposed each other during the last session of Con-
gress. The Congressional Quarterly Survey reported that Senator Kefauver
voted in agreement with Southern Democrats on 20^ of the roll call and
against on 66£*

?* Xtl 2$5$i on ABA iseuea in the Senate he received a rating of HOQ% along
Wi&i HtHsphrey (JfLmw), Lehman (N. T.), and M-cNamara (Mich.)»

8. TH 1952, he voted "Nay" on a bill to forbid segregation in public housing*

9. On CB3*s "Let's Find OutH radio program, A. Philip Randolph, head of the
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, endorsed* Tennessee ' s Senator Estes
Kefauver as the Most Appealing presidential candidate to United States
Negroes - Reasons "He is the only one to come out definitely qn Civil
RiibieV ("TIME" Magazine, Jan. 16, 1956) x

10* Xn hie book, "20th Century Congress" published before he became a Senator,
Kefauver vigorously opposed the filibuster and he has reiterated this
position many times sihee. YET , he took part in a filibuster on the
MoOarren Anti^Communist bill in an attempt to prevent a vote from being
taken* a

'

.

11 • He publicly assumed full responsibility for the vote of the Tennessee
delegation at the Democratic National Convention against seating the
delegation from our sister States of Virginia, South Carolina and
Louisiana because they} refused to accept a so-called "loyalty pledge •"

12. He said, "If a compulsory FEPC is written into the Democratic platform I
am going to support iti"

13, Read article that appeared in the Memphis Commercial Appeal on July 27,
19?2, written by Washington Correspondent for that paper, headed, "Strange
Swarm of Leftists, Radicals and Dixie Haters swung in behind Kefauver".

lli* Read article that appeared in Memphis Commercial Appeal on February ?, 19^6,
written by Morris Cunningham, headed "Kefauver By-Passes South in obvious
moves to woo minority grottos T Support •" The sub-head of this article
reads as follows J "Tennessee^ ^residential Aspirant apparently Follows
Truman Theory that a Solid Vote in Dixie is not necessary to Victory #"

DOBS KKFAuTlR DESERVE RE~*E£EQ$10N BX THH KBOPLE OF TENNESSEE??????????????????'

^f^o
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OFFICIAL NOTICE;

if ** *„ „ < V
e haV

?
*"lle arranPeraenta to use the large Field Housaif it is raining; also, th* Grandstand, if necessary,

8
D regardlessof the weather we will have our Picnic,

regardless

You are invited, also requested to be cresant ™ thot
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f
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We are a Christian-Patriotic Organization who believes

this great Cotmtrv who cava fhA ir Dn 4-u rt 4- . / i_i ,

iri" rs OI
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i!!

Defenders "t the American Constitution, Inc. are

jra.'sss"^a: don,t atand for Aaerioa first^ ^ °™W
you. nJTklT.

and aU "* brine your rrlends
« Wo are countlns °°
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fcSTES IS THE BESTlST LIBERAL-SOCIALIST IN^THE LAND

This picture was taken jus

prior to Estes Kefauver's

nomination for Vice-Pres
dent in 1956,

He has continually plowed
^left field since His voting i^i?^:;V

ecord as a LIBERAL -

OCIALIST io second to

lone .
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. Admirers wor« ready with

nandshak©* when Sonator £s-

tos Kefauver (D., Tenn.J ar-

rived at mooting ©f National

Association for Advanco-
ment of Colored People in

Los Angola. Loser of Dem-
ocratic primary in Florida,

Kefeuvor hopes to barf Ad-
lai Stov«nson in California

primary noxt Tuesday.
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NAME (Include last name, if any)
ADDRESS

(If living in automobile , give make, model and
license number)

RACE

Ethiopian
Mulatto

MARITAL STATUS

Married
Single

High Yellow^
African

~

Coon

HEALTH

Gonnorhea
Syphilis

*

Passing White_
Nigger

CIGARETTES

Rabbit Tobacco^
Grape Vine

[

Corn Silks
Butts

Took-ups

CHILDREN

Legitimate
Illegitimate^
(Give estimate)

WHISKEY

Bay Rurp

(Answer "yes
M

not how many
times)

Moonshine
Hair Tonic_

', -Own Mixture.

AUTOMOBILE

Cadillac
Lincoln

"

Chrysler
Rolls Royce

DO YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU EVER BELONGED TO ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

Ku Klux Klan
Alcoholics Anonymous^
Supreme Court

"

Little Rock Nine
Communist PartyJ
101st Airborne

ARE YOU ASSOCIATED WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?

Eleanor Roosevelt Ed Sullivan
Richard Nixon Eisenhower

Daisy Bates^
Earl Warren

# * # * *

List on the back of this page the White School you would like
to attend. (Note: Schools in Mississippi and Louisiana are NQT
INTEGRATED, and have not been ordered to do so by the Supreme
Court

.

)

DO NOT BE AFRAID TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION AND ANSWER THE ABOVE
QUESTIONS

We have the MODERN REPUBLICANS, Tie NORTHERN DEMOCRATS, THE
ARKANSAS GAZETTE, THE U # S* ARM, HARRY ASHMQRE AND LIFE MAQAZINE
on our side!

# * * * #

C SIGNED
DATE

J?X#t&/T j&/



(this side of card

Mrs. Wayne Hughie
3603 Maiden lane
Chattanooga 11, Tenn#

KHUV1IJG /UU TO BE A PATP.OTT

It is not understandable hokyou can offer support to

one that cast the Jone ( OfffiQ vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OP AMERICA.
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GOD HELP US
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DEFENDERS OF THE CONSTITUTION, INC.

P.O. BOX 3183

Chattanooga 4, Tennessee

JOIN US in the FIGHT to SATE

AMERICA lor AMERICANS

Our FREEDOM of WORSHIP

LIBERTY and JUSTICE for ALL
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Mr. French Jenkins

2715 East 17th Street
City. 4 ^

uluCTKS YOU TO BE A PATROIT

It is not understandable -why you offer your support of

one that cast th£lone (ONf} votg not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STAGES OP AMERICA.
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r HICr.mJG YOU AS A PATROH
It lei not understandable how you can support one
who cast the one lone decending vote not to outlaw
the Communist Party in our United States of America.

GOD KELP US
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JUNE 21* 196^

OFFICIAL NOTICE:

That we, The Defenders of the American Constitution, Inc«
have made plane for our Annual Picnic and Outing at Warner Park
beginning at noon on July 16, I960*

We have made arrangements to use the large Field House
if it is raining; also, the Grandstand, if necessary, so regardless
of the weather we will have our Picnic *

You are invited^ also requested to be present on that
day* Please call all of your friends and invite them to come with
you, and if it is possible, please help them to get transportation
to and from Warner Park on that day*

We will have eats and drinks (who knows we might even
have free watermelon for all). This Picnic is being sponsored by the
friends and members of our wonderful organization*

We are a Christian-Patriotic Organization who believes
in preserving the American Constitution; so that we might enjoy first
Freedom of Worship as handed down by our Founding Fore -Fathers of
this great Country who gave their all that we might enjoy the Bless-
ing of Freedom, Liberty and Justice for all* While carving out a

nation from old world tyranny, whereby the people might live free
from Dictatorship,

We, The Defenders of the American Constitution, Inc., are
not an organization of radicals nor violence, neither will be accept
any one for a member who does* But we do know that we the Real
Americans had better wake up for our enemies of our Constitution are
so well organized that it will take all of* the votes we can put
together to elect, men who stanch for Constitutional Government in it's
entirety* So come on, you Freedom Loving Americans, let's defeat
every candidate who don't" stand for America first over any Country
in the whole world*

Come one and all and bring your friends* We are counting on
you* Don't Fail*

The Defenders of the American
Constitution, Inc*
P.O* Box 3183

',*->•



KN0WIM3 YOU TO BE A PATROTT

It is not understandable how you can offer support of

r

tne that cast the lone ( ONE ) vote not to outlaw the

Communist Party in our UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
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GOD HEU US
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( THIS SIDE OF CARd«fegfa?DDRESS )

Mrs, Warren Jackson

380$ Monte Vista Drive

City, 11
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